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NOBLE ELOPER 
CAUGHT AT QUEBEC

mm mm hie mm NO ENTHUSIASM FOR
LANSDOWNE’S BILL

i

FOR RECIPROCITY 11 RECOVER AFFECTS EXPORTS
Believe Senate is Juggling 

With Canadian Trade
Physicians Decide That M. 

Monis Will Survive His 
Terrible Injuries

First Decrease in Canadian 
Trade in Two YearsFrench Count Fled DARING HOLD-UP

NEAR MONCTON
Many Unionists Are 

Against It
Pact

With Governess IMPORTS SHOW GAIN CONTINGENT OFF 
FOR QUEBEC

WILL STICK IT OUT A DISMAL BIRTHDAY
Suspected Russian Murderer Dis

charged by Winnipeg Court on a 
Technicality Causes Protest from 
Czar’s Government, and Colonial 
Office Asks Rehearing, But Man is 
Missing,

Itoerted His Wife and 
Children, Who Thought 

Him a Suicide

Gets Second Reading 
Without Dividing 

House

Distinguished Statesman Was 65 
Years Old Yesterday, and He Re
ceived Congratulations — Doesn't 
Know Yet of His Colleague’s Fate,

Young Lad Robbed of Over
coat and Carriage 

Cushion

Wilt Keep Congress m Session Till 
Some Action is Taken on Bill- 
Compromise Reached on the Wool 
Question, and Raw Material Will 
Be Taxed 5 Cents a Pound. About Sixty Left Halifax Last 

Night, and Other Maritime 
Provinces Representatives 
Will Be Picked-up En Route,

Two Unknown Men the Robbers— 
Moncton to Call for Tenders for 
$255,000 Bonds—Other News of 
the Railway Town,

Left Ptrsoial Effects en 
Seine Bridge—BotN Ar
rested by Immigration 
Agent—Captain of Lake 
Manitoba Sent Wireless to 
Nab Them.

Liberal Leader Tells Them to 
Pass the Veto Bill and 
Then They Will Discuss 
Genuine Reform.

Canadian Frees. Special to The Telegraph.
Washington, May 22—Democrats in the 

house of representatives ,having disposed 
of practically all their legislative 
gramme except the wool schedule, which 

almost ready for action, are worried 
over the situation in the senate, the chief 
feature of which is the Canadian recipro
city bill. The house Democrats argue that 
they took the reciprocity agreement just 
as it came from the international con
ferees and the president and passed it as 
a matter of national policy without trying 
to encumber it or embarrass the admin
istration with tariff riders. The farmers’ 
free list -bill, which followed it, they argue, 
was an affair of their own, and need not 
stand in the way of the reciprocity meas
ure, for whose consideration the extraor
dinary session of congress was called.

Now they say that the Republican sen
ate is juggling with the Canadian agree
ment. Should the bill embodying ;t be 
amended, and the Democratic house be 
called upon to consider it in an amended 
form, the house leaders fear they might 
be placed in an embarrassing position.

One Democratic leader said today that 
there were two forces at work in the 
senate, to amend the bill, one force sin
cerely trying to strengthen the agreement 
and the other seeking to muddle affairs.

The Democrats are determined to stay in 
session until the senate has taken -some 
action on the bill. A virtual ultimatum 
from the house to the senate leaders that 
the senate must also vote one way or an
other, on the farmers' free list bill and 
the wool bill when it is passed in the 
bouse, is regarded by some as a sort of 
whip to hasten the senate along on the 
reciprocity measure..

House leaders are gratified that they 
are out of the woods on the wool question. 

^The wtyrs and means commit tee's-, decision 
is that the revised wool schedule vHll not 
place TiFw wool on the free list, but will 
cut the existing rate very materially, from 
11 cents a pound to 5 to 0 cents a pound 
or its equivalent in an ad valorem duty.

Advocates of free wool in the commit
tee were forced to yield by Speaker Clark, 
Majority Leader Underwood, chairman of 
the committee, and other conservative lead
ers, after a complete canvass of the states. 
Democratic leaders in each state delegation 
were called in. The revenue situation was 
explained to them. They were told that 
it was an impossibility to cut off with 
one sweep the $21',000,000 in revenue from 
raw wool and were asked to poll their 
delegations. This' they did, with the re
sult that the advocates of a revenue on 
raw wool were supported by a majority 

! in everv state delegation except'New York,
James G. Tighe, Chagrined at Jerse>' ard Massachusetts, in the ;

° ’ ° states named the free raw wool advocates
Failure of Re-appointment, «cre lar*ei>'in the mai°rit>- Xew Jerse-v

\ r 7 was unanimous, New "Ï ork stood 18 to 4
Inhales Illuminating Gas. and Massachusetts was almost unanimous

® for free raw wool. But in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Minne
sota, all the far western states. Texas and 
others of the 40 states with Democratic 
representation in congress, revenue tariff 
was supported.
the committee by the free raw wool lead-

Paris, May 22—Antoine E. Monis, the 
French premier and minister of the in
terior, who was seriously injured when an 
aeroplane, piloted by 
into a group of govej 
had gathered on the n|ilitary field at Issy- 
Les-Moulineaux to witness the start of the 

Paris to Madrid race, killing Henri M. 
Berteaux, the French minister of war, and 
injuring two other men, passed a quiet 
night.

Although Premier Monis, who was bur
ied beneath the wreckage of the mono
plane, sustained coinyvcmd fractures of 
two bones in the right leg, had his nose 
broken, his face ba'dly contused and receiv
ed bruises on the breast and abdomen, 
his condition at noon n*day, according to 
a statement given out by the physician at
tending him, is satisfactory.

The physician’s bulletin issued tonight 
says simply : “M. Monis’ condition con
tinues satisfactory.’*

The premier was permitted to take light 
nourishment today, and Prof. Lannelonguc 
at the close of a consultation, said there 
was no longer any danger of complica
tions.

The premier persistently asks for news 
of M. Berteaux. The physicians told him 
this evening that the minister of war was 
unconscious and that there was no hope. 
The premier was so dt fply affected that 
is was deemed best not to inform him of 
the death of M. Berteaux until tomor-

Ottawa, May 22—Canada’s 
April shows

trade for
a slight falling off, as com

pared with the corresponding month of 
M. Train, dashed last year. This is the first decrease re

corded for over two years. It is due to 
the decline of over $3,000,000 in agricultur
al exports for the month, consequent upon 
the short wheat crop of last year and the 
later opening of navigation at Montreal. 
Imports still show an increase.

The total trade for the month was $44,- 
421,887. a decrease of $1,502,007.

Imports totalled $32,544,187, an increase 
of $1,077,200. Exports of domestic 
ducts totalled $10,943.232, a decrease of 
$3,564,449.

Savva Fedorenko, the Russian fugitive, 
who was arrested in Winnipeg last Decem
ber, after being tracked many thousands 
of miles by Russian detectives, and who 
was released by Judge Robson at Winni
peg on the ground that the extradition 
law had not been complied with, will soon 
be again an international figure.

Fedorenko was accused of murdering a 
policeman in Russia. He escaped to Can
ada where the long arm of the Russian 
police finally reached him after thousands 
of dollars had been spent in the chase. 
His fellow countrymen in Western Can
ada rushed to his defence, asserting that 
he was the victim of political tyranny and 
injustice and demanding that the Can
adian authorities refuse to give him up. 

Last December the case aroused wide-

pro-

18
Halifax, May 22—(Special)—The Halifax 

members of the coronation contingent left 
on a special train this evening en route 
for Quebec. A big crowd was at the rail
way station to see the men off and gave 
them a cordial good-bye, cheering lustily.

The contingent numbered about sixty, 
including the band, and they were in 
command of Adjutant Fillets, of the R. C. 
R., who will proceed as far as Moncton, 
where he will hand his force over to Major 
Fages. The R. C. R. band played a pro
gramme of airs before starting and on 
the way to the station.

Besides those from Halifax were repre
sentatives of the artillery at Lunenburg 
and Mahone Bay. Others will be picked 
up at Truro and Amherst, and the New 
Brunswick men will join at Moncton.

lent officials who

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., May 22—A daring hold

up was reported to the police this morn
ing. Bliss Tower, a lad fifteen years of 
age, while driving towards Lewisville, was 
held up just outside the city limits by 

Quebec, May 22—The mystery which has i two men and robbed of an overcoat and 
been surrounding the disappearance of a carriage cushion. The men were strangers 
French nobleman named Count D Abbadie y0img Tower. They had a team and
p^ha^vefJsrX; HelenaVoLwal disappeared after the hold-up. A deacr.p- 

absolutely cleared this morning on arrival j tion of the parties has been given to the 
o’ the steamer Lake Manitoba with the ; police and a look out is being kept for 
supposed Mr. and Mrs. Fran tip Wye: them, 
aboard, who proved to be D’Arras and ;
Miss Benoit.

Canadian Press.

London. May 22—Lord Lansdowne’e bill 
for the re-constitution of the house of 
lords, passed its second reading in that 
house today without division, after Secre
tary of War Haldane had announced that 
the government would not divide against 
it. The secretary said that he welcomed 
the evidence that the bill afforded, that 
the Conservatives were convinced of the 
need of reforming the house of lords, but 
the government held that the passage of 
the veto bill was essential before any 
steps were taken in that direction.

Lord Lansdowne complained that the de-

Canadian Press.

Six men arrested by I. C. R. Officers 
Paris and London papers have recently | Jones and Dunpby Saturday night, plead- 

been trying to find a key to the mystery, i ed guilty today to trespass on the I. C. R. 
D1 Abbadie D Arras is a rich nobleman, of and were fined $20 or thirty days m jail. 
Evereux, married, and- father of several The partie„ were Ge0 Thompson, Shubeu- 
childrtn. About two weeks ago his coat, acadi(,. Wm Gillls, Nappan; Jas. McDon- 
hat and cards had been found on the aM pictou; Ed LeBlanc, Barschois; Ar- 
b.:ne bridge at Evereua and everybody thur white Moncton; Geo. Cooper, Truro, 
believed at first it a suicide case Thev are stiU in the lockup. The parties

Liipt. Evans of the steamer Lake M»m- had come to Moncton looking for work, 
toba. wirelessed his suspicions, and when A lad who waa in company with'
.he vessel arrived here this morning In- Emelt Co, who loet an eye ]ast Fnday 
spector John Bums of the Canadian mv a rMult of the accidental <&-
mirration service, went to them cabin and ()f a plBtoI_ waa „11(p)ed in the
a.ked the supposed r. . ye 1 e , poljce court today charged with carrying 
not really Count U Abbadie D’Arras, of weapoc8. wae ad.

, bvexeux, France. » ,
,7 hVald- ‘'and th“ lad? 16 Mi“ finance committee of the city coun-
ïhM-Sé‘ were then pot under arrest f tti, afternoon decidedto call ten-

-1“ - mM* tr6c^t3nt0</ae ™L1 SS
new fire engine house, permanent streets 
and sidewalks.

bate had not elicited any statement rela
tive to the governments plans for reform
ing the house.

The fact that there was no division on. 
the bill prevented the disclosure of the ex
tent of the revolt among the Unionist 
peers, against the measure, hut the 
speeches of the Duke of Marlborough, the 
Duke of Somerset and Lord Killanin

! H

SLAYS HIS RIVALspread interest in Canada and threatened 
to involve serious political complications. 
Then by a legal technicality the Winnipeg 
court released the prisoner. The Russian 
authorities were foiled and Fedorenko 
promptly disappeared. But the Russian 
government jvas not satisfied with this out
come. An appeal was taken ti 
perial government against this alleged in
terference of Canada with Russian rights 
under the extradition law. The colonial 
office has communicated with the govern-1 
ment here suggesting that the case be re
opened. and with the co-operation of the 
Canadian government which has no desire 
to do any injustice to Russia the whole 
matter will now be referred to the Privy 
council at London for a decision as to the 
legality of the release of Fedorenko by 
the Winnipeg court.

Russia lias already spent thousands of 
dollars tt> get him and is evidently prepar
ed to spend thousands more. Meanwhile 
unless the Russian, detectives have kept 
track of him his whereabouts are now 
unknown.

showed it to be considerable, and it is not 
expected that the committee stage will 
be proceeded with.

The second reading of the veto bill will 
be moved in the. house of lords tom er
rorShogTactorv Employe, Jealous 

orMuention to His Sweet-
row.
-The-age of M. Mbtti#;. who is sixty-five 
years old today, is another factor in his 
general condition. There was a pathetic 

at the bedside of the injured minis-

yl'-L-af - is likely *o last for 
days, but in parliamentary circles it

is generally believed that the bill will be 
given its second reading; that attempts 
will be made to amend it in committee, 
and that the government will refuse to 
accept such amendments, or disclose its 
own plan for reforming the second cham
ber.

The Liberals confidently predict that 
the lords will ultimately capitulate and 

aggarazzo, pagg veq0 bill. with the exception that 
yesterday 1 it will be repealed when the Unionists re-

heart, Stabs Victim Four 
Times,

scene
ter this morning, when he received Emile 
Constant, under-secretary of the interior 
and the members of his own family, all 
of whom extended their birthday wishes.

The premier first asked for news con
cerning the health of his colleague in the 
cabinet, M. Berteaux. Constant replied 
that the condition of the minister of war 

grave, whereupon M. Monis murmur-

!
Boston, May 22—All for the love of the 

10-y ear-old daughter of the man who was 
teaching him 
an employe 
stabbed to death Joseph Mier of 9 Brook 
road, Quincy, when he found Mier in con
versation with the girl at her. home. Tak
ing advantage of the excitement caused by 
his act. Baggarazzo fled and was caught 
in East Boston.

Baggarazzo went to Quincy from Lynn 
about a month ago. At the factory he 
made the acquaintance of William John
son, who lives at 57 Penn street. It was 
not long before Baggarazzo was going re
gularly to the Johnson home, where John
son aided him in mastering English. He 
met Annie, the daughter, and fell in love 
with her. At every idle moment he sought 
her company.

Not far from the Johnson home. Jos
eph Mier kept a granite shop on Colum
bia street. He was a Spaniard, and of
ten visited a house at 55 Penn street, next 
to the Johnson house—a boarding house 
where Spaniards in Quincy are accustomed 
to gather. Mier also m^; Annie Johnson 
and fell a victim to her beauty.

Baggarazzo passed along Penn street 
yesterday just as Mier and Annie were 
standing near the girl’s gate, conversing. 
Spectators say that Baggarazzo crossed the 
street and angrily charged Mier with at
tempting to win the girl’s affections.

Mier was inclined to treat the attack 
lightly when, it is said, Baggarazzo whip
ped out a stiletto and plunged it four 
times in Mier’s breast. The blows were 
so quick and Mier was so astonished that 
he scarcely stirred during the attack. When 
it was over Baggarazzo sprang away. Mier 
turned and started for the house.

Mier died within ten minutes. The doc
tor said all the stabs had penetrated near

POLICE JUSTICE a shoe factory.

ed: “Oh, poor fellow, we both had a nar
row escape."

turn to power.

THAT SAVED HIM WILL DEPICT 
THE BATTLE OF

One Homeless Man Falls Heir 
to Fortune and Remembers 
His Benefactor.

[TOBACCO MAGNATE'S 
WIFE LOST AT SEA KILLED FATHERElizabeth, N. J., May 21—A year ago 

TVilliam L. Ralston, of Pittsburg, wan
dered into the rescue mission in First

New York, May 22—Deeply disappoint
ed that he had been, retired from the 
police court bench, where he had sat for j 
23 years and where he had hoped to end i 
his days, ex-Magistrate James G. Tighe 
committed suicide yesterday at his home, 
183 Bergen street, BrooklVn, by inhaling 
illuminating gas.

Although he had brooded constantly 
since May 1, Avhen Mayor G ay nor appoint- 

! ed Fourth Deputy Police Commissioner

street a physical wreck and without a cent 
in his pockets. Today he pledged $50,000 
to the mission in recognition of the suc
cessful efforts of the superintendent, How- 
aid T. Scheckler, - to make a man of him.
He is able to make the gift through the 
death of his aunt. Mrs. Jennie Ralston,
"ho leaves him more than $300,000.

Ralston returned to this city this mom- j Louis H. Reynolds to succeed him on the j 
ing from Pittsburg, where he had been to j bench, none of his family or friends had ■ 
settle the various business matters neces- j the slightest suspicion that Judge Tighe : 
sary before he c^jild get the legacy. The thought of taking his own life. He was 
money will be turned over to him within to have started in today as counsel to the 
a month. deputy excise commissioner of Brooklyn, j

"Une year ago,” he said, ‘T drifted into He arose at 6 o'clock this morning and i 
Elizabeth. I didn’t know then why I had ; took a bath. Requesting his daughter, ! #

me here, but now I believe that it was | Mary, to call him at 11 o’clock, he re- Pf^SldOfTt Will L6âVti ttl6 COUD" 
an act of Providence that guided my foot-1.turned to his bedroom and study. At 111 
‘ ■ :k along First street. 1 was down and ! o'clock, as Miss Tighe was ascending the :

' and only a shadow of my former self. | stairs to call her father, she smelled ga.s.
'ad had a lot of bad luck and had been . Dr. Thomas (’. Leitch was called in and 

dnniung. 1 felt that 1 would never amount the door of Mr. Tighe's room was forced.
1 anvthing. 1 was too proud to ask aid He was found dead on the floor. In his 
" any 0f my relatives in Pittsburg, al- mouth was a rubber tube, which was con- 
Tbough [ knew that they were rich. Nor : nected with a gas jet.
' * L 1 - appose that I would ever come into , He was 68 years old. 
an.vi-liiTig that was theirs.

1 ain't have any place to sleep the 
night, but on the second I learned of 

dm Iv^cue Mission and decided to go 
''K'rp. | shall never forget the way that
TL . S heckler ‘greeted me.”

Hence the surrender in Mrs, J. W, Snead, of New York, 
Disappears from Pacific Li
ner on Wav from China.

Fourteen-vear-ckK)uebec Girl 
Pointed Rifle at Parent With 
Fatal Result. ,

Canadian Pageant Committee 
Decide Now to Include it in 
Festival of Empire Pro
gramme.

DIAZ LIKELY TO
Quebec, May 22—Killed by a. bullet from 

a rifle in the hands of his daughter, was 
the gruesome fate of Solomon Theberge, of 
St Raphael, Bellechasse county.

The killing was accidental as the daugh
ter, a girl of fourteen, believing the fire
arm to be empty, playfully pointed it at 
her father and on pulling the trigger the 
gun discharged.

Theberge was struck in the shoulder by 
the bullet and despite all that medical aid 
could do he died after atrocious suffering. 
The deceased was 62 years old. The ver
dict rendered by the coroner’s jury was 
“accidental death.”

Seattle. Wash., May 21—According to 
wireless advices received today at Victoria 
fB. C.); when the Tamba Maru of the 
Nippon- Yusen Kaisha line arrives Wednes
day or Thursday from the Orient the liner 
Will have to report the lose of one of her 

committee has arranged to include in the saioon passengers, Mrs. J. W. Sneed, of 
Festival of the Empire, the scene depict- New York, wife of the manager of the 
ing the battle of Chateauguav, the with-1 British American tobacco trust, who is on
drawal of which has been much resented Lbis ^ ,t6.New York wit,h his bereaved

I family of two grown-up daughters and 
two sons.

, n ! The tragedy occurred when the Tamba
It was announced in April that the tan- Ajaru wag 155 mj]e6 out from Shanghai,

adian committee, of which Lord Strath-1 where the family had embarked. The the heart.
cona is president, had decided to eliminate | vounger members of the family were in Following the stabbing, some of Mier’s 

nr, ^ from the coronation programme Canada s j ^ gocja] cabin singing together when the Spanish friends went for Bagarazzo and
Mexico City, Mex., May -2 1 he sign-1 principal contribution to the pageant. Inis mot,her was drowned, and did not know threatened him with violence. Frightened. ! 

ing of a peace agreement by the Mexican | piece, which has been in course of pre- of it uniil the following morning. Baggarazzo fled through a back field and I
government and the rebel peace commis- j paration at tlie ( rystal Palace, is entitled and Mrs. Sneed, whose cabin was along the railroad tracks in the direction
sioners, at Juarez, was received in the | “Chateauguav. where Canada was held lor at 80me distance from that of the children. I of Braintree.
Mexican capital today with a remarkable, t)le empire. ' and was intended to repeat retired ear]y, and Mrs. Sneed was not! Soon afterward Conductor Martin Mr- : 
absence of demonstration , the defeat. through strategy of an ij1' a(c I missed until 3.40 a.m., when her husband G urn reported that a man answering Bag-

llie feeling here was that while peace j ing American force in 1813 by a handful | awakened to find her gone. Whether she I garazzo’s description had boarded his train l 
had been generally accepted as a fact e\ei Canadians. fell or was thrown overboard is a ques- at Braintree and bought a ticket from him
since President Diaz fixed the date ot his j jt was thought that the pageant might tjon for C'ampello. Policemen searched the
retirement, the dilatory proceedings unwound the susceptibilities of American vih- -g theory of some of the passen-1 train when it reached West Braintree, but
the last few days were a cause of appre- j itors and that it; might cause a feeling | gers that she walked in her sleep and fell j the man answering the murderer’s descrip-
hension lest the peace programme might whjch would endanger the cancellation or over the gangWav. onlv partially secured.1 tion was not aboard,
receive a set-back and consequently to the proposed Anglo-American treaty. Lat-1 Some think ghe left her cabjn ‘
the general public the signing of the agree- ex jt was explained that the opposition was
ment last night came as a surprise. not from American but from other unnam-

Business men at the capital showed re- ed part*es. 
lief at the conclusion of the negotiations, Opposition to the withdrawal of the 
and while they see a long term of busi-, gcene was strong in Canada and the mat- 

depression. in prospect they appeared ter was the subject of discussion in tlie
dominion parliament.

London, May 22—The Canadian pageant

trv — Little Enthusiasm in 
Mexican Capital Over End of 
War.

by Canadians.

: SURVEY PARTY 
STARTS TO LOCATE

-r AUSTRALIA WILL 
TAKE NO CHANCES 

OF POTATO BLIGHT
mm NORTHERN'S 

ONTARIO LINK REE It was learned that Baggarazzo was with 
friends at 121 Cottage street. East Bos- 

Shortly before 12.30 o’clock this

to see to: her daughter’s comfort.

morning Sergt. John McGrath and Patrol- 
Andrewr, Temple. Lunningham, Flem- jCIVIC CORONATION 

ADDRESSES WILL NOT 
BE SIOE-TRACKEO

men
ing and Goodman went from station 71 Winnipeg. Man.. May 22—Engineer F. 
and surrounded the house. After a rap. | H. Moffatt, in charge of a large party of 
the door was quickly opened and Sergt.
McGrath and Patrolman Temple brushed 
by and went upstairs, Baggarazzo, in his 
nightclothes, was caught sliding down a 
post of a rear porch. He was turned over 
to Inspector Goodhue of the Quincy police.

All Importations Must Have 
Government Certificate That 
Taters Are Free from All 
Disease,

to have great faith in the future.
Foreign Minister De La Barra, worn out 

with the strain of the past week, was ; 
late in reaching his office this morning.1 
Contrary to custom he found there a car
riage from the president’s stable awaiting 
to convey -him to the retiring executive.
Seiror De La Barra said that naturally 
he was greatly pleased at the successful 
termination of the peace conference which 
he helped to inaugurate and to which he bas 
devoted all his energies. He went at once 
to the presidential palace and it is expect
ed that he will announce the new Mexican 
cabinet during the day.

It is rumored that President Diaz will 
present his resignation to the cabinet to
day, but it is generally believed that the Winnipeg. Man.. May 22—Wm. Whyte, 
daté of his retirement will be May 24. , vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

No effort is made now to disguise the j way, estimates the number of new settlers 
. fact that General Diaz will leave the coun- ; from the United States this year will 
j try at an early date. j range between 200.000 and 250,000.

surveyors, will leave Selkirk tomorrow on 
the City of Selkirk to complete the final 
location of the Hudson Bay railway section 
from Manitoba Rapids west to the Pass, 
a distance of about 200 miles.

This, the first section of the road, will 
be ready for construction some time dur
ing midsummer and contracts will be let 
by 1 he department of railways and canals 
at Ottawa within a very few months.

' 'Tito, May 22—The Canadian North* 
<>ntario link is rapidly being 

1 P,1 for the contractors. The surveys 
first 240 miles west from Sell wood 

’ f en “trued up” and are ready for 
miction to commence. One hundred 

m y miles of location east from Port 
" likewise ready to be tendered 

ork on the intervening section 
w 8uing on.

EXPECTS BIG RUSH 
Of AMERICAN SETTLERSV

SASKATCHEWAN BANK
TELLER SUICIDES

Ottawa, May 22—The trade and 
merce

Ottawa, May 22—The city has been noti
fied by D. Malcolm, military secretary to 
Earl Grey, that the civic coronation ad
dress will be forwarded immediately on 
receipt to the secretary of • state for the 
colonies, the same applies to addresses 
from other Canadian cities.

department has received a proclama
tion issued by the Australian government 
by which the importation of potatoes into 
Australia is prohibited unless accompanied 
by an official certificate of the

Wm. Whyte, C. P. R. Vice-president, 
Estimates Number May Reach 250,- 
000 This Year.

Parle Chauffeurs to Strike for a 
Day.

Paris, May 22—The union of taxicab 
chauffeurs, comprising ninety per cent, of 
the taxicab drivers in Paris, tonight adopt
ed a resolution providing for a twenty- 
four hours general strike beginning to
morrow. This action is in protest against 
the recent increase in the Octroi duties 

l on benzol.

Rouleau, Sask., May 22—W . II. Smith- 
son, teller of the Bank of Hamilton here, 
shot himself through the head and diet! 
instantly. He came from Winnipeg about 
two weeks ago, but hailed originally from 
Newcastle-on Tyne, England, having come 
over three years ago. He had no relatives 
in this country. He bore an excellent char

roi onto Woman Died of the
Heat.

May 22—Toronto’s first heat 
: “ i this morning on Yonge street.
11,1 ",vn woman, who had been stand- 

kc street waiting for a car, col- 
: 1 lied before reaching a hospi-

govern-
ment of the country of origin, identifying 
the shipment and specifying that they 
were free of Irish blight, canker, scabs, 
etc., .that they were grown in the country 
named and at least twenty miles from any 
place known to have been infected within 
five years and that they were packed clean 
and in new packages.

I’onto
Bishop of Dijon Dead.

Dijon, France, May 22—Mgr. Dadolle,
Bishop of Dijon, died today. Mgr. Dadolle 
was closely allied with the questions aris- actor, and the cause for the deed is not 
ing out of the French separation law. yet known.

Richibucto. May 17 Mrs. George Doher- 
; . and Miss Doherty, who have been visit 

here for the past month or so, left
A1- this morning for Sussex, which is 

.m home of the latter. Mr. Doherty, late 
sc 1 proprietor of the Kent Hotel, will f°‘ 

While .here they

tlie

low them in a few days, 
have, made many friends who will regret 

; their departure.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson, of

Thomp- 
Jamei

today to visit Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs.tile; son’s parents, 

i J Thompson, of the Queen Hotel. 
Mrs. . James McCaffertv, her daughter, 

DanMinnie McVafferty 
McCaffertv came on 3 

The\

... and son. 
Friday to spend 1‘,f 

will occupy their house! summer.
on Queen street.

Charles Sedgebear, who has had a po*1 
u:tii the Kent Hotel 

it up
tfo.vaJ

th
i tion in connection 

d for several years, last 
d I for one in connection 

Hotel, Rcxtou.

week gave 
with the

Adds 200 Acres to Her Gift to 
the Province

i

S

h :
M -

;
ill

-a
i 1

ittle RICHIBUCTO NOTES

.90
AT RIVER GLADE

.12
,11 For the Sanitarium Site—Had Re. 

serv d his Part of the Property 
for r.tr Own Use, But Decides to 
Include it All in the Deed to the 
Government.

p. 3< I 
5.80 
p.25 
6.21)

.40

Thursday. May is/,
Jordan, through whose 

muruncence tlie province is soon to have 
1 sanitarium for consumptives, has added 
1 considerably to the already fine gift. After 

.50 r*1e commissioners of the sanitarium had 

.40 lle]d Hieir meeting at River Glade on Mo/

.25 1 ,ia-' • the drawing of the deed and the com-

.45 Pie tion of the formal transfer of the buii.i- 
,n8s and 500 acres of land were left m the 
-hands ot Hon. C. W. Robinson, one of ttjfe 
commissioners. Mrs. Jordan remained u 
Moncton to sign the deed, but after it hud 

.05 j been drawn up she intimated that she de- 

.90 ; *ired to transfer her entire property at

.65 j River Glade, consisting of 700 acres, to tin 
government, reserving for herself only ti ■

! r,ght to live in a cottage to be built on 
\ the 200 acres on the eastern side of the 

.05 i-oad which, after her death, becomes the 
1 property of the institution. Mrs. Jordan 
j had intended to hold this portion of the 
j estate for the rest of her life, but decided 
at the last moment to vest the ownership 

1 m the commissioners. There is. at present.
I a < ottage on the property, occupied by t 
caretaker employed by Mrs. Jordon, and 

! plans are being made for another win 
Mrs. Jordan will have the option of 

! during her lifetime but which will be dc- 
| signed by F. Neil Brodie, the- architect, n 

harmony with the general style of t :- 
j other buildings and with a view of 
I being used ultimately as a part of the sani
tarium equipment.

What may prove to be a gerat 
5,, income to the institution was arranged for 

j at the meeting of the commissioners when 
j Mrs. Jordan offered to have borings made 
| for oil. The output of the wells, if arv 
j are fqund, is to be sold for the benefit 

18’^ j the institution, Mrs. .Jordan bearing all the 
expense of the boring.

The work of preparing the building 
use as a sanitarium will soon be

! Mr

.75
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.10

.45
!.00

.8 I
.25
.SO

.80

.•90
1.50
.10
i.25
1.10
.25

,00

.00

.45
47
00
,00

Leo

16
for

.16
menced and Mrs. Jordan is removing th" 
valuable books from the library of the

lot*
00 j
/j | home, replacing them with another com- 
qq prehensive library more suitable for the 

use of the patients. She is taking the 
paintings and other works of art but all 
the valuable furniture, as announced, will 
be sold for the benefit of the institution

00

00 in Sr. John on July 5. One fine sideboard 
■ cost $1.400 alone and the furniture and 
i bric-a-brac in the library and dining room 
i are understood to have cost $16.000. 
j Mrs. Jordan. Hon. Mr. Robinson, Dr.
: A. V. McAvenney and probably Dr. Landry 

will leave on Monday morning to visit in- 
! ^titutions in the Xew England states for 
i the object of gathering information as to 

the equipment and operation of such ins'
| tutions, and, if possible, to engage the p’ 
vices of an expert to act as supèrintéhderv 

, The party will go direct to Boston, where 
they will meet Dr. Edwin A. Locke, medi
cal ^lperintendent of Mattapan. who gave 
the commission which prepared the report 
for the provincial government much valu
able assistance.

00
00
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ST i FEW CHANGES 
IRIS YEAR IN I. C‘ R, 

SUMMER TIME TABLE
6.-

hell

ind [

Morning Express Will Leave Later 
—A Convenient Arrangement All 
Through for Travelling Public.[had

The summer time table of the Intercol- 
, fid. j onial Railway will go into effect on June 

4. which is an earlier date than usual, 
i of. There are few changes from the schedule 
city i of last year, which proved thoroughly sat- 
mcil j isfactory and convenient to the travelling 
inks j public, 
ered The only important departure from the 
rsonl schedule of last summer is that the morn- 

I ing express, No. 2, will not leave until 
■city | 7.20 a.m.. in order to allow a connection 
,r in i with the direct boats from Boston of the 

Kastern S. S. Co. The morning suburban 
the | for Hampton. No. 132, which proved such 

Ling j a convenience last season, will leave at 9 
o'clock. No. 4, the “Boston Express.” will 

P"u". leave for Point du Chene at 11.20, and will 
Pei as usual carry the through sleeper to be

tlie

attached to the through Ocean Limited 
for Montreal, at Moncton, thereby giving 
St. John passengers the opportunity for 
a comfortable journey to the metropolis 

n( via the only “All Canadian Route,” and a 
111,1 daylight view of the scenic beauties of the 

1 famed Matapedia Valley.
No. 26, locally and erroneously spoken 

of as the “C. T\ R..” will leave as usual 
at 12.40, but at Moncton will be merged 
into No. 200. the Ocean Limited for Ha1-

ipre-
;be

blc fax. )>,.
the • No. 134, the c onnection with the Mari

time Express, will leave as usual at 6.3'1 
and the time of the night expressfive p.in.

few to Halifax will not be altered.
There will be but little change in /ie 

‘on time of tlie trains arriving except that
133, the connection with the Maritime L-x" 
press from Quebec and Montreal, will ar 
,'ivc at 10.40. No. 3. the “Boston Express 
is due at 6.35 p.m., carrying the through 
slec cr from the Ocean Limited from Mont-

No.
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Fredericton, May T* 
Nally and her daugh 
Nally,
at a large tea.
Vf,ve assisted in 

McNally
lavishly decorated with 
Mrs. J. M. Wiley and . 
presided. The 
white carnations 
ilanson served, 
l-ynds, Miss Edith Da 
and Miss Margaret Wi.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pa: 
•John, are spending 
city.

Miss Tibbits 
day evening a 
iug, accompanies b 
James Tibbits, w_ 
months here.

Mrs. Geoghegan, o 
^Irs. Richardson.

Mr

In tli

Mis

’•as been the guest ot 
has returned to her ho 

The Ladies’ Club lie 
of the season last e\ 
^’ere the guests ot Ml 
Miss Cunningham, wh< 

won the $ 
West, ac

the evening, 
Mrs. H. E.

MisschiltLçen,
P" A very, left last o' : 

ara i ( v, •
nn estate and where 1 
wdl make their future
who

Et line

is a mining engine
of his tune the past fe 
Mr. West's m<
jand and 
Montreal and

will meet AT 
_ ^ccomnan

1

tor Ottawa.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy1 

part of last week in St.
Miss Mary Boyd, of 1 

visiting her aunt, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Frederi 

Houlton. were guests of 
vison yesterday.

Rev. Douglas Haviland 
is the guest of Mrs. Thoi

Mr. LeRoy Mooers 
John for the holidays.

Mrs. B. H. Smith left 
visit her daughter, Mrs. 
at Montreal.

Hon. L. P. Farris. ~f 
Queens county, spent u; 
day with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
terbury, were guests < 
Charles Watson last we

Major XV. C. Good s 
week in St. John.

Mr. Ralph AUingham, 
Gi College, is home f( 

iss Hay spebt Sunda 
her sister. Mrs. XX". A.

Mrs. LeBaron Miles 
Join her husband

Hon. W. P. Jones we

Mr. \V. T. Macleod. < 
visitor in town last w<

N

On Thursday evening tb 
her* Of the Arnold Lake F 

judge McIntyre s office 
Xrtbur Keith, secretary of 

R handsome traveling bag. 
is made by the pi

Stockton.
Miss Nelson is the goes:

Mr McLean, manager c 
Brunswick. Ham 

here with friends.
Percy P. Gnnn left 

two weeks"
M. Fairwea

day on a 
George

the Richmond propel 
Miss Damie Warren w«d 

this week.
Mr. and Airs. George B 

Firth Brittain, St. John, 
week attending tin 
Mrs. Manning, who 
suddenly on Wednesday.

Bishop Richardson Held 
Trinity church Tuesda.x 
twenty-four were eonfirrm 
the bishop was the guest 
and Airs. Neales at the re 

Mrs. Flood and Mi-. Bu 
ere guests of Dr. and M

John

deati

Byrne. M. P. P.. 
a visitor here this week. | 

Mrs. Finnemore McLeod 
and her daughter. Miss Hal 
has just finished the arts 
(rill University, are guest 
T. Prescott.

Mr. McKee, accountant 
Nova Scotia, has resigned 

for Vancouver, when

FREDERI

WOODST
18— MrWoodstock, Ma

returned this week ft 
(R. I;), where she has be 
mother, Mrs. XY'ightman. 

Mrs. Thomas Duncan re
Tuesday evening, having sj 
in Boston with her daughj 
McKay.

Mrs. Howard P. AYetmqj 
afternoon fpr X amouver. j 
year in town with her I 
Munro, M. P. P.

Air. George Dunbar left J 
noon for X'ancouver. whei 

Mr. Kenneth Munro isi 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Donal 

Miss Mary Tweedie. ofl 
1.1, is visiting her sister. I

Mrs. XV all ace XX". H a y j
* ow to attend the <-losing 
Boston Normal Kinder! 
School, where her daught!

Mr. Arthur Fisher, a s 
College, is at home for v‘ 

Mr. Franklin Rankin 
Rothesay Colegiate School 

F. B. Carvell, M. P.. lc

' ■ I
H| -, 1 -"W-wpp-|1M ,
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McKean, Mr. andjMrs. J.*JS. Moore, Miss music being furnished by Davidson’s or-1 who has been residing for the past few! Miss Murray gave evidence of ; ;
Frances Hazen and others. eheetra. Among the guests were Mr. afid years with her daughter, Mrs. R. Jardine, ' faithful work coupled with n,

Mr»-Royden Thomaon and little daugh- Mrs. E. A. Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. j Springmil, York county. (Miss Kingston appeared at
ter, Miss Betty, o(, $t. Jot|n, were guests Brady, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Dr. | Mr. and Mrs. Burpee, of Moncton, have As You Like It. In her humor,,. 
of Mrs. John H. Thomson on Friday. and Mrs. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 'reopened their summer cottage at Point tion, Lovey Mary, she showed -

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank’e many Rothesay Melanson, Mr. .and Airs. J. A. Leger, Mr. du Chene. ; skill. Mr. N. W.* Brenan of '
friends will be glad to hear of her pro- and Mrs. Reid MacManus, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Lena Tait is spending a short while! tended the recital of his dau-> •
gress toward convalescence. John O’Neill, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Richard, with Sackville friends. j day evening.

On Monday evening a number of girl j Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Daigle, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. W. Murray, Master Reginald1 Mrs. Murray Trenholm.
friends of Mies Jennie Cotter came from | AT. Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coffey, and little Miss Margaret Murray spent passed away on Tuesday of last
the city and surprised her with a generous) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGuiggan, Mr. and the week-end in Sackville, guests of Mrs. ! a prolonged illness of c- nsum 

linen shower.'’ Mise Cotter is to be one ; Mrs. P- S. Cote- Air. and Mrs. Ab- Ç. Avard. 'ceased leaves a husband ' and
of the principals in an interesting event) ram Pitre, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Me- Mr. and ATrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, j George. She also leaves three
which is arranged to take place ncxt | lanaon, Air. and Airs. .Joseph A. Bourque, are residing in their summer cottage,'two brothers. The sisters

‘ ! p''ianl If”' h ^ atte> Air. and Mrs. Lower Pleasant street, j vcy Dobson, of Winnipeg;
Guests «on Monday of Mr. and Mrs.: • • Be hveau, Mr. and Airs. I. Coffey,) Airs. O. M. Melanson has returned from Tucker and Airs. Magee Allen 

Mnnw• ti• ‘‘HUIhurst Farm/’were and Mrs Charles O Neil Mr. andia trip to Halifax, where she was the guest, Xormentine. The brothers ,r
Mr \V,ll,am Roberts and Mr. Oswald A. H. Melanson Mr and Mrs. 1. .of her daughter, Mrs. A. Leger. Frank and Lea McGlashing.
Roberts, of Cheshire, England, and Mrs.! ««to Mr and Mrs. h. A. Freehet, Mr. Miss G. Harrington has returned to her j Tormentine.

A'. Hllyard- of 8t" John- who tame, Fnl7! fn^r<hra^aT’ 11,ome at Shediac Oape. after spend,ng the Mrs. Havelock Hart and 1»
spent the day. t ’ “"'winter in St. John, the guest of Mr. and. o, Halifax, were guests las,

Among those who came from St. John "• McSweeney, Mr. and Mrs. J. J- Mrs A H Hanington 'Lillian Hart They n.......Itot evening to attend the confirmation Bourgeois Mr. md Mrs. »• H Gallagher. | Mr. H. B. Sleeves has recovered from home on Saturday.

Mr* W^W vvu- and. MrSl *JaJ?es Miss Melanson ( ToWm^Xi *7 CT0^h5Tm, i His long and somewhat serious attack of Air. H S. F. Paisley and A1,:
RI.vreXx'f ^'/X rMr" “4 f?e<1 ran 1Wastl/'8?i Tmf' nTH,°'ila grippe and »>“ resumed his duties as Gibbs are on a fishing
Sayre. Miss Ena Maelaren. Mr. and Mrs. , h Miss Evelyn Doherty | principal of the town high echoo] county.
Stephen McAvity. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. L®™™™ :00k), M*6» Gra tan (Buctouche). j Mrs j McD Cooke ol Moncton, was The body of the late William 1

isnAss-jyss "**”• -••£,?' ï-/,'j*sMr. and Mrs. Page have returned home, "Mis^Edmi8 Ml”' tb" C°r" I moving to Moncton to reride°for th/sum- ! Bute for ‘mterment^ Mr'Tnd "m,'

with their daughter Mrs O'Day Mi™ Sweeny. Mis, Pearl McHugh. Miss ! !” ", 89 ^ m ,aat Saturday snotes, j Avard and Mr Alder Trueman
Mm. Warder Tavdor was a few davs!Kdlth Sinclair. Mies McKeever, iZss Susie |bl!lha;Vlk™ r00m8 ,-tt Shediac Corner the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. h 

guest of Mrs. and Miss Brock th.s wï* Sutton, the Misses Joyce, the Misses Ham-1 bas ^ re.eelv,d Enfand 1 a'ld » '■/ Marvm of Moncton
Mrs. Storey who has been visiting in *an. Mis, Margaret Gallagher, Miss Annie °f ,‘he ^ arriva of Dr. and Mrs. L. J.: town today en route to Pom,

Montreal, has returned h^me To River- Hlckev- tl,e Mime, Benoit. Miss Powers, Iie‘llvau' who ea,led on 8. S, Domimon, be present at the funeral,
side. Miss Mamie Duggan, Miss France, Beal, and are «Pending some time on the Con-

Mrs. Robert Hazen Mr, McMillan Mi,« Gauv™. Miss A. Leger. Miss Nellie tment °*lnf,.to. D.r" Bell,vau having been whoi have been on a trip to the
Mrs. Warner Afiss Warner and Miss C(,rlno,lv' Mlsa Bessie Gillespie, Mise Poor health dunng the pmt few weeks, west, arr.ved m Sackv.He 1» ■
Rav.rH of qe r u » arner and Miss ljrean Mjsg Sadj(_ B M McAllister 1 Mr8' A' PoIner ha” returned from a were guests of Mrs. Chappel >i
say friends on Tuesday ^ * " «on- J" ’Sweeney, Dr. Bourque,"Messrs’, i vi”t to Fredericton, where she was the Middle Sackville. They return,

The annual me/ingH Rothesay Boat- f A- Robertson. W. S. Byrne. A. U. I*"* of her daughter, Mrs. V>. McGinn, fax on Friday, 
ing Club was held on Saturday "evening at Le*er Charles M. Brown. J. H. Corcoran, I _ _--------------- " and Mrs- Herbert Goodwin, m
the residence of Mr. W. J. Starr, who GeoV,AT" ?y,r,on Mead" C" Belliveau> CHATHAM U B 1 C“ °1vr m tbfelr
was re-elected president. R- Mclsaac, C. Bclliveau, W. L. Coleman,! vli*l liMIH ; day and were calling on friends.

The death of Mr. Arthur C. Fairweather, McShane Dr. P. J. Gallagher, Jus Chatham, May 18-Mrs. Alex. Burr and, Mr ''ulton McDougall, of Mot
which occurred earl, Wednesday momingy ^ GaUagher R. J. Kelly, T J. Hogan. Moffatt> of St. John, are visiting Mr. I F s'aLT” 'V ‘
has cast a gloom over Rothesav, where he1 H .M G,nm, 1'. J. Leger F. P. Mur- d Mrs M S Benson J .B. Black
ha, long been a resident deeply interested I H. StacY A Le-! Mig, Mary Di'ckens,°of' Boston. ie spend-1 S T^he'weî^d gueT c f '
rincereTvmnlthVi10 X't^^tTthe fîm i Keohan’ Leon Mela"a°n iSh^diach H. J.'! a vacation here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fawcett,
sincere sympathy ,s extended to the fam Groittj Cami||e Sinett p E Bourgeois. M^r' ° tT6 ^ckens". ... , . . . Mr. and Mr,. Donald Trueman

|K. A. Callahan, N. P. Leger, E. H. Cun- -.Mr?-John Ho8*n 19 '""siting friends in fly, Qf Campbellton. came to S.c 
ningham, S. B. TieBlanc. T. T. LeBlanc, ibt;,. „ , . „ _ _ , , , i Saturday. Mrs. Trueman and
J. D. LeBlanc, J. H. Desroches J H Mc-L Mlss Melvln- of Bathurst, who has been wffl be the guests this 
Cormack (St. John), F. W. Hogan Dr. kere the Suest of Mrs- A- D- Williams, | raother, Mrs. Edward Wells.
A. Sommany, L. H. Wallace. A J. Hen- has returned home. ; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Amos
dricks, J. M. Kingston and E. E. Mac- ! ™es balter has returned from a visit | been on a trip to the Pacific
Manus. , to Montreal. _ i turned to Sackville on Frida,.

Airs. X\T. A. Ferguson left on Tuesday I -^drs- bred Edd)r, of XX innipeg, has ar- j port having a very nice trip 
for P. E. Island on a visit to her former nved here to 8Pend the summer with her rauch prefer to live in the east.

■w , ,, 1D _ , -, ,v home. mother Mrs. William Lawler. | Air. W. F. Lane, son of Air ,•
Moncton, Alay 18—Miss Ruby Ra>worth The Sunday school orchestra in connec- ; Mrs-.w- J- Luke. of Boston, who has Joseph Lane, of Malden, Botsfonl. - 

is spending a few days with friends in tion with the Central Methodist church | been visiting Air. and Mrs. William Luke, congratulated on being successful
Maccan. held an interesting meeting on Monday has gone to Bathurst to spend a few days, ning a gold prize of $29 for high'-' -■

A very miiet hut interesting msrnazc evemng' when Miss Mabel Jones, pianist. ! with friends there before returning home. mg jn English economics and 
was solemnized at the resident of Dr and Mr" G" H Kn'8ht' ^ader, were each .Archie Sterling, of Fredericton, has ar-lcently at St. Francis Xavier"
J. A. McNauehton nn Fndav at 1 o'clock kindIy remembered by the members of the ! rivedm town to take up a position with'
when Mrs Jessie McNauehton became the orcheetra. Mr. Walter Cosman read the Morrison & Clark, the railway contractors., York was very handsomelv In
wife of fiant B T Carter of Honewell adl^res8 t0 Misa Jones, and Mr. Fred. Car-i Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury was the hostess ■ Wednesday with apple blossom-
Cape and sheriff of Albert’county Rev man l’resented her with a handsome silk at a very pleasant bridge party of seven honor to tile marriage of Miss Li
J L Batty nastor of Central Methodist umbrella with a silver ferrule suitably en- ! tables on Tuesday, her guest, Miss Yorke, Marie Siddall, eldest daughter
church, performed the ceremony in the faved- Miss Eva Smith read the address j of Parrsboro. being the guest of honor. A. D. Siddall. of this town,
presence of only the immediate friends to Mr. Krnght and presented him with a , At midnight supper was served. The prize, ward j. Strickler, of Kentuckv. T .
of the family Sheriff anJ Mr= Carter watch fob 6ultably engraved. Both Miss , winners were Miss E. D. Lucey and L. JJ jn a traveling costume of blueiVftTy tbT c: P^ B?xm a^ wedLg J™«and Mr Knight expressed their ap- Loggle. given away by Dr. Camp,

to Tinner Canadian cities and on their Preciation ot the gifts. | The announcement is made of the en- groom. Rev. Dr. Campbell tied tin
return Till reside at Honewell" Cane Mre" MaSee. of St. John, is the guest of j gagement of Miss Bertha Ferguson, of tial knot. After the ceremouv

Miss May JoughT, “eTuding a few aad M™. J- H. Marks. | Newcastle, to Mr. Harry Dean. ! young couple left for their i,m,„
davs with friends in P. E. Island. rtrf?'/' ^ ' ?ICAn?i.haS 8^°e -to Concol'd ' --------------- i m Elizabethtown (Ky.i. where Dr. Mi

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Charlottetown. M t") to see her father- who 15 eenously DORCHESTER ’ ln' has recently purchased a :
formerly pastor of Wesley Memorial, N, | | cottage to which he will take 1rs - :
church in this city, spent part of the I " ^S"-'tj " n °rr-an" °ST>nii' 19 1 ie I Dorchester. May 17—Mrs. Joshua Chand- Amide. Mrs. Strickler has hosts
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Rayworth. of, Hon'C/X . and Robmeon: 1er. of Moncton, 'is in town this week, the ! in Sackville and indeed all over the ... ,n:v

Dr. H. H. Coleman has returned from ,™nct?.n' By. May ?9"~At ,a meet™g guest of Lady Smith. i where she is well known and vm-
Boaton. where he .spent a month with his of tbe c‘ty cou„nml tonight to discuss the, Mls8 H j Hanington. of Moncton.spent, who will join in wishing the young i
son. Mr. ML H. Coleman. construction of permanent.sidewalks, it a {ew days itl town last week visiting her ; ™uch haiipiness and prosperity in :

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kinnear announce aj de=lded to pnt down about two miles si8ter Mra_ G R payzant. wedded life,
the engagement of their daughter, Luella, a V-> a ,a,,a, a cos f°xra °tt a r i* k1 Mr. Arnold Chambers who has recent- 
to Dr. B. L. Toombs, of Strathcona Cok, son °f Mrs. Fred. Cole met,, ^ed a position in Moncton, was in
l Alta.) The marnage is to take place in »itb a distressing accident today which cost, tywn oyer St£d at hig home 
June. !ch™ ,thfe e,gbt ofThls right eye. JtftevJ Thoge who attended the cboral union of,

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson has gone to ,0CLt7 ?ur t? 10™6(^1t r 1U^ the Church of England, held in St. Paul's, Scott, «of St. John,
Summerside to visât, her parents, Air. and n. ,, eru- ,e Z111 , Inest "vve^ church. Sackville. on Thursday last, were: j in Dalhousie with his
Mrs. XV. Clarke out to the H^h school camp m the woods ^ B Armstrong, Airs. Gillespie, ■ Mrs.. T. G. Scott.

.Mrs. Howard. L^pch. accompanied by L^r C1 . a uv, a-\ an Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Airs. A. XX". Chapman, Airs. C. H. LaBillois ’
her daughter, Miss Alary, has returned to! zlQi/ „ efl 0 , e ' ® 0 v, a on® a, 1 Miss Mabel Tinglev. Miss Ada Palmer and ! !ng fob Quebec, to spend some ■ nl
her home in Philadelphia, after .pending I “Æ* Misa Nina Tait Thi. is a festival which ; friends.
a couple of months with relatives in the ' 7. , , e e?ln^ ^ 16 y°ung i . annually in the Shediac deanery.' Mre. XX alter Baker arrived home
City. TL—°Tmg j T V?f Tgn Rev. Canon Smithers was present and Newport ( P. Q.), on Monday, v

ilisa Edna Smith is spending a couple} , . , ■ 6 V i9C Pfe an ,,e a preached an appropriate sermon. had been visiting her parents fora v
of weeks in Alberton (P. E. 1.1, the ^T/ht to t h» Jt*. "T "T .Î WaHT Mr. and Mrs Gains Fawcett and family, | days.
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Westmorland. ...kpn t to > ^ 8 °t> ^,?0881 e aD of Sackville, were guests of Miss Mima

Mrs. C. P. Atkinson has returned from ! ak™ /iS f T' Lockhart on Sunday
St. John accompanied by her daughter, d The oneration wifi he nerfnrmed Air. Jack Teed, of St. John, is in townltives.
Mrs. 13. L. Gerow, who will remain for, ”moved' The operation w,ll be performed, tbig week- | Mr. Thos. Parker, of Kings
a short visit. i , ,, ,1 Ladv Smith, who has been Buffering Windsor (X. S-), spent the week-en ; :.

Mrs. J. P. Clark has returned from Sus-, MnnJ/ i *1° f from a cold for several weeks, is able to tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jane- V- L
sex where she was the guest of her “™=to°. “e ïagl°8 . ™°ra fleJcely tba» “e^out a^in. Ntorer.
daughter. Mrs. J. H. Pearn. ! dver to"lgb1' B"1 nl8bt the flames died - arr;v£d in toTn from. Mr. and Mrs. -Tames V. Mage,

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burpee are among T, d^rilt 22 T New y/k on Monday and will spend the ! Campbellton on Sunday,
the first to remove to Point du Chene, î d 1”, n r ® dlstTlct sd?11® Afc- sumœer with ber mother Mrs M B ! Mrs. Geo. Lamkie. who has been vis;' 

Major Lowther, military eecretarr to f°r the summer months. I mgs' have^et b^r^h^d48" N° bU‘^ Burner. She was accompanied by her iaK b« parents in Harcourt for , o
Hi, Royal Highness the Duke of Con- Mr- and Mrs. J. W. J. Smith and I K8 have^et been reached. _ three chlldren. ; month, returned home this week
naught, i, a guest of the Governor-Gen- daughter. Miss Marjorie, who have been | entting'privilegeon the city property wM Airs. J. A. McQueen was a visitor to j The M.sses Sheehan spent a i- "
era) and Countess Grey. spending the winter m London, are ; “«hem £ , luA IXtaHhw on Monday. ! last week in Jacquet River visiting

Miss Todd and Miss Erminie Todd sail- home about the middle of June. | timber has been ’destroyed \ bio- firp Master Charles Hickman went to Sack-,unc e'
ethetCrnad!atUrday)’ ^ Eng,“d * vi“t“g fÆ» “| raging i, Albert county, about three mileage °n Satnrday where he ~ed a y gpendmg , ■. dayg with

Shmn and Mrs. Carter, of Albert county pAIr». Parks, w,fe of to. T. .G. A.1 reTdLtn^ over Z" I ^nzief ’ " ° Mrs. Geo. Haddowy here

(N. B.l, are visiting their daughter. Mrs P8"1",, ™anager of the Royal Bank at 3 /de3 „ “c/nd growth Hood l„n,V --------------- , ’ f :ampbellton" =pcV .
Harrison Gross, of Lisgar street. R“toa' 8P™A Saturday in the city. Burned leaves from thL fire Ml in the SICKVII I F r^'t 'r Tn ’ gUi>

Colonel Sam Hughes ea,led last week for Air and Mrs. J. R^ Brw have gone vicinity of the cRv Th, ‘ 1 oALK VILLt R. J. Lolemam
Enclsnrl to Shediac for the summer, and are oc-i I y V lu , surrounding; .......... Miss Mina Mercier was m lampbel i

8 " cupying their cottage country is obscured by smoke, evidencing Sackville, May 1, Those fortunate i on Monday and Tuesday visiting frier o
Mrs. Robert McKay left on Saturday I that fires are startin8 FP at different enough to receive invitations to the wed- Miss Ethel Stewart, who has been sp.'„. 

for New Glastrow where she will pnen.l I ding of Misa Gladys Dixon to Mr. Manuel jn winter months in Boston arrsome time with kutives P I Aloncton, May 21-A. E. O'Leary, chief Hurtle at 2 o'clock this afternoon wit- hc?me ]a5t week.
Mrs. Coielough and little son are spend-! and ,ga™e wardî? for Kin8s- Albert, nessed an event which was one of the Mr Walür Marquis, of Cam, 

ing a few days with friends in Petitcodiac " estmorland and Kent, returned last prettiest which have taken place in back- spent sunday last in Dalhousie.
a most impressive memorial service was Miss Hanington and Mi#, John80n :’'-«ht from the scene of the forest fires ; ville during the past season It was a. ---------------

. , , ,1 spent the week end with relatives in n,„ hlB dlstnct- He reports the situation i home wedding and consequently theheld for Mr. \ intent, who was drowned, Jester ek end 1,1111 relatnes m Doi- improved bllt aaya if the country doea not j her of invited guests was not exceptionally ;
in the Northwest. W. C. Kiersteadj nr L gimeon Sleeves of New York 8e‘ r«n at once the situation will -be very, large, being confined to the immediate, , „ x „ ..preached and a special choir sang severe thc g„est In the^dty ’ i ~ , . , , relatives and friends of the contracting àifford of IklhoLe Ln'-
hymns. Mrs. George Rettingell presided, Ml. and Mr,_ Frank Smith have Jast week fire broke out at Goshen, ' parties. The bride, who a graduate of
at the organ. to Shediac and taken up their residence ^iaihanlC Settlement, Portage River and Mount Allison ,s well known and very, W/A. Mott and little d.i„y i

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson ar- there for the 8ummer month,. Mfil.tream m Kings county. There is al- popular m backvnlle society The cere-, town last week, thc guest , : M.,
nved at Karsalie. their summer home n n w Robi d M ,in | so a fire at Baltimore, along the Salisbury ; mony took place at the residence of the H , --lpvhere, from England, on Saturday. 60n 6peit L^Tth friends”'! f «arvey Railway The MiU.tre.rn & bride', parents. Rev Dr. Rogers officiated | p£ ................. ...

Air. and Mrs. 1. E. G. Armstrong and| John j is out, doing but slight damage. Alechanic at the ceremony. It was 2.30 when the! , hj?$ , ’ ” , ...
family moved from St John on Saturday M„a Ge0rgie Sherrard ha, returned from! ^“le™ent tire,U also »ut> a,nd while ! ^ide entered the room on the arm of her £ Cameron is visii,-g ^ ,

Miss Helen Roberts left on Tuesda> , Mont,eal where she waa apendjn a month I bu™ed ove* 8 large section of country it father. Miss Nellie James presided at.| N Scotia
to visit her fnend, Alise XX ood, at XXels-|with frjen(]p did not cause any great individual loss. the piano and played the wedding march. Mr EvRn price retu n , h ni
f0rd" ' Mi88 L. E. Corbett, of Boston, is visit-1 ,Th= fi" at, ?0Bhed “ 9t,U but j The bride was dressed most becomingly I day morni from a trm t0 y,, :i

ing '"it her old home in the city. ?lenty °.t j^tance has s™t and it.ro an elegant ivory satin dress with trim- Mr_ A E q McKenzie ,, , MvL1 •„ „
Mr. Maurice Magee, of tbe Bank of exP^ted the names will be entirely ex-.mmgs of gold sequins. She wore the con-1 thjs weeki

tinguished today. The Portage River fire ventional veil with orange blossoms and
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FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES n

1),

JXUT' sisie 
are: Mrg 

Mrsz
play some days ago. A long programme 
of matches for the coming season has been 
published. The tennis courts are also in 
readiness for the season’s play.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained 
at dinner last evening in honor of Rev. 
Dr. Mackinnon. Tonight Judge Forbes 
will be host at dinner for Dr. Mackinnon, 
who is hie guest while in the city. Mrs. 
John Thomson also entertained at lunch-

Saturday, May 20
One of the most successful entertain

ments of tbe kind ever held in the old 
Loyalist city of St. John was the recep- 

, tion given by the united Canadian Clubs 
and the Loyalist Society in the Keith as
sembly rooms on Thursday evening to 
celebrate the landing of the Loyalists.
The rooms were filled to overflowing with 
a representative and fashionable audience, 
the pretty costumes of the ladies.mingling \ eon m his ho^or at Rothesay, 
delightfully with the artistic decorations One of the most interesting announce- 
everywhere in evidence. The committee ments made this week was 
having charge of this portion of the pro- June 1 Mr. David Bispham, the world- 
gramme deserve all the enconiums passed renowned singer, would Be heard in St. 
upon their efforts, as never before did the; John. In consequence lovers of music are 
old assembly rooms present a more bril- j very much on the qui vive, 
liant apeparance. Mrs. George XX"est : The engagement has been announced of 
Jones, Aliss Travers and Mr. Miles Agar i Mr. Charles Lee, manager of the Bank of 
were more than anyone else responsible New Brunswick in the North End, and 
for the successful decorating of the hall.
Tbe large room adjoining the ball room 
had also, by the efforts of the committee, 
been converted into a handsome reception 
and tea room. In it were pleasant loung
ing places, and small tables here and aIl reports/ appears 
there afforded opportunity for the serving ! unusual merit and brilliancy, 
of refreshments from tbe;larger and most] Mrs. George Began gave a pleasant in- 
beautifully appointed old '‘colonial tea and j formal tea last Friday for Mrs. Blois, of 
coffee urns, belonging to the descendants I Halifax. Numerous old friends were de- 
of the Loyalists, occupied prominent posi- lighted to renew Mrs. Blois’ acquaintance 
tions at each end, and these were presided after several years spent away from St. 

by Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. F. J. John. Mrs. John K. Schofield presided
at the tea table. A few of the guests 

Airs. D. J. Seeley, Mrs. J. S. Mac-

golden satin with tunic of \=cloth of gold 
and gold embroidery.

Mrs. W. G. Pugaley,. Montreal—XVbite 
satin charmeuse with tunic of Irish lace.

Mrs. H. B. McGivern—White satin with 
overdrew* of Limerick lace.

Mrs. William C. Bowles—Maize-colored 
satin embroidered in gold.

Mies Bowles—Mauve satin,and rose point 
lace.

Airs. H. K. Egan— Black chantilly lace 
over mauve satin.

Aligs Louie Douglas—!Pale blue ninon 
over the same shade of satin.

The Chinese Consul and Mrs. Wang 
were both in rich native costume, elabor 
ately and richly trimmed.

Mrs. Robert Gill—Pale blue ninon em
broidered in silver, bertha and trimmings 
of diamente lace.

Miss Oswald

that about

to

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silliker.Haycock—Pink pointe 
d’esprit with draperies of mauve satin em
broidered in mauve beads.

Mrs. Leslie Macoun—-White satin with 
embroidered overdress of white chiffon and 
crystals.

Mrs. Walter Rowan—Cream lace 
white satin.

Miss Alice Schofield, daughter of the late 
Mr. George Schofield and Mrs. Schofield, 
of this city.

Mr. Bowden’s concert in Centenary 
church on Tuesday evening,, according to 

to have ! been one of

Miss Edith Fielding—Pretty gown of 
pink ninon over white satin and bugle 
trimming.

Miss Mary Davies—White satin veiled in 
pink ninon embroidered in silver.

Mrs. J. XV. Richards (Charlottetown)— 
White silk veiled in dew-drop chiffon.

Airs. Fred Booth—White satin princesse 
gown with tunic of coral beads and 
touches of black velvet.

Harding, Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Mrs. R.
Keltic Jones. Other ladies assisting with were: 
the refreshments were Mrs. George West L&ren, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. H. H. 

• Jones, Airs. J. J. McCfeskill, Mrs. Garfield McLean, Mrs. Henerv R&nkine, Mrs. Har- 
XVkite, Miss Travers, Miss Elise McLean, rison Kinnear, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. 
Mias Annie Scamjnell. Mass Frink, Miss F. Bowman.
Sadleir, Miss Frances Trawers, Mrs. Homer j A very large number of friends were at 
Forbes, Mrs. Jtiectander Wilson, Miss ! the station on Wednesday to bid fare- 
Winifred Raymond, Aliss/Lorna Kaye and ( well to Premier Hazen, Mrs. Hazen and 
Miss Annie McGiv 
Lellan was

ily.
Miss Susie AlacAIurray, of St. John, 

spent Thursday here guest of Mrs. Alac
AIurray and Airs. MacFadzen.

Airs. Stuart was guest on Wednesday of 
Airs. Will McAvity at the Kennedy

Mrs. Edgar Rhodes (Amherst, N. S.)— 
Pink satin gown with Irish lace draperies 
trimmed pearls.

Miss Kitty Haycock—White lace robe 
over white satin with touches of silver 
and white.

Mrs. Cloran was the hostess at a very 
pretty luncheon in the private dining room 
of the parliamentary cafe on the 11th 
inst. in honor of Mrs. William G. Pugs- 
ley, of Montreal. Others invited to meet 
her were: Mrs. Lemieux, Mrs. William 
Pugsley, Mrs. D’Arcy McGee, Mrs. Hec
tor Verrett, Mrs. J. B. Hunter, Mrs. 
Louis Stone, Miss Edith Fielding, Miss 
Agnes Baskerville, Miss Lily McGee, Miss 
Anna Oliver, Miss Adele Gorman, Miss 
Irene Goodwin, Miss Kitty Duggan and 
Miss Marion Ruddick.

Her Excellency Countess Grey gave a 
delightful garden party on Tuesday after
noon of this week from 3.30 to 6 o’clock, 

weather are at Rothesay for the sum- Her excellency, assisted by the governor-
general, received the guests near the en
trance to the racquet court. It was an 
ideal day for such an entertainment and

was v^ry beautifully gowAed in black crepe steamer Empress of Britain, to be present as it is the last of its kind that will prob- 
de chine with collar and Aleeve decoration during coronation week. At Quebec they ably be given by their excellencies, was 
of deep pointed duchess® lace, black ma- were joined by Miss Cliff, daughter of Dr. very largely attended and many were the 
line toque with black ostrich tips. Mr. Cliff of Boston. lovely gowns noticed among the gay
D. Russell Jack, historiam of the Loyalist Judge Landry was in the city on Thurs- throng. The grounds are particularly
Society, was the next to (address the audi- day, one of the guests at the Loyalist pretty at this season of the year and many 
ence. Judging from th a amount of ap- celebration. * visited the conservatories, which are just
plausé, hjs paper was as -yiuch appreciated A great many friends were ready with now perfection.
as it deserved to be. The “piece de re- congratulations for Archdeacon Raymond, Mr. and Airs. William G. Pugsley, of 
sistance,” however, was the address by unon his return yesterday from Ottawa, Montreal, were in Ottawa for the state
Rev. Dr. Clarence Macltinnon, principal where he was elected president of thc ball.
of Pine College, Halifax. It was an able English literature Section. Senator A. A. Macdonald and Mrs. Reg-
effort putting forth the crfcuses and results From McGill University Mr. Ernest T. inald Macdonald are leaving the 1st of
of the landing m St. Johnfof the Loyalists Alward has received the degree of B. Sc. June’ to spend a few weeks at Caledonia
128 years agot At tfie fconcWdn/^Rev. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson re- Springs before returning to their home in 
Dr. Campbell very appropriately moved a turned home from England on Monday. P. E. Island.
vote of* thanks to the distinguished speak- Mr. Joseph Alliedn and Mr. William Hoh. Brodeur and Madame Brodeur have
er, which motion waif seconded by Mr. Allison returned home from Clifton left, the capital for England.
Miles Agar. The musical programme con- Springs last Saturday, Miss Price, of Boston, is the guest of
sisted of a beautifullyr .rendered solo by i Mr. and Mrs. Gershon Mayes have re- Mrs. Fred Booth.
Miss Frances Travers and one by Mr. turned from New York and Boston. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, of St. John (N. B.),
Fred. McKean, which tfairly carried the i Mrs. Christian Robertson has returned ig expected in town the end of the month 
audience off its feet, sokpatriotic it was | to St. John after spending the winter in | and. will be the guest of her daughter, 
and so well sung. Prof.tJX Arnold Fox; New York with her son, Mr. Mortimer Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
was the accompanist for Hpth singers. God | Robertsom Thejr Excellencies the Governor-General
Save the Kmg was enthusiastically render-, Mrs. John McDonald, of York ton. Sas- and Countess Grey entertained at a house 
ed by the entire audience afcfc the beginning katchewan, and two children, arrived in party this week, who included Mr. and 
of the evening programnie, Mrs. D. P. St. John this week to spend the summer Henry White, of the American em-
Chisholm playing the aeconupaniment. The with her mother, Mrs. James L. Dunn, bassv Pans France • Mr and Mrs Pearse 
stage settings wére most afltistic. On «eh Germam street. Mr. McDonald will, in
side were large palms, 'thentable having a the meantime, visit his home m Scotland. Labrador, and Miss Ethel Sears, of Bos- 
beautiful bouquet of fcuDk and white car- ' Mrs. Philip Palmer, who spent a snort ^on 
nations. White hydrangeas and smilax ; in England, has arrived home, 
adorned the piano. The reception com-, Mrs. Clarence Nixon will leave today 
mittee was composed of Lady Tilley, Mrs. Mor Amherst (N. S.), where she will be
E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. 0. Raymond and ! guest of Mrs. Fawcett.

Mrs. XValter E. Scovil, of Boston, is the
Altogether the celebration will long be guest of her sister, Mrs. Alexander Pat- 

remembered by thie immense ntimber pree- erson, Princess street, 
enfc as being most sociable and delightful. Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan Trueman have 

At the residence of Mr. George Kim- {returned from their honeymoon trip, 
ball, Coburg street, on Thursday after-j The death of Mr. A. C. Fairweather at 
noon, the Loyalist chapter of the Daugh- Rothesay, on Wednesday last, is a matter 
ters of the Empire met at the invitation j deeP regret. To his family, sincere 
of Miss Kimball to celebrate Loyalist day. sympathy is extended in their bereave*
The affair was more in the nature of a mcnt* 
social function than of a set entertainment 
and was most enjoyable. A game of Lim
ericks appropriate to the day was indulged
in, the prize winners being Miss 'Lou Gir- Ottawa, May Ife—The state ball which
van and Mias Ena MacLaren. Very ™-1 took place at Government House on Wed- 
teresting papers had been prepared and „ . 1A.. ,
read by Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss Molliej e day' 10th' waa amone the lar8est and 
Robinson, Miss Grace Fisher and Miss^ m°8t brilliant ever given at the vice-regal 
XX'inifred Raymond, all containing refer- re8*dence- The large and beautiful ball 
ences to the Loyalists. Miss Gladys! room with lofty gilded ceiling, softly tinted 
Hegao an<k. Miss XVinifred Raymond ar- panels and rich gold colored draperies of 
ranged the programme. Refoeshments were ! t^le large windows, wa,s brilliantly illumin- 
served. Mrs. Alexander I^bwler presided; a^ed and decorated with Bermuda lilies and 
at the daintily decorated tea table, sèv- ! greenery. Delightful music 
eral young ladies assistÿÿg with the re- j Governor-General s Foot Guards,
freshments. This meeting‘closed the sea- and no fima was the floor over crowded 
son for the chapter until the first Tues- ! for dancing- Supper was served at mid
day in* October. I night in the Racquet Court, three large

Mrs. A. H. Hanington. Sydney street, table® were Placed down thc centre of ihe 
was hostess on Wednesday at an enjoy-! f001? „ Promincnt guests. Their Excel- - n , , ,
able eewing party to which a number of, !ell“es Earl 8nd Counters Grey entered tbe A- w ■ and Mrs' B81"81 yesterday and j 
the older Earned set were invited. Prizes ! ba 1 room at lOjiWbck " They Were" tire-" [ held confirmation serv.ee m St. Pauls
were awarded for a guessing contest, Mrs. | <èeded uI1, lbe ,roo5! by 1 clone] Carle!on c mre i in ie exening.
Teed being one of those in luck. Among done8* Colonel Sherwood and Colonel 
others present were Ladv Tilley, Mrs. ; GenrY h°n0r8ry aides-de-camp, and
James L. Dunn, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Inches, ! alr- Arlhui; Sladen. private secretary, and 
Mrs. Puddington, Mrs. J. Morris Robin- 1 le a>des-de:camp-in-waiting followed by
son, Mrs. Brock, Miss Bowman, Mrs. H. the Ladies Evelyn and Sybil Urey and the
A. Powell, Mrs. Sancton, Mr,. Robert ™btary secretary, Mr. Dugald Malcolm.
Thomson those who took part m the state lancers

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones entertained in- "*ere b,ls Excellency with Madame Bru- 
formally at bridge on Monday evening. deur' Her Excellency with Hon. L. P. Bro 

The Saturday Afternoon Bridge Club de?r, Others who took part were Lady- 
will dose its meetings thi. afternoon. Mro. yhj Gr7 w,th Ho?;.Wl”la™ Hie/’cy; 
deB. Carritte will be the hostess. Madame I.em,eux and the Speaker of thc

Mrs. James Sleeves has opened her cot- b™ate-rMrs„IvlZley and H.on" Mackenz.e 
tage at Duck Cove. With such an exeel-l £™gj MncWlute, of1 New York and Hon

i i__ . , , , s il, . Rodolphe Lemieux; Airs. J. R. Kerr andont hostess it is not to be marvelled at Mr Whjt f New york. Mrs, Charles
that nearly every room has been appro- ; Kmgsmi], 'nd SeDator Kirchhoffer. His

Excellency conducted Mrs. William Field
ing into supper and Her Excellency went 
in with Hon. Frank Oliver. Her Ex cel-

summer

Mrs. David Me- j daughters, Miss Katie and Miss Frances 
of the refreshment Hazen, who left en route for England and 

the coronation. As the train pulled out 
of the station the air reverberated with 
cheers and the sounds of the national

convenor
committee, and to xher xefforts much of the 
success of this part1, of) the entertainment 
is due. Besides thd halndsome silver and 
china, which formed a, conspicuous part 
of tbe table ornamentation, fragrant red 
nnd white carnation^ and southern smilax 
made a charming centre piece, 
literary portion of thç evening’s entertain- 

oannot be given. 
Mr. D. J. Seeley, president of the Loyal
ist Society, acted 
introduced the several speakers. Mr. Hen
derson first gave an adrfiirable address on 
the Loyalists. He 
E. A. Smith, preai

MONCTON

anthem.
Miss Louise Murray and niece, Con

stance, have returned from Toronto, where 
they visited Miss Olivia Murray, who is 
taking a musical course in that city.

Mrs. Frederick Barker and Miss Wini
fred Barker left yesterday for Boston to 
visit Mrs. DeMille.

Judge Forbes returned home from Win
nipeg Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S.. Carter were in town

Of the
The Church of the Mediator : W

ment too much

irman and happily

ffollowed by Mrs.
____________ _ _________^ of the Women’ll last week-end.
Canadian Club, and it lfa safe to say that!! Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Miss Fair- 
each woman present, at!1 the close of Mrs.
Smith's splendidly delivered address, felt 
a certain amount of pridfe that in St. John 
there was a lady so talented. Mrs. Smith

mer.
Mrs. G. Rix Price and daughter, Bea

trice, have taken passage for 
steamer Empress of Britain, to be present 
during coronation week. At Quebec they 
were joined by Miss Cliff, daughter of Dr. 
Cliff of Boston.

Judge Landry was in the city on Thurs
day, one of the guests at the Loyalist 
celebration.

Jgnter,
England

Df friends

dress the audi-

'

DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, X. B„ May IT—Mr. Ch.n' 

spent Sunday la
Mi

I . Airs. B. XX7indsor, of New Mills. - 
a day in town last week with her r-

Mr. Henderson.
Mrs. XXrilliam Anderson, of Chatham.

her sist

t-

ROTHESAY
OTTAWA Rothesay, May 18—The Baptist church 

was crowded on Sunday afternoon, when

CAMPBELLTON

supplied

Bishop Richardson was guest of Rev

Montreal staff, left on Saturday on a two . _ . 1
' weeks’ holiday trip to Montreal and To- 19 °Ut' At Baltlmore the warden has carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the 

Airs. Henry Hall and Alias Jones left j ronto. men fighting the flames and but little valley. The bride was attended by her
by Tuesday's C. P. R. for New York en j \lr q p poggg and Q p Jones dama8e lias been done as yet. The bush friend. Miss Isabel Gillis, of Chatham.

.éi:SH-■
friends were at the station to see them Keith left on Monday for New York SPecial -Agent Jones went to was dressed in white with blue sash and »Mrs* and MlS8 Hdre- ot ' ’ • : "h":
off. On Monday Mr. Hall waa presented \ where they wl]1 6pend "a fortnight ’. Harrieville last night about 10 o’clock in carried a basket of pink carnations. lble week end gucstts of Dr. and .Mrs i
with a handsome pendant and chain from, Mr and" Mrg -\V icaivvett of Consequence of complaints, and arrested reception to the guests took place after '1188 °ul' 01 ■loim '
Rothesay friends. ! ville spent Sunday in town the guests i ”x tramP* wht> had 1)8611 annoying farm- the ceremony and a dainty luncheon was sZst ofjr,e"dsat lngles,de 0,1 ""

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Caverhill Jones and ; of Mrs. Fawceu"s parents Mr and* Mrs ! ”8 and were «“«Pected of setting forest ' served. A magnificent collection of pres- ! Sf j "i Machum speut
son spent Saturday at their cottage here. I A p Chapman. * ... ■ fires Officer Jones walked his prisoners ents showed the widespread popularity of1 Jolin-

Air. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, of St. j Miss Alary Union left on the Maritime! ^own’ a distance of six miles, and the bride. The groom’s present to the 
John, were guests of Mrs. David Robert-1 express on Mtihday evening for Vancou- ! p*aced tbem m the Moncton lockup. i bride was a magnificent sunburst of pearls,
son over Sunday. j ver where she intends to spend the sum- "tn po^ce court Saturday afternoonj to the bridesmaid a pearl brooch, to the v, n , T4 , ,

Mr. Joseph Allison and Mr. W. S.|mer wlt|, relatives Mre Union accom D' H°San' proprietor of the Duke Hotel,1 groomsmen a pearl stickpin and to tbe , ' eada Hubelcj wa.
AUieon came home on Saturday from Clif pamed her daughter a. far as Montreal was convlcted of Scott act violation and flower girl a gold chain with pendant. Mr : ,e. ,, "J, ' ol"!'on
ton Springs. I Mr Robert Kmght has resigned his nosi- $5°" and Mrs. Hurtle left on tbe C. P. R. for j , , ", .l,nd6raenl a:

On Saturday the teachers and pupils of, tion with the Bevd Company and intends Final arrangements have been com- Lunenburg IN. S.), the old home of the , ™ 101 aPP6^nantis m tile | 
Netherwood w-ere pleasantly entertained; leaving shortly for the west. ' ' Pleted bY the 7,1 A- A. A. to open the groom. The bride's going away gown was '1St Week’ 13 maLlug Houd
by a number of the graduate* of the school. Mrs. J. M." Sante left nn the Maritime ?a8ebf1,1 «“"» here Victoria day with St. of green broadcloth with hat of green I le6",er> " , . .
who came from the city by the Suyiex l express on Mondai- evening for Chicago JosePhs College team. | straw trimmed with roses. A large num- s, . ,
express. After supper the visitors present- where she intends to reside. ’ 1 Thls was bY far the warmest day of the ber of the girl friends of the bride were1 6t- J01m .
ed two plays very successfully, an hour Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson has returned from ' 6ea9on- the *la” showing 85 in the shade'at the station to extend congratulations! f. lagm,i uear
of dancing followed, refreshments were Boston,, where file spent a month with this afternoon. [and wish the young couple much happi- t , r“ w ,/n ” v
served and the young ladies drove back friends. The Moncton Rifle Association held its ness in their journey through life Mr " JoAn' we^eV,U W6Stlleld 011 ' atl".1
to the city The gradual^ attending were On Monday evening the Knights of firat «hoot of the season Saturday after- and Mrs. Hurtle will reside in Strathmore ! c ,lun tlHwlk er,l°v
Miss Norah Robinson, Mias Lillie Ray- Columbus held an at home in their hail, : n00n" 8Corea count in the Merchant (Alta.i j to. John spent tne "eek-end at
mond. Miss Jean Ketchum. Miss Nora which was a very enjoyable affair. The CUP match. D. R. Chandler, with 95, led Mrs. Allen widow of Stewart 41]en of m*1.resldence 'N cs.neni.
Kaght- M'58 Muriel Sadlier of St. John,: rooms were prettily decorate 1 with flags ™ cla*« A; O. S- Wilcox, 75, class B; H. Upper Cape, was united in marriage Wt ! W«tfieldTn Friàv'
and Miss Gladys Blair, St. Stephen. ^ ! and bunting and presented a very inviting B- Snider> cIass C' 72- | Thursday to Air. George 1). Dobson, of I ' xr,.

Airs. C. H. lairweather and Miss Fair- appearance. The chaperones were Mrs. E. | --------------- | Cape Tormentine. The marriage took! t , 1 fa J! , \
weather are settled in their summer home A. Redly, Mrs. Re,d MacManus and Mrs. ; SHEDIAC Pla«' « the home of hi, son. Mr. Perkin j J°^s ^m!tond oTwelsfi :

Antam Pitre. At midnight luncheon was Dobson of the same nlace a, , .
served under the supervision-of Mrs. H. H.| Shediac. N. B„ May 18-The ladies of Few 'recitals at Mount Allison have ' Ononette"66 ^ ° ” ’
Melanson and Mrs. Jolm O Neill assisted the Methodist Sewing Society were pleas- proved so thoroughly enjoyable as that! ti,. Mi«sc« Mabel anJ F

SdMro0 J I antly entertained on Wednesday afternoon gJvcn .011 Fliday 6'"en,ng b7 Miss Haidee j wcre iu m. John on Wcdncs.lu-
•A Le^er The ke cream wTs m charge of by Mrs. R. C. Tait. j ^n8»to”. of Ottawa; Miss % era Murray. ! Mr. Roy Smith, of McGill I .
A Leger. Ihe ice cream was m charge °U 'of Chatham, and Miss Rcta llrnnan. of i ,, the euc«t of his parents
Mrs. E. A Redly. The committee m 1 Mrs Chas. Harper spent the week-end St. John. The programme was one of j Mr, j Willard Smith at Hdla,id 
charge to whom much of the success was m Sackville the guest of her daughter-in- great merit. Miss Brenan was heard to Mr and Mrs J ( Mde- -
due was composed of Messrs. Leo Keohan, law. Airs. D. S. ( ampbell. srcnL ndvanfaerp m iWt-tmvAn’o „! , ' ' af! . °..................

Among the many visitors from the city Charles O'Neil,.-F. S. Vote. Oscar Melan-j Mrs. Ernest Smith made a short trip to' Hymn and enhanced the splendid repute I d”'V ‘ ̂  J°hn"
,, , son and Dr. P. J. Gallagher The pro- j^t. John this week to meet and accom-1 tion Miss Brenan has made for herself
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. and Alrg. George gramme consisted of twenty dances, the pany back to Shediac Alra. E. J. Smith, Mount Allison

R

WESTFIELD BEACHv

Westfield, May 18—Air. and Mi>

Aliss Lois Lingley'was the guvsi 
parents at Welsford (N. B.) for thea

e

priated for the coming season. Sojne of 
the guests will be Mrs. Robert Fifz-Ran- 
dolph. chlldren and maid, Mrs. ' Charles 
Fitz-Randolph, children and maid; Mrs. 
Wilson and daughter, from Montreal; 
Airs. Murray MacLaren and children, Mrs. 
and Miss Weston, of Westmount, Mont
real; Aliss Joli, principal of King’s Hall 
Compton, Quebec, and cousin;
Mrs. de Lancy Robinson

" lency Countess Grey was especially hand- 
i some in a magnificent gown of cloth of 
gold trimmed gold tissue made with court 
train. She wore a beautiful coronet and 
necklace of diamonds, rope of pearls and 
carried bouquet of orchids; Lady Sybil 

of pale blue satin veil
ed in ninon of the same shade and worked 
in blue and silver; Lady Evelyn, a smart 
gown of copper-colored satin trimmed with 
tissue and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. White, of New York, looked very 
distinguished in a handsome gown of silver 
grey brocade opening over a petticoat of 
the same shade of satin with diamente 
trimmings, diamond tiara necklace and 

George Carvill are at their j other ornaments.
^ Mrs. W. S. Fielding-White satin gown

Compton, Quebec, and cousin; Mr. and 
Mrs. de Lancy Robinson, Fredericton; 
Mrs, Carr and daughter, New York; Mrs. 
G. Y. Dibblee, Fredericton; Mrs. Hazen 
and daughter, Duluth; Mrs. Keator, St. 
John; also there will be four American 
ladies and two young men from Quebec. 
One of Mrs. Sleeves’ cottages has been let 
to Mr. and the Misses Young, of Ottawa; 
the other cottage Air. and Mrs. Hunter, 
of Sussex, have rented.

Air. and Airs.

t'
,

in the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wetmore moved 

to Clifton on. Monday after spending about 
three mont*hs here at the home of Air. 
and Mrs-. W. T. Peters.

Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Pugsley were here 
from St. John yesterday, preparing to 
move out.to “Belle View" for the sum
mer.

■-

f summer cottage at Seaside.
Aliss Agnes Warner left last week-end j with overdress of white lace.

Airs. J. R. Kert—Cherry-colored chiffonP for Montreal.
VAliss Alaisie Domville is in Winnipeg, j over white satin, 

the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. Earle. j Airs. William Pugsley—Corn-colcred filet 
The season has begun well at the golf j lace over self toned satin.

Àinks, several enthusiasts having begun Aladame Lemieux—Magnificent gown of

!

About twenty of the friends 
at} Katherine Crawford surprised i 

numbers home, Hillandale, on Saturday even,! * »I on Sunday were Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr.
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JOHN. N. B, WEDNESDrti.- ^ .vvy ». *

iippy . vont which w to take Mrs. Wests parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. day last- from Toronto to visit her father, i received a very elegant outr glass bowl with Wathen, Minnie Buckley and Mrs. Robert the gue*t of Miss Gertrude Tibbitts on I J. R. Stone, H. A. Powell, K. C., W B. 
near future. Miss ( rawjord Bailey accompanied her to Montreal, Dr. Mr. Almon I. Teed, who is so very ill. j other pretty gifts. i Saulnier. Friday. ! Campbell and Frank Melleday.

-.ted With a handsome n o clock. Bailey being en route to Ottawa to attend Mrs. Wilson's many friends açe greeting ( Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed are in town Foster Snowden, a 'yqung man working Miss Carrie Armstrong spent Sunday at Dukes ward—Charles M. Lingley, chair 
l lie evening was speut u gam a the Royul Society. her most cordially. ! this week arranging for the' opening of the 1 at Hickman’s mill, met with a very pain- home. * man; F. 8. Walker, vice-chairman, and
and refreshments were servei Mrs E. J. Smith, of Shediac, is visiting Dr* .and Mrs. Miner; Mrs. Percy Lord ; Algonquin Hotel. June 3; ^orty rooms are f,d accident on Saturday last, having two Miss Annie Watgon returned on tiatm- I James E. Arthurs, secretary. Delegates.

, .ur ,F*- J^ine at Springhill. and Mrs. Charles B. Lowell left on Tues- being prepared for guests who are to be 0f hiti fingers taken off and his hand bad day frqm a .six weeks’ visit with lnc-nds | Charles M. Lingley, Frank S. Walker, .las.
Mrs. v .Tones have moved to Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt gave a tea on Sat- day for Quebec to take passage for Lon-I present at the Beauclerk-Shaughneesy wed \y torn while working at the saw. He in St. John.

urday afternôon in honor of Mrs. Gèoghe- don to be present at the coronation. They ! ding, which will take place here June 3. j fiaR gjnce g0ne to his home in Sackville.
y, K I'.lcen McGee spent Wednesday gan and her sister, Miss Seammell, of St. will also spend several weeks in contifien- i Mise Emily Donahue has returned from ' James Wathen. a student of McGill, is

John, who have been guests at Bishop tal travel. | a pleasant visit with Miss Lizzie Mulhol-, at home for the spipmer vacation.
inv M ! burden, of Boston, who has been Court. Mrs. C. N. Vroora, who has been away i land, of Campobello. ! Mise Bessie Whalen, of Moulies River,

ew weeks at lus \\ estheld rc&i- Aliss Amelia Moore is expected home i or^ several months visiting relatives in Captain and Mrs. John 8. Maloney an-j i8 visiting her sister, Mrs. James Fahey.
~ * " j San Jose, Costa Rica, arrived home on bounce the engagement of their daughter, ! Miss Marjorie Buckley
Mrs. Harry F. McLeod was hostess at : Friday last, and is most cordially wel- Miss Annie Winifred Maloney, to Mr. j Monday from Moncton, where she spent

a thimble party on Wednesday afternoon, j corned by her friends. Her niece. Miss William Woods, former principal of the I the past, week with friends.
Mrs. Stan* and children, of St. John, ; Edith Burdette, who accompanied her to Charlotte county Grammar school. The I St. Timothy's church, Adamsville, re-

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. : Boston, remained there to visit friends in wedding will take place July 2. ! opened on Sundav last after having hern
Randolph. | the city and vicinity, but later will spend _____:------ closed the past six weeks on account of

Mr. Philip Gregory is home from college . several weeks in St. Stephen. __ PCfiQP C smallpox,
for the summer. » j Mrs. John E. Algar entertained friends %> I • utUnut

A.T2Sftw ‘‘TASr;-*
Mr* Percy CheBtnut has gone to Halifax; glad to hear that h.s phyaremn thinks he | they have Taken their Gagetown, May 17,-Judge Landrv was

T^hTdwf°V “JT f K- lmprovlng m health sloWly bu 8 I departure from St. George as permanent ! here yesterday and opened circuit court. !
Mrs. .John Black was hostess at an at- ij■ ... , . : residents and intend making their future I There being no cases entered for trial j Palmer, of Fredericton, and child are visit Dykeman, Harry Crump, Charles Dixon.

„f the Bank of New I If™00” _tea 1'u*»d»>'> when Mra' E’j, Mr< *nd ^lrs- Dyman Gould and fami y. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson1 adjournment was at once made. Court ing the former's parents. Mr. and Mit. I -I- Splane, John Peters. A. Ç Blake»!
here lias been tranefemî * T, " gU6St f xr a,rrtv,ed-on *londa>' from Boston to go to been mogt popullr and their ! Stenographer F. DeVine was also m the George Jardine. Wa ter Sproul. V. S. Noble. James M-
here ha. been tianale.n* Mrs. F. 1. Morrison and daughter, Miss the. Ledge to occupy their summer cot- removaJ w'm ,eave a deculpd blanli in our village yesterday. ; Miss Lillian V. Peters, of Moncton. i„, Karlane. Hon. Robert Maxwell, M P. P

Lucy, are visiting m St. John. ! ta*J- ..... , „ , , - , circle, both socially and in church. Mrs. i Mrs. J. F. Weston of Gagetown. was a] «pending a vacation at her home in Peters', B. A. Dennison, James Sproul. George A
, . , , ,, It is announced at the university that ; Mr. Gilbert S. Wall has gone to Bos-. • ^ a valued member of the ‘ week-end guest of Mrs. E. Simpson. I Mills. Shaw. Chris. Splane. G. 0. Akerlej. Ed-

.nd here, guests of Mr. and the winner of the Douglas gold medal for ton fora few days visit ' ; Baptist choir for a long time. They left. Dr. O. R. Peters, of Annapolis Royal.! Rev. P. Dufour, of Notre Dame. Kent "ard Moore. G. A. Kedmorc and T>. ».
, ' ' , B . ... the Douglas «say has been awarded to j Mr. Tannaklll Cnlley leaves this even-. w-’ednesdav for St. Andrews where , spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and j county, left Tuesday for the west for the Marlin. Substitutes, Benjamin Mlrey.

oorden and Miss Borden v,l Mr. Harold C Belyea, of St. John, a.ing on the UP. R. for Toronto wto» t™y wM sp^d Sunday with Mr. Han-1 Mrs. T. S. Peters. benefit of his health. Father Dufour will frank McFarlane. CharleVRobmson W.l-
'::7 Tth(, d forestry student. he will meet his sister Miss Alice Crilley. ■ f before commencing their Miss Ethel Bovd has returned from ai visit the leading towns and cities, includ- ! ham Reid, A. Chisholm, and W

.ter. i.mies bmith. Upper busaex. Miss Marianne G. Otty, of Gagetown, and will accompany her to WTnmpeg, j ^Parents m e eng , vlait to Frederieton. ' ling Vancouver. Knowles.
On >T atternoon a meeting of tlm, who will graduate at the coming encoenia, ; where they expect to make their future; Mrs Thomas Simmons and young son. : Miss ladie Law has gone to Montreal. Mias Margaret Ferguson, daughter of! Wellington ward Charles Kevins, chair

Ladies \ «b wa» held at Mrs. W. B. j has been awarded a valuable post-graduate home On Friday the young people of - Ottawa, are viisting relatives ini Levi luck has returned to the' village I Mrs. S. .1. Ferguson, of Main River, has! man; Thomas Kickham, vice-chairman:
MeKay - «-gard to erecting a public, scholarship in English language and litera-J Mr Cr.lley a circle of friends gave a de- ’ Mf SinunoBS accompanying them! after spending the winter in St. John, purchased the DW J, Bennett Hospital Benjamin Sbepphard, secretary. Delegati
,,,;nkinz f atn in the post office square. ture at the University - of Chicago. Miss ; lightful dance in Red Mens hall for his George on Saturday returning to! Mr. Tuck's nephew. Levi Smith, of Youngs, on I .in wood street, Rvde Park i Mass.) 1 William A. Ewing, lv. C. Charles Nenne.

, »ne appointed to meet the town , Otty is receiving many congratulations pleasure before his departure from among W Jolm ir*n(lay afternoon. I Cove, is at present visiting him. Miss Ferguson will have under her direc W. L, Mclennan. Dr. Stephen McDonald,
c ci,, r c : i , upon ’her honors. [them. rnrit 1 As a result qf special meetings held by Michael Mahonev has so far recovered I lion a competent staff of nurses. ! Thomas Kickham, C. J. S tamers, John S.

On Bill's evening the Sussex mem-' The young people's dancing class met last j Mr. R. is. Lessen and Mr. J. », Baxter, ij agtor ReT E McPhee in the Bap-1 from the effects of a fall received a few Miss Gertrude Hudson, of South Branch,, Nuttall, P. A. Smith. Samuel Willis, F.
her= of tic 'mold Lake Fishing Club met; evening with Miss Carol Brown, when of fet. John, were in town on Monday toj uhurch’ for the past few weeks twenty- weeks since as to be be able to walk out. 1 has gone to Moncton to enter the hospi- Jl. Leonard, W. J. Stackhouse. Frank s.

.Hite v Intyre’s office and presented , about twenty-five of the “Not-outs” enjoy- attend the meeting of the shareholders of ̂  cand;dateB were bapti,ed at 'lhe dose ! Mr. and Mrs. Wro. Daley, of St. John. I tal as student nurse. Un the eve of her Purdy. A. R. Campbell. Harold V ilson
secretary of the club, with j ed the evening. the late bt. Stephen Bank. i { morni servicë Sunday ! were visitors at Gilbert Stockford's this Ideparture Miss Hudson was called upon!-and Ben Shephard. Subehtutes, T. A.

, hand.- traveling bag. The present»-, Mrs. A. J. Mowatt and Miss Mowatt , It is heard with great regret by their A pleasant Maying party left town week. by a number of her friends and presented j ,>*tyea. William Ilasslett, William A. Dm,
non Wt. made by the president, C. M A of Montreal, are expected here in about, hosts of friends that Mrs. Eleanor tal- Frj, a, 4 o'clock return- Miss Mollie Otty has relumed to her with a gold locket and chain and a silk : Lain. J A. Lipsett and 1. E. Ellis.

| ten days and will spend the summer here.l cott and Mrs Arthur S. Burdette who ^ Amo those attend-' studies at V. N. B.. Fredericton, after umbrella An appropriate address was \ ictona ward -Tames Seaton, clia.r-
Mss N -oil is the guest of Mrs. W. W. :. Miss Nina Clements is here visiting, her are now traveling in Europe, will notj . Misses Royce Gose. Thelma An- a few days at home. Miss Otty has won read Miss Hudson by Donald Mesheau. mac ;, L , A1,1*" Agar, vice chairman ;

i; n °ld home, Claremount. ; come to St btephen on their re urn o ^ Hazel Dine» Laura Dodds Inez a scholarship from Chicago University. and a very enjoyable evening spent with Blanchard Fowler, secretary, and W S.
Mr XI 1 an manager of the Bank of; Miss Gregory has returned from X ic- America, but will go directly to their, - MePhee- Messrs llibbarti’ Dow ____________ games and music. Miss Hudson has for dawsou, treasurer.

k. Hampton, spent Sunday toria (B. C.). where she spent the winter j home in Costa Rica, having made a change | jjewar and Stewart oinuiOlinrn some time acted as organist of the hall , , Delegates are Wellington Green. James
e nds. | With her brother, Judge Francis B. Greg-, in their plans for the summer. j Miss j^n Reiman returned from Bos RICHIBUCTO at South Branch, and will be much missed. Seaton -lames Rodgers. W illiam H A.

Percv r Gunn left for Montreal Mon- ory. \ Mrs. George M . Daniel leaves next week. T d . ■ 1V. warm1 -u- i i , xt . 1Q vv v ir ! Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell of Am nold- David A- Ramsey, William s. t law-Ljav on a two weeks’ trip. Mrs. Walter Gillie, of Ottawa, and child for Ainprior (Ont.), to visit her son. Mr. I - - friends ! ^ichlb^ct°> Mav 18_ f C 7m' 6 ! herst. are on a visit^ko Mr. Mitchells son’ Robert J- Wilkins, Blanchard Fow-
onru,- Fairweather has purchased ' are visiting Mrs. G ill is’ parents, Mr. and ; Roy Daniel, manager of the Bank of Nova g • i art’ graduate nurse, of Newton (Mass. . ’ South Branch?) ler- E N Btockford, William Stewart.

L Richmond property m Church avenue. ! Mrs. D. W. L. Tibbits. | ^ia in that towm j . o ! m/^V^ B1U Stewart ' ^ T The death occurred at McMaim. Buc- ! MacKay and Charles D. Fowler.
Dainie Warren was a visitor to St. ! Mrs. E. B. Mullen and daughter. Miss, Mrs. Albert E. Neill m the guest of, GRAND FALLS. ! C ' , F, r ®«r uate nurse and ! touche, on Friday of Dougald McEacbran. . Subatitutee-Robert MacPherson. W -

Mm thi« week. , Ethel Mullen, have returned from Boston., Mrs. Henry Barnard this week in New Miss Lucy Leger graduate nurse, and , respected resident. He was 76 llanl Dunlap. Hazen Daley, >. F l.ogan
“2 „„d Mrs. George Brittain and Mr. i Mrs. H. V. Davies, of Canso (N. 8.), York city. Gmnd Falls. May 18-Mr. and Mrs.; her sister-,n-law Mrs Nap Leger oh*— Pand ^ in with a^,v. and J. A. Willis Waring,
firh Brittain St. John, were here this is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E. Eardley. St. Stephen friends of Mrs. G. Durell W illard Kitchen, of Fredericton, are vise Moncton, are visiting at the home of ex i ,g about four ycars H(>. )rave, h],i Dufferm ward- Philip Grannan. hair- 

attending the funeral of the late, Fredericton, May 21—The biggest fire Grimmer are pleased to know she is now tors in town this week I =>nerin 1 f ger. -J widow one son and one daughter. The j maiL Frank M. Shannon, vice chairman,
\[ V Manning whose death occurred verv | that has happened in Fredericton since able to take an automobile ride daily. Miss Helen Hallett departed on Thurs Miss L. \. Peters, stenographer Is dallg}lter js Mrs. A. McCaaider, of Wells ! an(i Arthur C. Powers, secretary, 
sudden)vr on Wednesday. [the Aberdeen mill was destroyed in 1905, Mrs. Grimmer has been a patient tor Lday last for Banff (B. C.). where «he spending a vacation at hex home at 1 eter s ( ( and Duncan, 'at home. He is Delegates—J Harold McGoldr.ick. Jo«-

i t Richardson held confirmation in j broke out at the NeW Brunswick Foundry several weeks in a hospital in Hampstead, has accepted a position as operator in the ; Mills. , ' survived bv one sister Mrs Slier- ePh Lowney, Charles F. Brown. Georg- T.Trinitchurchr<Tuwdav evening when abont 2.45 .o’clock this morning. The Long Island (N. Y.), but is now fast re- new C. P. R. hotel. R- 0-'Leary shipped two carloads of beef SU^- Cambridge (MaS.) and^Iwoj Corbett, Fred McCaw. Will,am H. O'Neill.

. . . were confirmed. While here damage is Estimated at $30,000, with $16,- covering her heafth. At present she is Rev. H. C. I raser, pastor of the Pres cattle this week to St .John. brothers Angus, of Stanlev ( X. S.) and Arthur C. Powers, Philip Grannan. trank
. Vishon was the guest of Rev. Canon1500 insurance. the guest of her son. Dr. Roy Grimmer, byterian church, left oa Friday for Calais, Men have been employed night and day B ’ of m,*Nairn. '.Die funeral was, W Shannon. John O’Brien, George Max-

I xf WaipS af the rectory. ! Only1 the absence of wind prevented a Mrs. Ixmis A. .Abbot arrived home on where he will spend a few weeks and, handling the great quantities of herring, - Sunday afternoon and largely attend-i wel1* Charles McConnell, Robert A. ('.
W Rlood and Mrs Bullock St. John. ! large part of the city being burned. Saturday after an exteremely stormy pass- then he will go to Vancouver. whicn have been brought to the freezers j ^ fphg se).vl(,0R were conducted bv Rev. I Brown, Ernest Friars and Wilfred C Dax

' ,.ue8ls 0f Dr. and Mrs. Murray this i Neighboring buildings on King street age from Havanna to New York city, Mr. Clarence Estabrooks and Frederick j of A. & R. Loggie, Ü. O Leary and \\ . E. j ^ >lcLean The paR-bearers were M. ! Substitutes: William H. Knight. James
caught, but the firemen were able to con- and receives a most cordial welcome. Mr. McCluskey returned on Wednesday from I orbes, during the past week. j McLaughlin A Mesheau L Me Nairn Mr i Wolfe, William Crabb, George G aulton and

"Tames Bvrne M P P of Bathurst, was the fiâmes to the foundry. The, Abbot is expected in about a month. I a *riP *° ^ueb_^* , G, _ . ; A surpri^ party met at the home of ‘>eeiI>an. F.' PeVrv and Robert Arnos! Vn-; Henry Goîdsworthy.

a visitor here thi« week’ ! Methodist church and parsonage were j ------------------ 1 Mr. Clayton Flemming, of St, John, was) Mr. and Mis. Jonalham Hudson. South L rlnent jn the presby terian, cemetery, Brooks ward- Aid. X. P. McLeod, chair-
,| r r.n.rr. VHI nf X'anfiiiivor among the buildings threatened. I liruiriCTI c in town t^lls wee*i- hrauch, on 1 huisday ei ening, andpresent man; XX illiain J Smith, vice chairman,and

' nnemore McLeod. °f a co , Th* Ncw Brim8„jck Foundry vas cwn-l NEWCASTLE I Mrs. Richard Wheeler, who has been the: ed their daughter. Miss Gertrude Hudson. ____________ Alfred E. McGinlev. secretary. The deje-
’ !! deU- , ft f ,1 ed tor many years by McFarlane, Thomp-I v ... u,. 1Q F, x,.vnr M,Mnr guest of her daughter. Mrs. C. A. Kirk-; with an address, gold locket and chain. ................................................... .... : gates are William J. Smith. George Col,

-, finished the arts course at son ft An(je/aon which firm ScnatÔr Newcastle. May 19.-Ex-M.yor McMur , patricki returned her home in Fior- and a silk parasol. It was the eve of HOPEWELL HILL ham. C. Ben on Lockhart. Aid. X. P. M,
Lmversity, aie guests of Mrs. Jess p p Thompaon wa8 the chief partner, do spent Tuesday and Wednesday m j enceville on Saturday. Miss Hudson s departure tor Moncton. .. „ Wi, Leod, J. B. M. Baxter and R. J. Ande:

1,',' , , , ,, Danv nf The business was taken over some tears Montreal. Mrs. Arthur Dickson is visiting friends where she will enter the hospital there • ° , t" „ ' , a, i nini . I son. The substitutes are John F. Ring and
Mr. McKee, accountant at the Bank ot , , , -. ^ _ _ , TT , . ... . Tn train for a nurse A ven- nleasant bur, a highly esteemed resident, died at . T T,<POtia haq rPR11med and will leave a8° bV Smith Brothers, who have run it James P. Whalen, of Hotel Miramichi, m to^vn. to train lor a nurs .,A ° I the home of her son-in-law Beni. Fales ^ l,ham J* Davia

.. ’ , . since. Much sympathy is felt for them • , . -u :ii -l„ ffonMiss X ermce Martin entertained a nura-j evening was spent with games and music. . , QA’ In Guys ward J. E Cowan was chosen
S' m for X ancouver, where he will locate. ° . -, - T. , . i has gone to vSaskatoon. He will be gone „ u- ,, a : here, ast evening, aged 86 vears. Mrs. , ^ u . -,. ’ on account of their loss. It is, not yet ^ weekg ; her of her young fnends on Wednesday ----------------- XVilbur suffered a stroke of Jr,Ivsis some chairn,an; XX M.Campbell, vice chairman,

___________________ k“°.wn whether they will rebuild or not. Mls„ RuMe„ j, visiting her sister. Mrs. I e'emng' AP0HA0UI ! week, ago from which, with the infirmi-! aDl Charle8 W' Sm,th- secretary'WOODSTOCK The cause of the fire is unknown. It Robert Arm ;n Yougha]I y ties of age, she succumbed. She leaves! The delegate, were:
1e_v p started m the boiler room and evidently Clartnce McRae, of New Glasgow (N. 1 HAMPTON Apohaqui. May 18.-An age,; and re-,two dauggter»_Mr,. Fales! with whom she! J. E. Cowan G H. Waring. XX. E. Em-

Woodstock, May 18—Mrs. Guy B. Man-. burned for ten or more minutes before be- s ... • iti Mr and Mrs. James Cal-j | spected resident passed away last night; -, , ur„ rampR T -, f Hl], , erson, Chas. W. Smith, John L. Brown,
zer returned this week from Providencel ing observed. The delay in ringing in an d|r’ " ‘ Hampton, N. B., May 19—Complaints | m the person of Mrs. William McKnight, {Rer ^usband‘ Edwin XVilbur died H' Colby Sraith- W M Campbell, XV m.

R. 1.1, where she has been visiting t her | alarm gave the fire a great start and the ^rg j R Buckley and daughter Miss have been made by yodng women that on | parai vsis being the immediate cause of I auou+ rortv VPars aeo Donahue, Jas. McG. Campbell. Le Bar on
flames were bursting through the roof be- Gertrude' of Rogërsvihe, are the ’guests the road between the Station and Village ! death. Mrs. McKnight had attained the; M \ MrR Jonathan Robinson 0f! Clark- Alex" Kindred* ÜariY Lin8le.v- _

Mrs. Thomas Duncan reached home on | fore the first stream was turned on. lhe , ' Bucklev's sister Mrs Thomas they have been interrupted and insulted ‘ age of eighty-nine years. The deceased j • i ‘ , virnn<r>, tilp rninmn' Substitutes: Harry Lingley. Horace Tap-
Tuesday evening, having spent the winter j moulding shed, south of the boiler room, f,™' ^ MC8' 1Ü° bv certain voung fellowsf whose names are leaves seven sons and one daughter. The ! * p n Æ.ran ! n expend their thank, to1 ^ Edward Strange. W. 1). Baskin, XV.

:n Boston with her daughter, Mrs. Henry | escaped the flames, which Worked toward ^/ and Mrg j p q McManus of known. ! sons are James, of British Columbia; I fh‘ of Riverside and Albert for the ! Goodwin.
McKay‘ . * , | tbe front of the building The machine Blacl;ville have returned home from aj The Hampton * Consolidated school re- Handford, Beckwith. Joshua, Tlmodore,, rQUS assistance that was given m ex- , Lorne-H. C Grçen. chairman ; Harry

Mr- Howard P. XYet,more left yesterday j shop, carpenter shop pattern room and v; it t Hon John and Mrs. Morrissy. ) ceived a much appreciated visit yesterday Seymour, of Apohaqui. and Henry, of 8y»j I.hiee the' fire at their residence the' "ellen secretaiy. De «piles: Aid. Wliolj. 
afternoon tor X>n,çouver, after spending a ho, er room were all destroyed. The rt?,n ^ y DiY,nitv student at ! from a number of St. John public school | sex. and Mrs. G. XV. Coates, of Corn Hi«!|gTft;g Friàav last ' S HoWer- "• NKMulkm. >. Granville H.
vear in v.wn with her brother, Donald | building had the roof burned off and lhe' Wjndgor ( X S ) ,8 home to ,pend hi, teachers. They were cordially welcomed Miss Jane Cosman, who was so badly Douthrite of Riverside vesterdav SeUen- A McKinnon. A. B Case XX-m.

! 6eC°nd story gutted. vacation with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. by Principal De Long and staff. The lady ' burned a few days ago at her home in , , , , j . ., , . , . ; - j 1 Morrissey, Isaac Hutchinson, H. 1 . Green,
Mr George Dunbar left on Tuesday after-1 The Fredericton garage is run m ctn- j j^a^p visitors, who expressed great pleasure at I ( osman Settlement, was removed to the : , .... . , , , St. Claire McKiel, B \ amvart, H. lay-

...... .. for Vancouver, where he will locate. I nection with the foundry, and contained Mr ’ , M John Fergueon announce all they saw, were the Misses Annie M. hospital in St. John yesterday for Meat- ! nln-'. millwhere b7 wm wTkine
Mr. Kenneth Munro is visiting lus par- a large number of vara. The latter and a ^ #Dgagem£nt of their daughter. Mms Bolton. C. C. Robinson. Edna G. Powers, ment. | H^ewel TBn Mar- of

ni- XI r. and Mrs. Donald Munro. Ismail tank of gasoline were, removed be- „ - , . , teacher in the Halifax! Maisie Emery, Jennie XT. Munro, Susie j x A fire started in the woods on the south ... d ; , f , I well, F. Leary.
M,ss Mary Tweedie, of Provudence (E. fore the fire rwcbtd that part of the con8er’vat'orv of muslc to Bern- Dean, Gilchrist, Margaret R. Graham, Gertrude side of the village yesterday afternoon and! ja™’r;,idenCPai -"o'clock yesterday after ■ Lansdowne-- John C. (Lesley, chairman:

I i, is visaing her sister. Mrs. Rank,n Me- building, where ,t was cUIcked. ^ of HJfax. The lnarrlage „m take J- Webb, I. B Donaldson and T. McClel- made the situation look very serious. A:being in the new «me- ! Ald- Wilson' viee chairman; J. A Thorn-
Lardv. I One heavy item of loss is the pa.t?i*ns, , -n june land. They returned home bv the after- i large number of men turned out to battle j ’ ,, ,, . {- ., Horn-well ton- secretary Delegates: J. C. Glieslex,

Mrs. Wallace XV. Hay will leave tomor- some of which had been' in usé over thirty ** Jeeeie‘ Robertson, of Ixiggieville. noon express. j the dames and not until late last evening | ,ar>. 'j ' ' „ dialed" at the serv.ces , Dr- l’ratt- 3 ’ Mar?‘S; Char‘!s ,K Strevens’
mu- to attend the closing exercises of the ; years. anent Sunday with Misses Addie and Min- Messrs. T. R. Raymond and J. A. Pugs-; was the fire under control. * , ’n . , , R b; I J. Shields. Aid. XX ilson, XX alter Logan.
Heston Normal Kindergarten Training j Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth, of Montreal, . gocujer.' * ley, accompanied by Mrs. Arthur Smith A team driven by Guy H. Adair coming, 011 ,, i r Iordan amp down A. Thornton. Henry Niles. George Arm-
Kiiool. where her daughter will be a grad-j preached at Christ church cathedral to- M|. and JIrg Henrv McLean attended and the Misses LiHie Raymond and' into the village this morning b'ecamu! “v0n(,on |„ \lr Robinson’s touring, trong’ Kudo,pi’ B,l>wt- Aosa[>l1 l'T!ne' 
»»,'• „ „.1,!n,ght t0 1 large congregation lhe str- thy funera, o{ Jo8eph McLean la Williams- Daphne Crosby, came to Hampton y ester- frightened on account of some of the rig j ve8terdav and were guests of ex-Gov- 5°bt' Cunningham. Harry Lowe and Geo.

Mr. Arthur Fisher, a student at McGill mon was especially for students. town Monday. day in an automobile and after spending gjng giving way. Mr. Adams was!' , ., ;g \!h ... Riverside Fitus. Substitutes;
1 "Ucge. is at home for vacation. .rFF5' w“ ,the h°ye8t o(Jb! season* Miss Annie Harriman. of New York.* *ome time returned to the city. I thrown violently to the ground and struck. elV?' *"d ^llg' yV K (;,'088 of Monc-

Mr. Franklin Rankin , js, home from the .thermometer registering 94 degrees. and Pbinefla, Harriman, of Bangor (Me.), The Revs. J. M. Marshall and Dr. How- on his bead. He was taken to his home' motored to Hopewell vesterdav re- 
Kuthesay Colegiate School for the holidays. Word from the head waters of the St. attended thelr alsLer'9 funeral here last ard Sprague, of isaekville, were at Hamp-j m a semi-consaous condition and a doctor N thjs morning

F. R. Carvell, M. P., left cqp Wednesday Jobn mer is to the effect that the v.&ter yunda>- ton yesterday in connection with Methodis$| summoned. Although badly hurt he is 1 P gM K f <r T i l Pnffa£rPd
for Ottawa. 18 io^ a°d beav7 rai°s «re needed. Mias Canme Armstrong, of Mt. Allison church business. not considered serious. The wagon caught , V ' O'Regan as surveyor of his lumber Ul@gey- y}^"r

Rev. H. G. Kennedy spent the latter John Kilburn a and J. A Morrison s j Co)lege 8pent t£ week.end ndth Mr. XV. E. Skillen. of St. Martins, who, m the steel bridge and was broken dear be ,hip3 from Shepodv river ports lute. s. Porter
■ „f last week in St. John. ; dnves are reported to be at the head of b parents.. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Arm- has recently returned from a health visit from the horses. The horses then ran up y J, Hill Xiav ”1-George Stevens ,,R’ Borden Club-Delegates. Frank R.

Miss Marv Bovd. of Linneps (Me.), is ! the river. A. M. Currie a: drive is report- * to the West Indies, looking very much im- Mam street and were caught at the 1. C. of y,Paiv‘ p'„t ‘ Harvev died suddenlv 1""nv“ather' ) !1™ J uStarr
-.'mg her'aunt. Mrs. W. W. Hand. ; «> . » ba'n coporat,on limits. XV. J-1 “hur Freeze, of the Boval Bank of proved, was at Hampton with Mre. Skillen! R. station. rt ffiXL there yretlrdL trenlon Mr. ^ 1 FÆel'
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Harrison, of; Nobles drive is a few miles below Neven Vancouver and Miss May Freeze, of To-! on Thursday. ] Hon. Geo. E. Foster arrived by C. P ■ I Stevens was conversing on the road some i li'ch k'J J iNn I

Boulton, were guests of Mrs. F. H.-Har- ^lands aad 'Chommard s is at Connor si are v]s,tlDg their parents. Mr. and ------------------ R- from Ottawa today and will spend a | distance from Ins home with Mr Long ' r-uhn, VF * ’ tUrence 11

:..  yesterday. _ , ! ^eglsh w h cond tmn nt^rv^ i Mra‘ Samuel of ^town. PARRSBORO ! "th Z’ Pa“-- Ids neighbor The men parted and ‘ mÎ! No 1 -William X
i!ev. Douglas Haviland. of Edmundston. A1 agash wlth conditions not ,e,j favor-; Akx Jngram. 0f Millèrton, spent the V 7 . „ „ who 18 at l,reeent very lU’ Long happened to look back after he badLha7 chaKnmn Henrv SheUinrton ^ciV

e 'lie guest of Mrs. Thomas Neales. ! 1 ____________ week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrs boro, May 18- Mrs. Miller, ot ; ------------------ , gone a „hort distance and noticed that he j ’ ,-b delegates are XV B Tennant.
Mr. LeRov Mooere is home from St. ] Hertry Ingram. Truro, is the guest of Mrs. B. L. Tucker. KinDTHàl i Hid not see Mr. Stevens. Returning a,xi‘ ,, V . K . L ‘ ' iAC'nirr, ti,„

•Ha for the holidays. _ ) BORDER TOWNS Newcastle, May 20—Principal and Mrs. Niiss Emma bmith matron of Jordan 0 TON j few rods, he found deceased lying on the I eub81Jtutes' are^George Anthony," John
Mrs. B. H. Smith left on Wednesday to L. R. Hetherington left today en- route Hospital, Plymouth iMass.i, was called xfortpIb \ May 20—Several bush1 road face downwards, unconscious. ! Arthurs and Edward Sheffington.

her daughter, Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, j .-t-ephen. May 1, The Neighborhood for Hamburg, Germany, to attend I. O. ! home last week by the illness of her fath- ; Hrea are in tbe vicinity of Norton, but The stricken man was removed to his ; " Thp Parjab f simonds Nos. 2 and 3 will
Montreal. j Club were entertained by Miss Alma Sul--, G. T. conv ention. After its close they will er Mr. XXllham Smith. on lcc0unt of being closely watched few i Home, where he expired in a few minutes. g(dect tbe;r delegates and substitutes next

Hon. L. P. Farris, of White's Cove. ]ivan on Monday afternoon. Miss Sulli-: take a month’s tour through Germany. Miss Lila Knowkon returned on Mon- buildingg bave to yet been burned. Yes- Mr. Stevens was about forty-five years week
‘.’viens county, spent Saturday and Sun- van has recently returned from a long’ Switzerland, France and England, sailing day from Dartmouth, where she has been terday Sargent’s bridge, about nine miles : of age. and unmarried. He was a painter Both di«trict« of Musquash will also sel-

With Mr. and Mrs. Wallace XV. Hay. vigit with Halifax relatives. ; from Liverpool July 14. J. L. Alexander, the guest, of Mr and Mrs. t harles Hams. {rom Xorton on the N. B. C. Railway. ! by trade and had spent a number of years ect thejr deiegates next week.
Hr. and Mrs. Edward London, of Can-, Mrs. N. Marks Mills gave a children’s1 ef Fredericton Junction, arrived last Mr. (harles Henderson, who haa com-, caught fire It ig a large btidge about 75, jn the States, hut after the death of his Pari,h of gt Martins—Robert Carson,

111 bury, were guests of Mr. and Mre.;party on Tuesday afternoon in honor of mSht to take rbarge of Harkins Academy pkted his freshman year at ht. # rancis, ^ high and built o( hard pine, and had stepfather he had been living with his I chairmen ' and William H. Moran seore-
( harles XX'atson last week. ! her little daughter, Winnifred, it being: ,n Mr- Hetherington’1 absence. Xavier Lmversity, Antigomsn, arnvea. jt not been for the timely arrival of the - mother, Mrs. Roberts, at She Point. He tarv Delegates Captain Robert Carson,

Major XX’. C. Good spent part of last, the OCCasion of her birthday. i SeWt- Lavoie, who has been instructing home on Friday. special train in charge of Conductor Hixon i had been subject to attacks of heart dis- j Samuel Osborne Samuel A
in St John. Mr. and Mrs. C. XV. Young have been ‘ thc Newcastle teachers in Swedish drill Mr. Duncan, manager of the ( anadian , ^ would have been completely destroyed, | case for some years. ! George E. Mosher. J. P. XVbitnev and XX’il-

Xlr. Ralph Allmgham. a student at Mc-, in town for a few day8 and werc guests of anfl, w 10 leaves !oday for London to at-j Bank of Commerce, follingwood (Xnt. . Ag jt wag three of the bents were de I Chandler Cannon, of New Horton, died; ]iam t[ Moran.
: College, is home .for vacation. - Mr and Mrs Frederick P Mac-Nichol fend tlle coronation, was banquetted yes-, who has been m town tor a tew days visit-, glroyed_ making lt unsafe for the trains i last night at Albert, where he had under- pu.isll of J^ncaster No. 2 (LomeviUe) -

•Mi-« Hay spent Sunday in Houlton with >lr. and Mrs. Young left on Monday even-; teI"dav ««ernoon by the teachers and >"* bw son. Mr. Henry Duncan, went to, ty ( rogg But fortunately there was a gone an operation a few days ago for in-( r Walter Dean, chairman; Samuel Reid,
im- ‘ ster. Mrs. XX’. A. McCready. , ing fov Montreal. " : others who were taking the drill. 1 Bridgewater on Monday . tram at each end of the line so transfers tcrnal cancer. The deceased was 69 years secretary. Delegates. R. XX*. Dean. Samuel

Mrs. LeBaron Miles left last week to Ml. Fdgar XI Robinson of Edgewater ------------------ Among those who entertained last wee ; arc beillg made until repairs are com- of age. and had been ailing for a long! Reid and Alexander McAllister. Substitu-

husband at North Bay (Ônt.) I (N j.) hag been ,n town for a ,hort visit - CT ANDREWS m ,h™°r wJe Mr.”)- Newton Pu» pleted’ 1 time’ He 1,,aves 1,18 wlfe- but no fam,l-v- le», -lames McAfee and -lames McAllister.
J 1,. XX. P. Jones went to Andover on wjtb his sister. Miss Alice M. Robinson. " and Miss Bla . Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, who has been ------------------- - -•» • ------------— l^ancaster—XX. Goldmg, chairman, and

! Mr. Robinson will leave at an earlv date Andrews. May 18—Sir Thomas f* ' * 1 ' • visiting her sister. Mrs. O. R. Patriquin, /\A|ir\rr\|||Tllir * • H’.- Raynes. secretary. Delegrates, Mm.
M’ XV. T. Macleod. of St. John, was a for England. Shauglmessv and Mr. Béauclerk were in * n , ., « a Tj.,im.a uflVP has returned home. | I I 1111 I 111/A I III I ; Golding, T. H. Raynes, XX. Stymest. -■ : in town last week. Miss Gladvs Blair has returned from a to A. on Monday. • bem" vîsitmg Mr and Mrs J G Holies Rpv Seely* has returned after a I .1 IN \ T K V fl I I W |~ •" Stevens. Wm Ruddock. -1. Irvine XX ,H.

pleasant visit in St. John with her friend,! Mr. and Mrs. George A. Curran and fcSÆtoLuS month’s vacation for the benefit of bis - OUllULI 11M I I I L Allmgbam . . . X . Lawlor. XX X . M--
Miss Muriel Sadlier. i daughter. Miss M. Curran, were over Sun- dah ^th mA* Holmes’ parents Colonel ! '-«'th and is greatly improved and now dumber A. Clark ^Substitutes. I' Kelley.

I Mrs. X. Xlarks Mills left on Wednea-: day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Me- ) j M Rlmr befnrP retornmg'to their ! able *° rcsume h“ dut,<,,! nni 1 ■ a ni rn ",'1!' ' ’ " hlppA *tttWM’n , ,
Coll They returned to their home in , ’ ,, , • 0 1.. returning | Engineer Ora X erxa left this week to nnilUl A 11110 During the meeting at Keiths assembly

home (,a,KaT Tke V i take a position on the G. T. P. between H K M A H H \ 001,8 J' H M Baxter. K.C. took th-
with them during their atay in Parrs-j Moncton and Chipmaii. I M 11VI nlll Li) i ‘ ha l and Hun Robe,i Maxwe11 moved

Rol^ert -Jewett left la*t week to take a that a telegram be *ent to R. L. Borden
position with the Toronto Construction ; condemning reciprocity and urging that

I Company in Cole water (Ont.) j 1 gentleman to continue his tight against the
Luke Murphy intends leaving next week; .. r n I i. i. r» ! ProPospd trade agreement,

for Sydney (C. B. i He has sold out his N31T16S 0T UCiC^âtOS 10 LOfl"
; meat business here to Gallagher Bros. One . p j P
J evening this week a number of his friends VCntlOfl TOf L/ltV dflU L/OUDiV 
j met at bis home to give expression of , , OLi'ii pr

regret at his leaving and presented him 311(3 tllC OUDStltUteS UflOSen.
! with a fountain pen.

j E. Arthurs, Isaac Mercer. John Grant. C 
The people of Andover were much shock- F. Fisher. Edward Evans, A. F XVebl>, 

ed on Wednesday evening to hear of ihe John Mhllett, John Magee. Charles K a i u 
6udden death of Mrs. Harriet ihekett. and John Ewing, 
which occurred at her home in Hillandale. XVrillett. E. Emerson, -fohn Boyne and F 
She will be much missed by a large circle XV. Rowley.
of,friends. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pickett Sydney ward—James Lewis, chairman : 
and daughter arrived on Thursday to at- James Armstrong, vice-chairman, and 
tend the funeral. The eldest daughter, j Jeremiah McCarthy, secretary. Delegates, 
fSarah, is expected home today from Can- j W. C. Lewis. George Elliott, -lames G. 
don* Bouth Carolina.

Rev. L. A. Fenwick and Mrs. Fenwick Carthy, Samuel Thorne, George Catherine, 
are the guests of Miss Annie Stewart for John Scott and H. C. Martin. Substitutes,

and XX*.

Substitutes. Rupert

^JFxveeks at his XVesttield rc&i-
i o Boston on XX ednesda>. fjrom her Boston trip tomorrow.Epeiidmf

dencc, r returned on

SUSSEX
Armstrong. XV. N. Earle, -Jeremiah Mex I Av 18—G. XV. Fowler. Petitco- 

! a lighter. Mrs. Richard Sher- 
ilgary. xvere guests of Miss Lily
- week.
c Keith. Pelitcodiac, was a 

. - . John and Sussex this week.
McAlister. M. P., and Mrs. 
expected home from Ottawa

disc. a 

I'pharn
a few weeks. A. Stewart, -James McKinney, jr 

E. Baxter.GAGETOWN Priuce ward—James Sproul. chairman 
B. A. Dennison, vice-chairman, and Chris 

Rexton. N. B., May 19—Mrs. John D. Splane. secretary. Delegates. Fred.

Miss REXTON
visit1

A.

Sat
te.Fran

to Van H. B. Clark. St. John.
Mr

Mrs. XX
Mrs

Ktw

mother, Mrs. Wightman.

Munro, M. P. P.

11. B.Substituteslor. F. Flewellrag 
Kierstead. K. Cronk, XV. Craft. J. Crom-

Cochran, Tho--Rv1
l Clarke. XX"m. Grannan, Robt. l^ea and Geo.
Day.

Stanley ward—XVnj. r Giggey, chairman; 
S. A. Kirk, secretary.- ijelegates, NX m.

Crreen. S:. A. Kirk ; subeti-.

!

Fownes,

FREDERICTON
Fi-erimcton. May 18—Mra. James-G. Me- day morrting for Saco 1 Me.) to spend a . .

, her daughter. Miss Bessie Me-1 fortnight there with her aunt. Mrs. R., Calais m their .-ar Monday alterqoon. 
c this afternoon the hostesses L. Sloggett. who is also a visitor to that Mr*. 1-rank Barnard has recovered from 

.- tea. Mrs. and Miss McNally. town for a few weeks. : ati illness ot two weeks,
led in receiving bv Mrs. H. 11. Mr. Norman Gillespie .of Boston, is tiie Rev- 1,nd -Mrs.

T S’a In the tea room, which was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gillespie.
.rated with apple blossoms. Mrs. Ira XYannamake, who has been .and Mrs. Clarence 1 eake, of Brookline vd|e 

I. Wiley and Mrs. John Kilburn visiting here fapm the west, expects' to (Mass.)
The table dec-orations were soon return to her home. i Miss r lor en ce Hibbard, of Boston,
at ions and amilax. Mrs. R. 1). Mr. C. N. Vroom is in Fredericton this ' among her friends here again.

Miss Jean Cooper, Miss week for a day or two. • Mr. Robert Stuart, of XX aterville (Me.).
- Edith Davis, Miss Golding ; ITon. XX7. C. II. (Trimmer went to Bos-^ spent Sunday with his parents, Sheriff and

ami _ MaTJrorpf. Wilev assisted. : ton on Monday to consult a medical spec-' Mrs. R. A. Stuart. .. ^ Al , 1Q >r ,,, ,
\lrS p Parker Baker of St. ialist in regard to his health. He was ae- ; Xliss Kaye Cockburn has returned home - a isburv - - - . - s. °r,

• fek days in the companied bv his physician, Dr. William ' from Ladies' College. Halifax, and is being , widow of John L. Taylor, and her eldest 
aa}s J>ln8tadt ’ ’ i warmly welcomed by her many friends. ; «on, Dow 1 aylor, of Boston, arrived here,

went to St John on Mon- Mrs. Clarke, of St. John, is visiting her Among the summer visitors to arrive on j °» XXrdnesdaj. Owing to l ie message,
-lid returned Tuesday even- ' daughter. Mrs. Mellvin Buchanan. : Tuesday were Mr. Edwin Saunders and ' advising them of - It. ay s d ath be- (nee Mi*s Eva Cameron i. who has been
-,ed bv her mother Mra. The ladle* of the Aid Society of St. I daughter. Miss Edith Saunders. They were delayed, they w ea } o e orj spending tbe winter with her parents, Mr.

vho Will anend a couple of Deter’» church are to hold a sale of food ; passengers by steamer from Boston, and, t’h*,t“n”fl- , , -, e- ... | and Mrs. T. It. Cameron, left on Saturday
who will spend a couple ^ „„ Satllrda afternoon, | will occupy their residence on Water I <-lyde G. Steadman, of Sackv, le. and hi. for st Jobll, ™ route to Summers.de. 1'.

!.. |ohn i, visiting'the 20.1,: in the Congregational church 1 street for the season. two young sons. Crandall and Gray were, v|and
vims Seammell who vestry, which has been most kindly placed I ' Montague Street has * pretty house on! £ Salisbury on ., g ste of Kev Mr. Fraser, of Grand Falls, wa.
J Mrs Richardson,, at the disposal of the ladies of St. Peter's it owned by Mrs Jack Russell, of Mont- Har,y V Crandall. the guest on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. H.

■T: st John as it is on the electric car line. The sale! real. Mr*. Russell is now occupying-it. i fanning operations m this locality are H Tlbbitta en r011te ,0 Vancouver IB. (M
Chib held their last meet 1» under the direction of Mrs. John Black Dr. and Mrs. Harry Gov-e announce the! wa** advanced. Ram h wever ,, greatly Mra ,lohll E. Stewart returned home

- on Lt evening when They and Mrs. George S. Topping. I engagement of their daughter. Miss Clar- ! 38 tha *rass croP 19 makln* !>»«- last week, after spending the winter with
„ yTeLt Mre J^hn C Allen. Mrs. Helen Kelhtv has gone to Boston j issa Keene Gove, to Mr. Alfred Ros, I Really no progress. , her daughter in the south.

-ham who "was a guest for, to visit her daughter. Miss Mina Kelley, j Obome. son of Mr. James Oborne, of To-j Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts and daugh
-mn- "won th. nr.ze and will remain in the city several weeks. ! ronto. The wedding will take place dur- ; HARCOURT ' ,er- Gertrude, spent the week-end at the

V West sreomnanied bv her Mrs. Sarah XV. Tarr is at the convalês-1 ing the first week in July. ! » Barony, making the trip by automobile
M - Ft| n ^ and Master cent home in Dorchester (Mass.) j Miss Mary Morris has returned from a Parcourt, N. B-. May 19—^The semi-an- A cricket plub has recently been orgamz-

t lv!f Santa iBar-1 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lacatxmr. of Wood-; stay'of a few months in Boston. nual meeting of the XX’acissa Tennis CluA ed in the village with fifteen members
whpr_ Mr Âr__t j.as bought land, were recent visitors in town. j A motor party went to St. Stephen to- was held on Monday evening last at the' Rev. J. R. Hopkins is president ; Rev. G. Fairweather . . xv;, , ,. T ,

wherp h, wTth hfs family i Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston have day in the Rambler. residence of Henry Wathen,' and the fol- B. MacDonald, vice-president, and XV. J.|H. Burley. Dr Manning, A. A. XX ,Ison | McLeod
e x t xVest '/been visiting Ottawa during the past week. I Mrs. Col pitta is visiting her aunt. Mrs. lowing officers appointed for the ensuing XX'oottin, secretary-treasurer, with Dr. G.. K. C., Charles A. Clarke, R. Bruce Scowl , . . . f

n future home. M*. West ^ Hj ^ Wn jn F G. Andrews. The Anchorage. I year: W. F. Buckley, president; Dr. H.|B. Peat and E. W. Jarvis as executive Samuel D. Lewis A E. Prince Murray Tn removing spots put a thick pad ot
ng engineer, ha. spent “ h | O)dtown (Mc.) recentiv i» again at home. Jin. J. Kred Worrell arranged for aj G. Fairbanks, vice-president: Misa E.! committee. | M. Jervi., L. P. D. TiBe,;. \\. 9. Fi»her, eheeaeclnth nr rome other material under-

• "-he !r from Fng- ' Marian Curran'haa arrived from double shower on Tuesday evening for Trinda-Wathen. secretary-treaafirer; man- Mi,» Bean, of Presque Isle,, the gneat F-. N. Hennegar Cyni, 1. Ind.ee. F. T.. neat], tl,. *,.ot to abaorl. the dirty deM»-
;.....Her. i, coming fiom R Bogton hliss Bessie DeXVoIfe Clark and Mis» Clar-1 agement committee. II. A. Saulnier. M.| of the Mi»«ea Deming. of Perth. | I . Knowles, R. D. Coles and Leon Keith.J ing liquid that soaks thmugn th- gar

‘ uid ^ccompai^v iier to California. Mrs. George Wilson arrived on XVedne* i^sa Keene Gove. The brideg-to-be each English, Rev. R. H. Stavert. Misses Trinda Mies Renia Evans, of Grand' Falls, was Substitutes, J. V. Andrews, Dr. Melvin, ment

boro, accompanied them to Truro.
Mr. Roy Rogers, of St. John, is visiting; 

Loss, of Rossmount, . bjH father. Mr. George Rogers.
Chamcook, are enjoying a visit from Mr. MSss Nelson spent last week in Sack - >

Miss Alice York is visiting Mrs. H. C. 
*s | Lounsbury. Chatham (N. R.

SALISBURYl,v
:

Saturday. May 20

The Conservative primaries were heldANDOVERspending a

Andover. N. B.. May 18—Mrs. Pickering | last night. The following are the names
of the delegates elected to the convention; 

Kings ward—Dr. H. C. XVetmore, chair- !
du
in-'

man; Aid. R. XX7. XVigmore, vice-chair- Ottawa. May 20 F. Rourke. iotmeily 
man- B L. Gerow, secretari'. Delegates, , °f (i,e John Savings Bank, lias been 
Thomas Dean. Robert Moore, Roy Mor- appointed controller of dominion currency, 
veil, J. M. Powers, Gilbert Robinson, Aid. : He is a native of St. Martins.
R. XV'. XVigmore, Dr. Fritz, Florence Me-j
Carthy, Charles Campbell. Burton L. ! J. E. Rourke js the son of James
Gerow, Beverley R. Armstrong and Dr. H. : Rourke, of St. Martins, and a man still
C. XVetmorè. Substitutes, John Ixmdon, : on the sunny side of fifty. He had been
Michael Donovan, Charles W. Nickerson j acting controller of the currency ever

the death of the last controller three 
He was for a time

M,
ha
ll

and John Bradbury since
Queens ward—L. P. D. Tilley, chairman; | or four months ago.

A. E. Prince. 1st vice-chairman; Charles i inspector of government savings banks 
j A. Clarke, 2nd vice-chairman ; Frank R. ! and was manager of the St. John brant i 

secretary. Delegated. .John for a time after the retirement of 11. 1).
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Miss Murray gave evidence of hard 
faithful work coupled with much talent 
Miss Kingston appeared at her best 

to As You Like It. In her humorous sele< 
R hon Lovey Mary, she showed exceptional 

skill. Mr. N. \\ . Brenan, of St. John, ati 
le tended the recital of his daughter on Fri-

evening.
Murray Trenholm, of Bayfield 

U passed away on Tuesday of last week after 
» a prolonged illness of consumption. ” 

ceased leaves a husband and one 
n George. She also leaves three sisters 
e. two brothers.

d Mrs

De-

The sisters are: Mrs. Haj-- 
vev Dobson, of XX'i nni peg; Mrs. Jerrv

m I ucker and Mrs. Magee Allen, of Cape 
st Formentine. The brothers are Messrs 

Frank and Lea McGlashing, also of Cape 
er Tormentine.
ic Mrs. Havelock Hart and her daughter 
id of Halifax, were guests last week of Misa 

Gillian Hart. They returned 
m home on Saturday.

Mr. H. S. F. Paisley and Mr. C. M. 
are on a fishing trip to Halifax

to their

f
s Gibbs

! county.
is T he body of the late William Avard,who 

! died at Stayner (Ont.), arrived in Sack- 
ot ville today and was taken to Point de 
n- Bute for interment. Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
». Avard and Mr. Alder Trueman attended
r. the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Avard 
id and Mr. J. Marvin, of Moncton, were in 
L ! town today en route to Point de Bute to 
►n . be present at tbe funeral.
n- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silliker, of Halifax. 
;n . who have been on a trip to the Canadian
s. west, arrived in Sackville Thursday and 
a were guests of Mrs. Chap pel Silliker. of 

ie Middle Sackville. They returned to Hah- 
n. | fax on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goodwin, of Point 
' de Bute, came over in their auto on Sun

day and were calling on friends. 
d Mr. Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, was 

j the guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
r-1 F. B. Black.

Miss Amelia Nelson, of Five Islands (X. 
S.), was the week-end guest of Mr. and 

ld • Mrs. H. G. Fawcett.
* Mr. and Mrs. Donald Trueman and fam- 

,D ! ily, of Campbellton, came .to Sackville on 
| Saturday. Mrs. Trueman and children 

:n ; will be the guests this summer of her 
s’ I mother, Mrs. Edward XVells.

J Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Amos, who have 
^, been on a trip to the Pacific coast, re- 

i turned to Sackville on Friday. They 
r" port having a very nice trip but would 
$r | much prefer to live in the east.

Mr. XX". F. Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
, Joseph Lane, of Malden, Botsford, is being 

e-1 congratulated on being successful in 
I ning a gold prize of $23 for highest stand- 

e : ing in English economics and history re- 
‘r-1 cently at St. Francis Xavier’s College 
tb The Church of the Mediator in New 
‘s 1 X'ork was very handsomely decorated last 
881 XVednesday with apple blossoms to du 
?n | honor to the marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
e> i Marie Siddall, eldest daughter of Mr. C. 
,r-; A. D. Siddall. of this town, to Dr. Ed- 
ze i ward J. Strickler, of Kentucky. The bride, 
J- in a traveling costume of blue serge, was 

given away by Dr. Camp, aunt of the 
n" groom. Rev. Dr. Campbell tied the nup- 
°f. tial knot. After the ceremony the happy 

j young couple left for their future home 
j in Elizabethtown (Ky.), where Dr. Strick- 
j 1er has recently purchased a handsome 
i cottage to which he will take his young 

J. | bride. Mrs. Strickler has hosts of friends 
ie I in Sackville and indeed all over the county 

: where she is well known and very popular, 
jt j who will join in wishing the young couple 
er ; much happiness and prosperity in their 

wedded life.
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DALHOUSIEpn

of Dalhousie. X. B., May 17—Mr. Charles 
Vs ! Scott, -of St. John, spent Sunday last 
e: I in Dalhousie with his parents, Mr. and 
ie, j Mrs. T. G. Scott.
m, 1 Mrs. C. H. LaBillois leaves this even 
nd ing for Quebec, to spend some weeks witli 
ch friends.

Mrs. Walter Baker arrived home fromy-
d i Newport (P. Q.), on Monday, where she 

I had been visiting her parents for a few

Mrs. B. XX’indeor, of New Mills, spent 
a day in town last week with her rela-

Mr. Thos. Parker, of Kings College. 
ng NX'indsor (X. S.), spent the week-end here 

! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James B. H.

,m Mr. and Mrs. James V. Magee were in 
|ie i Campbellton on Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Lamkie, who has been visit- 
er j ing her parents in Harcourt for the past 

j month, returned home this week.
The Misses Sheehan spent a few days 

| last week in Jacquet River visiting their 
uncle.

a Mrs. XYilliam Anderson, of Chatham, is 
c j now spending a few days with her sister, 

Mrs. Geo. Haddow, here.
Mrs. Wilson, of Campbellton. spent two 

! days in town last week, guest of Mrs. 
I R. J. Coleman.

Miss Mina Mercier was in Campbellton 
on Monday and Tuesday visiting friends. 

Miss Ethel Stewart, who has been spend- 
. j ing the winter months in Boston arrived 

home last week.
be Mr. XX"alter Marquis, of Campbellton, 

1 spent Sunday last in Dalhousie.

to
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CAMPBELLTONIly
f 1 Campbellton. X. B., May 18—Mrs. S. 

I oI Lenwood T. Clifford, of Dalhousie, spent 
I last Tuesday with friends here.
L.p Mrs. XV" A. Mott and little daughter 
[, were in town last week, the guest of Mrs. 
Q | Mrs. S. H. Lingley.
L Miss Mina Mercier, pf Dalhousie, was 
L . the guest this week of Miss McIntyre, 
r , Miss Isa Cameron is visiting friends in 
H Nova Scotia.
^ ‘ Mr. Evan Price returned home Thurs

day morning from a trip to Montreal.
Mr. A. E. G. McKenzie was in Moncton 

J > this week.

fly

[he

WESTFIELD BEACH
ff]’! Westfield, May 18—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
1(j ; Lingley are receiving congratulations on 

, | the arrival of a son. Saturday, May 13.
Mrs. and Miss Hare, of St. John, were 

. I the week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. Day 
1 Miss Barbour, of St. John, was the 
* guest of friends at Ingleside on Monday 

Mrs. E. R. Machum spent Monday in 
", ! St. John.

Miss Lois Lingleywas the guest of her 
parents at Welsford (X. B.) for the week-

Of !

me
Us,
\)r

Miss Pearl a Hubelcy was the guest of 
,ie 1 friends in St. John.on Sunday.

E. C. Prime, who underwent an opeva- 
r-” ' lion for appendicitis in the public hospital 
1C 1 last week, is making good progress toward 
as recovery.

Mrs. «1. Willard Smith spent Saturday in 
St. John.

Forest fires are raging near Westfield. 
Mrs. Frank Peters and auto party, of St. 

John, were in Westfield on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cruikshank and family, of 

re ; St. John, spent the week-end at their sum
mer residence in Westfield.

Miss Grace Fisher, of St. John, was in 
bl XX"estfield on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rankine, of l~t. 
:)b| John, visited their cottage here Sunday 
*n Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Welsford (N. BJ 

the week-end guest of her parents at

of

r"G 1 Ononette.
nt The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters 
er‘ were in St. John on XX ednesday.
\y■ Mr. Roy Smith, of McGill College. Mont- 
of veal, is the guest of his parents, Mr. und 
|of Mrs. J. Willard Smith, at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miles spent XV edne#- 
bn : day in St. John, 
pa About twenty of the friends of Miss 
|.v , Katherine Crawford surprised her at hf^ 

! -me, Hillandale, on Saturday evening, *•
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USSEK10 BID

Scheme on Foot to 
Build Houses for 
Flans to Boom Towi

Sussex, X. B.. May lj 
Sussex board of trade m 
ing was largely attended, 
were up for discussion a] 
comcSittees were appoint] 
tion and advertising, also

It was decided to end] 
lor the purchasing of lo] 
Rtruetion of homes with 
commercial travelers to cl

ve.
It was also decided to 1 

da here and arrangemei 
to have excursions to th 

The members of the c< 
eleigh, S. H.
Pearson, J. 

urray. W. N
• A. McArthur, Geo. 
oegg, W. B. McKay, S:
• Asbell and H. T. Be|

If a pancake griddle d 
lor late-eomers, slip it ;n 

e door, and when thej 
ed again it is hot.

t'v hen sweeping a roc 
heavy, old-fashioned dre
,|P lower drawer 

& whisk broom.

COMMEBCl
US

from a Michiga 
That Will Interest Oui

by-products

facts

three heads: First, 
dairyman or dairy

Hairy 
under - 
of the of the erej 

of the vue] 
la

by-products 
by-products

to the dairy fa-
of the dairy is si

the
b\ -product 
ten or fifteen years agro m
. , milk *« hauled to th<
I immed there and the 

h Today the major 
' iinmed upon the farm aij 

to the creamery 
,ulJ„y of farmers wil 

, produced up< n
than that -|

feed it ......
skims his

ity

sent

Be can 
that 
farm
hddV-n the skim-milk
herd» The pract.ee of 
prat or upon the farm m m 

much to prevent tl 
diseases.
estimates have 1

j 1when ne 
that he is not

(li9ease
di

introduced

di
contagious

n the value of skim-milk, 
tell you that it is worth 20 
dred another man 
worth 30 cents, an.l still o 

feeding value of skim-i 
hundred poun<

will t<

60 cents per
of skim-milk depends 
animal to which it 

the method of 
registered c 

figure that skim-n

value 
of the

growing 
be can
able if he figures bha 
which he gets for register! 
to dkim-milk. This, howeye 
enable way of figuring. Th< 
milk should be determined 
it with other foods as a t 
is not a balanced ration. 
ra.no is narrow.

carbohydrates
which is a narrower ration 

for young and gieven
sequently in order

alue out of ekim-milkmg v
with some other food tlu 

bohydrates than t 
here is where the average 

He doesgreat mistake, 
enough to mix other

Skim-milk for Pigs.—If y 
skim-milk alone you wi 

factory results, 
milk in connection wi 
better results than > 
either one alone, sim 
them fed alone are 
and when mixed together 
balanced food.

that skim-milk shoul

If

snow
ing fattening pigs in ab< 
of one pound of c 
skim-milk. In this 
ly a balanced ration and 
uer cent of assimilation

Skim-milk for Calves.— 
skim-milk to

:d corn as x\
because th

the ration for the c; 
other food must be * 
the place of the 
been made with a great . 
foods, but pure flaxseed ri 
food, to feed in connection 
This food contains about 
fat and when a small a 
mixed with the skim-milk 
the ration by taking the

DAIR
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dairy by-pro
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The United State,, Turkey, Roumain» and 
Montenegro- are outeida o£ it. The pres
ent difficulty is due te the fait that the 
United State, ha* tlken her position "With 
these nation, and remained aloot from the 
union. At present a foreigner could secure 
a British copyright end have that copy
right protect him in Canada for the period 
of'forty-two years. This i, the common 
practice of American publishers. But 
there is no reciprocity in the matter. A 
Canadian author has no advantages in the 
United Statee compared with those an 
American hna in Canada.

The present bill modifying the lew con
templates reciprocal arrangement, within 
the Empire. The privilege, of Canadian 
copyright will be given to Britain and to 
the different self-governing parts of the 
Empire, but not to others, as at present, 
without reciprocal arrangement. The diffi
culty lies in the fact that Canada joined 
the union unreservedly, and it i, doubtful 
if ebe would be permitted to stay in the 
union with the reservations that this new 
legislation provides, Tho advantage» of 
the union are more to be desired than the 
power of retaliating on a country that 
does not now grant us the privileges which 
we extend to her. Canada lias been a 
member of thermion for more than seven
teen years. The United States refused to 
adhere to the Berne Convention for a rea
son that is very easily understood. She 
took her position with the other countries 
named because her protective system has 
steeped the minds of her people and Con
gress in the notion that the foreigner is 
not to be maintained in his rights. His 
goods must be kept out or stolen if pos
sible, be they the product of brains or 
factories. The big republic has always re
fused to deal fairly in the matter of copy
right.

If Canada can secure these reservations 
and still remain in the union it may be a 
good change in the law. Only experiment 
ean determine that. There have always 
been inequalities in the copyright law of 
different countries. The root idea of the 
Berne Convention,. to which Canada ad
heres, was to clear up some of those lin
gering difficulties, and to give the author 
or artist the same protection for his prop
erty in a foreign country that he might 
enjoy as a citizen thereof- At present 
there is inequality because of the different 
lengths of time for which copyright can 
be secured in the several countries. France 
grants copyright for the life of the author 
and fifty years thereafter. A German 
author’s rights extend through his life
time and for thirty years after his death. 
The copyright law in England and Canada 
gives protection for forty-two years after 
publication. The union hopes to be able 
ultimately to make copyright laws uniform 
in ail civilised nations, and to secure per
fect equality of treatment. It is only by 
some such international convention that 
the problem of the adequate protection of 
property in books and art, and literature 
in general, can be solved.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
6t. John, a company incorporated by Act 
pf the legislature of New Brunswick.

e: w. McCReady, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail .to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

juiry by the Parliament of thi* country. 
Any effort to probe “high finance” will ha 
fought bitterly from the outset. That 
should be considered one very strong rea
son for pushing the inquiry home.

with the new transcontinental at Grand 
Falk and affording a snort route to this 
port. Unquestionably that Is the arrange
ment wanted by the people of this prov
ince, for It would meet the transportation 
needs of the river counties more complete
ly than any other, and would provide for 
the interest on the provincial bonds, thus 
fully safeguarding the credit of the prov
ince. Moreover, it is the arrangement 
aeked for originally by the Valley delega
tion to Ottawa, which delegation included 
Hon. Mr, Flemming.

But Premier Hazen and hie colleagues, 
having asked for I. C. R. operation, having 
insisted upon it indeed, no sooner learned 
that the Federal government would agree 
than they decided to demand an entirely 
different arrangement, end one In every 
way inferior both from the standpoint of 
the needs of the Valley and in point of 
the credit of the province. Hon. Messrs. 
Flemming, Maxwell, McLeod and Morriisy 
went to Ottawa recently and conferred 
with Hon. Mr. Pugsley regarding the Do
minion subsidy for a Valley road to be 
built by Mr. A. R. Gould, not from Grand 
Falls to St. John, but from a point near 
Andover to Welsford or Westfield; that 
is to say, from one C. P. R. point to an
other. Mr. Gould, it appears, has a scheme 
to build from a point near the Quebec 
bridge across Maine to Andover parish and 
thence by way of Lakeville down the St. 
John rivtr. Mr, Hazen’s ministers asked 
Dr. Pugsley to exert his influence to have 
the subsidy act changed so that the Do
minion subsidy would go to Mr. Gould for 
this hybrid scheme instead of being em
ployed to aid a line from Grand Falls to 
St. John.

Dr. Pugsley, in a letter to Mr. Flem
ming which is given in our Ottawa de
spatches this morning, declines to ask Par
liament to change the eubeidy act in the 
way sought by the Hazen ministers, point
ing ont that the latest Hazen-Flemming- 
Gould scheme would defeat the principal 
ends to be served by the Dominion legis
lation. Thus Mr. Flemming's request, if 
granted, would make Intercolonial lease and 
operation impossible, though that was in
sisted upon originally and is desired by the 
people of the Valley. The Gould scheme 
would not serve the whole valley. It would 
not reach Grand Falls at one end or 8t. 
John at the other. Mr. Gould talks of 
connecting with one of the transcontinen
tale near the Quebec bridge; but, as Dr. 
Pugsley points out, the C. P. R. has its 
own line to St. John, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has its own line, and Parliament 
has just authorized an arrangement where
by the Canadian Northern is to turn over 
its traffic to the I. C. R. The proposed 
transcontinental connection of Mr. Gould, 
therefore, is not in sight.

Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming are mere
ly wasting more time. The Federal gov
ernment has taken power to lease the Val-

not trade with him. The fact of volun
tary trade i*-oUtetif a demonstration 
that, ao far as those who take part in it 
can judge—and no one else je in a position 
to do so—they are both benefited by the 
exchange. It is always the experience of 
traders that the mercantile connection 
which is valued in one oountry is also 
highly esteemed I» the other, which 1» a 
proof as conclusive a» po,cible that the 
trade is to the advantage of both. If the 
nation with which we trade Is prosperous, 
and if it places a value on our trade, it 
i, certain that we are great gainers by 
that trade. Trade ie alwaye between in
dividuals. When we buy beef from the 
West and furniture from Michigan we do 
not buy them from a Canadian and an 
American, but from a butcher and furni
ture-maker. They eell to ue because of 
the profit they hope to make from the 
transaction, and we buy tor the same rea
son. The spirt of trade is not a national 
spirit, but always individual, and often 
selfish. It will always be individual by 
necessity, and it will not be undertaken 
with the idea of reciprocal benevolence 
until the leopard changes ite spot,.

Trade ie not war, and it cannot be 
dertaken and continued without profit to 
all parties engaged. If it ie war, it i, a 
war between the merchant, who are com
peting for the trade. The foreign and 
home producer are simply struggling to 
see which can offer the best inducements 
to consumers. In other words, it is a 
war aa to who can serve best the general 
public—the consumers. No one will sug
gest that it is to the interest of the pub
lic to put an end to that war.

CASTOR!CITIZENS OF EMPIRE
It is announced that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will,, at the present colonial conference, 
try to secure a change in the status of 
Canadian citizenship. The discussion will 
probably take the form of devising a plan 
by which citizenship in one part of the 
Empire will constitute citizenship in an
other. A colonial citizenship has been 
rendered of Very doubtful value by the 
suspicion cast upon it in the present trade 
discussion. The Conservatives have cried 
aloud to the world that it may be. pur
chased by any chance nation which offers 
trade in exchange. The Canadian, the op
position say, is always ready to barter 
it for a mesa of pottage, and the Colonials, 
in seeking to adjust the taxation of the 
people in the way deemed best by the 
government, were arranging “imperial dis
aster," according to the opinion of Mr. 
Balfour; so a colonial citizenahip i, ho 
longer much good. On any other occas
ion the Conservatives flay treat it thus 
lightly and contemptuously, and if a more 

satisfactory statue could be arranged that 
would shut the mouth of slander end make 
people believe that even those who do not 
enjoy the benefits of protection can be 
loyal, much good would result on every 
hand.

For Infants and Children
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t Arranging for the change will be a mat

ter of much-Ttifllculty, and one that will 
require «low deliberation. The thought 
of an/Empira bound together by tariffs 
and other such false and futile idea*, that 
were given currency by the dream of 
Joseph, baa not yet been completely aban
doned. "I think that without preferential 
tariff» we will not keep the Empire to
gether,” said Mr. Chamberlain some few 
years ago; and though the sure instinct 
of the people has thrice rejected the pat
riotism of trade, protectionists in Britain 
are still obstinately blind to this fact. 
A system of taxation, no matter how cun- 
ningiy devised, is not a strong bond of 
union, and particularly ia it . weak when 
that tax ia levied for the up-keep of cer
tain special classes. Then it is more apt 
to cause collapse than union.
Britain nor her colonies have yet develop
ed a sufficiently keen sense of humor to 
accept devices of that nature, for cement
ing loyalty end patriotism.

But one thing ie certain—the whole mat
ter is safe in the hands of the Liberal 
statesmen who will diseuse it at the con
ference. They will not think it necessary 
or expedient to attempt to galvanize into 
new life the loyalty of any section by 
the elixir of trade. The loyalty is there 
in abundant measure ànd vitality ; what 
it needs ie some new form to give it ex
pression. They will not try to abridge 
the bounds of freedom under the fiction

New!.

“THE CAMPBELL’S ARE GOING”fi CASTOR IF • A recent number of Punch has a page 

under this heading, illustrating the exodus 

of the yeomen from the hills and glens 

of Scotland to the four quarters of the 
earth. All roads lead out of the couatry, 
and the spirit of the land plays a solemn 
dirge as she weeps over their departure. 
The countries that are receiving those who 
flock from the glens are pleased over the 
conditions which drive them forth, for 
they bring to the land of their adoption 
that sterling integrity, thrift and adapti- 
bility for which Scotchmen were always 
noted; but it is quite a different matter 
for the land whose population is so rapid
ly decreasing.

The cause of the exodus has its roots in 
the far past. The beginning of it is in the 
power and right the English government, 
in its aristocratic selfishness, bestowed 
upon the chiefs, when after the great re
bellion of 1745, it took away their privil
eges of war and criminal jurisdiction, and 
endeavored to assimilate them to the 
nobles and great landowners of England. 
The rights of the clansmen were entirely 
left out of the question. By hundreds and 
thousands at a time the occupiers of the
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE r

PILING UR THE PENSIONS
By W. Jasper Talbert, (S.C.)

:

Neither
*

and 'gleœs From a speech on the pension appropriation bill in the U. S. house of representa
tives January 13, 1902.

rnHINK of it! Since 1866 the number of pensioners has increased 
I from 126,723 to nearly 1,000,000 in 1901, and the expenditure 

from $15,000,000 to $140,000,000 since that year. During the 
present year the pension roll may be expected to exceed l,00,!.!i'«i 
names. There has been paid out since 1866 in the neighborhood of 
$3,000,000,000. We have yet on the pension roll fonr widows ami 
five daughters of the revolutionary war, one survivor and 1.VJ7 
widows of the war of 1812, 1686 survivons and 3479 widows of the 
Indian wars, and 7568 survivors and 8109 widows of the Mexican 
war. Now then, if we are paying pensions to widows and daughters 
of soldiers of the revolutionary war, 118 years after peace was made 
with Great Britain, if we are paying pensions to soldiers and widows 
of the war of 1812, SO years after the end of the war, if we are pay
ing pensions to soldiers and widows of the Indian and Mexican war-: 
over 50 years after qie end of the wars, must it not follow that we 
must expect to continue to pay pensions to the soldiers and widows 
on account of the civil war up to at least 1970 or later! And then 
begin- with the Spanish war veterans, as I have said, who weri - 
brave, as true and as patriotic as the soldiers of other wars, and 
will be paying them pensions up to 2000 or later.

It will be a conservative estimate to say that we will pay in the 
next 50 years, at the rate we are going now, in the neighborhi 
$5,000,000,000. Adding this to what has already been paid we > 
a sum equal to $8,000,000,000, far exceeding the cost of the civil wir. 
I believe in standing by the old soldiers who were true and brav>\ 
and their families after them, but however praiseworthy and des-rv- 
ing they may be, these sums of money seem to me to be extravagant 
and improvident from a business point of view. England has a 
standing army of nearly 200,000 men, to say nothing of her 1 
in the navy. She has had wars, small or great, practically for d 
years past; she is the creditor nation, of the world, and treats soldiers 
disabled in her service with great generosity, yet in the estimate-; 
several years past her outlay for pensions for one year has nw.r 
exceeded, in round numbers, $6,000,000.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 24, 1911.

THE WATER IN THE STOCKS
Sir Sandford Fleming’s charges regard

ing the cement merger are to be investi
gated by a committee of the House of 
Cbmmons. Sir Sandford Bays the directors 
of the merger represent the cost of the 
properties which they comprised as $27,- 
090,000, whereas the real cost was some 
$14,000,000. He mentions that awful word 
“restitution.” A cynic world, long accus
tomed to the gurgling noise made by the 
livers of stock- watering will await re
sults, but few will expect the business of 
restitution to proceed to extremes. This, 
however, would seem to be a good time to 
look into the stock-watering business in 
Canada, in order to ascertain how much 
solid truth there is -tin Sir Sandford’a

ley railway as part of the I. Q-. R., and,
is ready to give it a subsidy from Grand I eoU were dlrTen from their hoItle9- “d

were many of them forced to leave the
country which ^hey had so bravely de
fended on many a'tiard-won battle field.

of widening them or propose any other 
quack remedies. Everything may be left 
to the wisdom of the

Falls to St. John. Instead of making a 
reasonable effort to have the line built

THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAWdirectors. The Eng- hinder Jjihis arrangement—the best possible, 
lish Liberals have opposed, in both peace and tîie one demanded*by the people to be 

and ware, the sinister tendencies of Cham- served—the Hazen government refuses to 
berlain imperialism. They were true to consider the Malcolm offer, ignores its own 
the principles of Libéralisé when truth j demand for Federal operation, and thrusts 
meant scorn and contumely from the na- Mr'. Gould into the foreground with a pro- 
tion. They will not now be false to these posai to build a railway from nowhere to 
principles when they are held in honor nowhere. The people of the river counties, 
by a majority of the people. The reputa- with the recent action of Parliament in 
tion of Sir Wilfrid has long been estab
lished as the most 'sane Liberal imperial
ist the Empire has produced. All parties 
in the conference will walk warily and 
cautiously and wisely, but they will lead 
us forward another step in constructive 
statesmanship.

The exterminatirm of the Highlanders was 
carried on mthïifclly for years, as the Jews 

were expelled from Spain or the Loyalists 
from the United States. Glens which at 
one time sent out their thousands of fight
ing men came to be inhabited by only a 
few game-keepers and shepherds. Loyal, 
thrifty and high-spirited peasantry 
evicted to give place to grouse, deer and 
sheep. The country did not then realize 
that a man was of more value than many 
grouse, and better than a sheep. This 
process has been, going on intermittently 
ever since, until at present seventy men 
own one-half of Scotland. As land is a

Hie early closing by-law looks very like 
a measure that would not stand a test in 
the courts. It would be strange if a test 
did not prove it to be ultra vires of the. 
Common Council. As for its merits, aside 
from ite legal status, there is some differ
ence of opinion.

It was passed at a special session called 
for the purpose of deciding on the merits 
or demerits of the offer of the Hydro- 
Electric Co. to supply light and power at 
a rate below the present cost. Five min
utes or bo of the time that was to be 
given to this subject was used in deciding 
that the business houses of the city would 
not be required to consume airy fight for 
eaght or nine months in the year. There 
was nothing like adequate discussion of 
reasons offered pro and con. The thing 
was simply suggested and passed almost 
unanimously.

If enforced, it is bound to work injustice 
to many traders and merchants in the city. 
Many of the country people come from up 
river by. boat in summer with the inten
tion of returning the next morning. At 
present they have very little time even 
with the stores open in the evening. If 
the boat happens to be delayed, it 
that they will have to lose a day to do 
their shopping. No farmer is ready to do 
that with the difficulty he is experiencing 
in hiring help and with the present high 
cost of living and of everything he buys.

The hour of closing in the city is not a 
matter for the Council, but for the mer
chants. If an hour is fixed by agreement 
between the merchants and their em
ployes, well and good; but it is folly to 
think of the Council disposing of the whole 
subject in five minutes. It will bear most 
unjustly on small traders and grocers and 
very heavily on those merchants in the 
city who depend on the country trade. 
Both these classes, and many others will 
offer a sigh of relief over the fact that 
after this year those wise Solons will cease 
from troubling, and that there may be an 
end of half digested and hurried civic legis
lation.

v

charges and exactly what is the legal com
plexion of what was done. It is time to 
know whether c* not there is to be any 
limit to the industry of stock watering, 
and whether or not. there ie a repedy for 
wrongs done through the too liberal use 

of the hose in the immediate past.

toind, knowing that Mr. Hazen is standing 
between them and a Valley railway oper
ated as part of the I. C. R. and serving 
the whole valley at reasonable rates, will 
have something to say regarding so flag
rant a betrayal of their interests. Thanks 
to Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell the Fed
eral government has done everything pos
sible to give the people the transportation 
facilities they require. It is Mr. Hazen 
who blocks progress.

I HMWhile this painful topic is under 
sidération at Ottawa it may be thought 
wise by the investigators to test some

con-

fundamental necessity of human life, the 
peasants have gone where they have some 
opportunity of acquiring land.

Similar conditions have prevailed in Eng
land. The only difference was that land
lordism there was seen at its best. But

COSTLYstatements about companies other than 
cement. Mr. J. ■ J«- Harpell recently auid 
some queer things about Canadian cotton, 
Canadian milling, and "the Canadian car 
Industry. Mr. E. W. Thompson, another 
publicist, has repeated Mr. Harpell,s state
ment in the course of an article prepared 
for the Boston Transcript. Mr. Thompson 
gives Sir Sandford Fleming a fine certifi
cate of character, and points out that Sir 
Sandford and Mr. W. Max Aitken 
both “Imperialists of the centralizationist 
school, and that therefore the Knight’s 
assault upon the Aitken merger cannot be 
traced to political spite. Leaving cement, 
Mr. Thompson goes on to bbrroyr some of 
the assertions made in Mr. Harpell’s 
pamphlet:

More money that this province spends 
in a year on education, agriculture, and 
public "works has gone up in smoke dur
ing the last few weeks in forest fires.

It. would be cheaper to take reasonable 
j precautions against these fires, and every
body is convinced of it, yet the local 
ernment and the municipalities have no 
real fire protection policy, and the 

are given for neglect to have one is that the 
cost of organizing and maintaining a good 
service would be great. However large 
it might be, the loss due to forest fires 
in any dry season would represent a sum 
many

RECIPROCITY AND BRITISH TRADE HOMESICK. WHEN ORCHARDS BLOOMthe process ^began earlier. An examination 
of certain complaints published in 1581 
says: “These sheep are the cause of all 
these mischiefs, for they have driven hus
bandry out of the country, by the which 

increased before all kinds of victuals,

The cry that reciprocity is anti-British 
cannot do service very much longer, now 
that War Secretary Haldane expresses the 
eagerness of the British government to 
see the pact go through, in the expecta
tion of a largely increased trade all round. 
Amid the jargon of trade theories to 
which the country has been listening re
cently, his words are noteworthy: “We 
hold that Canada, with a great trade of 
this kind, cannot fail to be a more pros
perous Canada, affording a better market 
for our goods and able to do more' trade 
with ourselves. Therefore, from every 
point of view, we look upon the step she 
is taking as probably a very good step in 
our interests, as well as in the interests 
of Canada. It is not for us to intermingle 
in her policy. We do not think it a good 
thing to attempt to guide or influence the 
policy of our great dominions in matters 
of trade. We are free traders, and we in
tend to remain free traders.”

This is speaking imperially. The Board 
of Trade returns and the buoyant 'date of 
the national finances make it quite certain 
that Britain’s trade policy is both rational 
and scientific. It may be remembered 
that Mr. Chamberlain based his agitation 
aaginst free trade on the argument that 
that historic policy was ruining the coun
try commercially. His plea has been thor
oughly shattered. Every year since has 
been prosperous, imports and exports in
creasing in a most satisfactory way, and 
the national revenue in such a condition 
that the government feel able to under
take the most advance^ social legislation 
ever attempted in any country. The ex
ports of Britain last year showed an in
crease of over 110 per cent over the year 
1877—the year that Mr. Chamberlain took 
as his basis in trying to prove national 
decadence. The whole argument for pro
tection in the United Kingdom is com
pletely demolished, and the British gov
ernment naturally rejoice at any steps 
Canada is preparing to take to remove 
restrictions from her foreign trade.
. The idea to which the Cofaservatives so 
continually revert,—that trade is war and 
if it benefits one country it must hurt 
another—shows us how thih is the skin 
of culture that covers the savage within 
us. From its very nature trade is a bene
fit to both parties in it, and if one does

Xow conies the davs when orchards fi1.- 
And lilacs are unfolding,

And Nature from the Winter’s womb 
Fresh liveliness is moulding;

When in the woods there 
Anemone and meadow-rue,

And everywhere the violets bine 
High carnival are holding.

When touched by changing 
ahower,

The chestnut buds are fiiBing,
And purple hyacinths each hour 

Freeh Fragrance are distilling,
When here and there enchanting notes 
Come ringing from impassioned throat 
And flash of blue or scarlet coats 

Sets all one's pulses thrilling.
And what of thee> O sullen heart—

Still busy with thy grieving?
Hast thou no little leaves to start,

Thy barren ess retrieving?
Xay, leave thy chamber, come abroad, 
See how the apathetic clod 
Awakens at the touch of God,

Spring's sacrament receiving.
Wilt thou not answer to the call,
Thy selfish grief forsaking.
And trust the love behind it all,

Life's promises partaking?
The frailest little flower that blows 
A higher dream of heaven knows 
Than be who dully grieving goes,

When round him spring is breaking.
-—From Helena Coleman’s Songs and F'n' 

nets.

Homesick ain’ Hike th’ other sicks 
Yon get an’ hafto go to bed 

An’ drink th’ stuff th’ drug-stores mix, 
Or have things tied aroun’ your head, 

An’ when your ma she wash your face 
An’ use th’ silver bresh an’ comb '

To comb you, an’ she fills a vase 
With flowrers, ’cause you’re sick at home.

gov-

nse anew
reason was

and now altogether sheep, sheep, sheep.” 
We hear much of the evil landlordism of means

andIreland, but in Scotland it was seen at 
its worst. The tenant in Ireland today is 
better defended than in England or the 
United States. But all of Britain notes a 
thinning out of population in the country 
districts and a concentration of it in the 
towns. The old healthy social life of the 
village is everywhere disappearing.

This condition becomes chonic in every 
country where it is not fairly met. It is 

by the United States where the land

Homesick ain’t med’eine sick at all;
It ain’t if sick like stummick ache 

’At makes you double up an’ bawl 
An’ say yon didn’t eat th’ cake,

Until your conscience it ache, too,
Nen you con-fess. an’ your ma smile 

An’ say she got a joke on you 
Buhcause she know it all th’ while.

Homesick ain’t when they see your tongue 
Or feel your pulse, or your ears buzz, 

Or doctor listens at your lung—
But, oh, how much you wisht it wuz! 

Homesick is when you go away 
A-vieitin’ all by yourself,

An’ miss th’ clock ’at ought to etay 
A-tickin’ on th’ mantle-shelf.

An’ folks tell stories to you, too,
An’ try their beat to make you laugh. 

Th’ wind cries in th’ chimbley fine,
An’ in th’ barnyard is a calf 

’At bawls an’ bawls—An’ worst part yet 
Is all th’ time how well you know 

No matter how homesick you get 
And want to go home, you can’t go.
—Wilbur D. Nesbit, in Harper’s Maga

zine for May.

times aç. great.
Fires such ip New Brunswick has; had 

during the last few days make big tracts 
of country desolate for fofcty years, for 
as a rule the burned districts are better 
fitted for woodland than for agriculture. 
Thus year by year the fires not only 
severe immediate loss but also eat into the 
capital of the province by lessening its 
supply of growing timber, an asset that 
is the greatest we have.

“The Canadian Car and Foundry. Com
pany recently offered its shares to the 
English investor. It has a capital stock 
and bond issue of $16,000,000. 
takes to pây 13 per cent on the wholel 
The common stock is all water, 
promise to pay 13 per cent is based on the 
statement that ‘car builders in Canada 
are protected from foreign competition by 
a duty of 13 per cent.’

“Canada’s largest cotton company has 
put out $5,000,000 of common stock of the 
usual dilution; $1,859,030 of 7 per cent 
preferred, and $3,490,275 of 6 per cent 
bonds. Net annual profits,after all charges 
for maintenance ànd betterments, $1,004,- 
289. This is gained on sales amounting to 
only $6,153,625. The customs tax on im
ported cottons accounts for the whole of 
that profit.

“Of the millers’ combine the three larg
est companies have a total capitalization 
of $3.500,000 7 per cent preferred stock; 
$5,895,000 of common stock, and $4,573.100 
bonds. After paying the promised interest 
on preferred and bonds 15 1-2 per cent 
was paid on common, or bonus stock, i. e., 
water. Net earnings on actual investment 
over 50 per cent. A lot of fresh fluid was 
injected by issuing more common stock.
The undistributed earnings amounted to 
$2,360,625 at the beginning of last year.

“It is carefully estimated that the Cana
dian tariff on -cottons adds $5,500,000 an
nually to the price paid by consumers. Of 
this but $2,986,600 gets into the treasury, 
as the customs tax on importations.

“The protective duty on sugar amounts 
to 17 1-2 per cent. Eight existing refineries 
produced $18,300,000 of refined while the 
employed hands numbered 1,994, and their 
wages were $836,026. Every pound of the 
sales is enhanced in price by the full 
of the duty. The consumers, if freed from 
the customs duty, could afford to pay all 
the employes their full wages for doing 
nothing, and would then be over $2,000,000 
to the good.”

The public, having bought the stock of 
all these companies, must be protected.
How the average investor has been treat
ed by the company promoters, and how 
such investors can be safeguarded here
after, should be proper - subjects for in-1 the

It under
cause

That

hunger of a few large syndicates who had 
the power, caused them to seize territory
equal to thirty states of the size of Massa
chusetts. This condition prevails there, 
while fifty millions of the people own no 
homes at all. In twenty years during the 
reign of Queen Victoria one million acres 
of land went out of cultivation in Eng
land alone. This is the potent cause of In
numerable moral ' ills, of the crowded 
slums, of laxity among the poor / and 
licentiousness among the wealthy. Arthur 
Young says: “Give a man the secure pos
session of a bleak rock, and he will turn 
it into a garden; give him a nine years 
lease of a garden and he will turn it into 
a desert.” Nothing can make up to a coun
try for the loss of her peasantry, 
proposals of Lloyd George to reform these 
impossible conditions have been fought at 
every step by the landed proprietors. But 
for better or for worse democracy has the 
future, and step by step it is replacing the 
landlord’s powjir. The sense of justice is 
demanding today that the land be for all 
and not be monopolized by a few. The 
British government may have to consider 
in the future much more radical land re
form than any yet suggested by those in 
authority.

No government in this province has 
had the courage to face this matter

ever, 
square

ly and deal with it bis a business proposi
tion. The province has a severe lesson 
nearly every year, but it does not profit 
by the experience/ If a citizen conducted 
his own business in a fashion so neglect
ful of business principles he would be 
called foolish or mad. NOTE AND GOMMENT

The Anglican position in regard to mixed 
marriages was set forth in a letter read in 
all the churches of that denomination in 
this

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
Hon. Mr. Pugsley yesterday brought 

down in the House of Commons certain 
correspondence in connection with the pro
posed St. John Valley Railway, which 
respondénee clearly establishes the folly 
and insincerity of the Hazen government 
and makes plain its effort to avoid build
ing a railway from St. John to Grand Falls.

The Minister of Public Works, in ac
cordance with the request of a delegation 
from the St. John Valley, and from the 
provincial government as well, • succeeded 
in having the Federal government consent 
to operate the Valley road, when built, as 
part of the Intercolonial. Later he se
cured legislation giving the Dominion 
double subsidy to the Valley railway, pro
vided it be constructed from St. John to 
Grand Falls, .connecting there with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Thus the Federal 
government has provided liberal aid for 
such a railway aa would give the people of 
the river counties the advantages chiefly 
sought—I. C. R. operation, a line traversing

Uncle Waltcity yesterday.
* » »

Our Ottawa despatches foreshadow an 
active campaign for and against recipro
city, beginning at once in every province. 
In the Maritime Provinces, 
than elsewhere in Canada, there will be 
strong popular support for the trade agree
ment. Reciprocity clearly means increased 
prosperity for these provinces, and it cer
tainly means increased fair play for all 
classes.

The

The Poet Philosopher
-

even more

I might go up and down the street and talk the hours away, 
wiser people, whom 1 meet, improve the busy day, I might on 

Topics dwell, discuss them through my hat, and 
folks to a fare you well, but what’s the use of th:, 

THE USB? might repeat the tales I hear, the gossip and the 
and bring the sad and briny tear to some poor I 

ture’s eyes, I might make fun of Jimpson’s clothes, or Mrs 
way’s hat, or ridicule old Wrigler’s nose, but what’s the use 
I might display my stock of guile, and prove that it is gn 
show that I am full of bile, of envy and of hate ; I might produ 
empty pouch and roast the plutocrat, and be a first-class all r 
grouch, but what’s the use of that 1 I’ve noticed that the chap \ 
fain to croak the samë old song, -v\’hich winds up with the sad 
‘’whatever is is wrong,” has just about as many friends as s, 
Thomas cat whose chant at midnight’s hour ascends—then- 
use in that ! --

WHAT’8

CASTOR IA
For lafut» sad Children.

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtTHE COPYRIGHT LAW
Both the British and Canadian parlia-. 

ments are seeking to modify the present 
copyright law. In the on at ter of copyright 
both countries have been adhering to the 
Berne Convention and are members of the 
International Copyright Union, Most of
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
■wr

originally in the milk and a question arises, 
how much flaxseed ought to be fed to 
ealf in connection with the skim-milk. It 
doesn’t take so^very. much of it. Better 
results will be obtained if the flaxseed is 
cooked and made into gruel. A pint of 
flaxseed meal will make - two gallons of 

lock from Ï Michigan Experience gr«f and a gUl or more of the gruel is a
facts = _ . : sufficient amount to put into the milk for

That Will Interest Our Dairy [Tien, each calf at' a feed. When fed in
be considered

will narrow the nutritive ratio and 'make timothy. Old timothy meadows and pas- 
a balanced feed for growing animals.

Competition is such in almost any kind 
of business today that one must look af
ter the by-products qf that business care
fully and get all out of them that he 
can. It is said that the* big packers in 
Chicago would make little or nonprofit in 
handling meat if it were not for the by
products. The packers agree that fertili
zer, bristles, hair, and all of the by-pro
ducts of the slaughter-house are practical
ly clear gain and go to make up quite a 
portion of the profits of the business. And 
so in the dairy business, competition is 
keen and one should get the most out of 
the by-products if they expect to make 
very large legitimate profits in the busi
ness.

STABLE MANURE AS A BY-PRODUCT

come advertising Mn order to make the 
people understand its true vvjjue, but just 
as soon as they do they will be willing 
to pay a better price for the better pro
duct. q

The Iowa Experimental Station has 
Jprougnt out a new buttermilk product 
which they call “Lacto.” It ia simply but
termilk witlj added cream, flavoring, etc., 
and frozen and served after the manner of 
ice cream..

Cottage cheese—Where a creamery has 
skim-milk as a by-product large amounts 
of it can be disposed of if it is made into 
cottage cheese, and cottage cheese can be 
made from buttermilk as well as skim- 
milk. Indeed, some people prefer cottage 
cheese made from buttermilk to that made 
from skim-milk. It is finer grained and is 
certainly more sanitary for the cream be
ing pasteurized before churning and hav
ing a pure culture added, should be more 
free from undesirable bacteria. When peo
ple come to fully understand the food 
value of cottage cheese and ite health-pro
ducing properties much more of it will be 
consumed in place of higher-priced aniinal 
products. The consumption of cottage 
cheese made from buttermilk will 
help a man's pocketbook and his stomach 
at the same time.

After the curd has been removed from 
buttermilk to make cottage cheese the 
whey can be frozen after flavoring to suit 
the taste, and made into a most delicious 
ice.

be. This is, no doubt, due principally to chell (Green Mountain), Moore’s Diamond 
the fact that grapes can be obtained so Coldest districts where grapes will ripen 
cheaply nowadays.. But if one has exper- —Black: Early Daisy, Manito, Moore's 
ienced the delight of picking one's own Early, Jewel, Brant, Canada; red: Moyer; 
grapes when they are thoroughly ripe, one white: Winchell (Green Mountain), Col
is not so likely to buy his grapes in fu- den Drop.—W. T. Macoun, dominion hort1- 
ture. There is another reason, however, culturist. 
why more grapes are not grown in home 
gardens and that is because, many people 
think that grapes are hard to grow or re
quire too much skill* This is a mistake.

Grapes do best in warm soil, and the 
vines should be in full sunlight. Outside 
the districts where grapes are grown com
mercially, and where there is usually a 
long enough season to ripen them thor
oughly, the vines should be situated where 
they will have as high a temperature about 
them as possible, hence the south side of 
a building or wall is a good place. Vines 
should be from nine to ten feet apart for 
best results, and they may be planted in 
either spring or fall. A two-year-old vine 
is best.

While no special system of training is 
absolutely necessary-, it will be found 
much easier to follow some fairly definite 
method from year to year. The fruit is 
borne on wood of the current season's

DAIRY turee furnish a breeding place for cut
worms, but a clover meadow kept in clov
er for only one yèar before it is replowed 
rarely has sufficient amount of cutworms 
to do any damage to the crop which fol
lows.

Where one has an old timothy meadow 
or pasture which he intends to plant to 
corn, it ia the best practice to plow it, 
early in the fall. This will cause a great
er destruction of cutworms than any prac1 
tice that I know of. Where, however, 
from any cal use the plowing has not been 
done in the fall it would be the beet prac
tice to defer the plowing* in the spring to 
as late a date as possible, and still give 
the corn a sufficient amount of time to 
mature, because the cutworms will develop, 
live upon the growing grass and grass 
roots, and pass beyond the destructive âge 
before the corn comes up. If one wished 
to raise ensilage corn on an old timothy 
meadow and did not plow this meadow 
until the first of June and then plant to 
corn, I do not believe it would be both
ered with cutworms. On the other hand, 
of course, it is risky to defer plowing until 
this late date because if the season should 
happen to be dry there would not be suffi
cient moisture retained in the edil to pro
duce a large crop of com.

Sometimes cutworms do not bother 
where we expect they will. Many times 
they are more numerous and destructive 
than we really expect them to be. I have 
known where the first planting of corn 
was practically destroyed and it was cul
tivated up and re-cultivated. The second 
planting was not injured by the cut-
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DAIRY by-products %
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connec
tion with flaxseed meal gruel, ekim-milk 
makes a balanced ration and i») a most ex- 

. cellent and valuable food for young grow- 
dairy farm. Second, jng caivee> but on the other hand, if it is 

Third, fed alone it is a poor food and makes un
thrifty calvep. If fed alone for any consid
erable length of time and fed liberally, in
digestion ia almost sure to be the result.

II
l-products may 

heads: First, the by-productiDairy
VITALITY IN CHICKSunder three

luf the dairyman or|
■ products of the creamery.

,-ts of the cheese factory.
,1, fry farm today the greateat 

the dairy is sltim-milk. About 
years ago in most localities 
hauled to the creamery and

and the skim-milk sent The by-products of the creamery are 
the majority of the milk ia buttermilk and sometimes skimmilk, but

n the farm and the cream is if ,s rare now that the average creamery
and I think the ma- has any skim-milk to dispose of as a by

will agree that the skim- product. The farmers are beginning to
l upon the farm is of greater think so much of skim-milk that it is re-
,at produced in the creamery, turned to the farms. The creamery, how-
t with less waste. He is sure eVer, has a by-product in the form of but- 

twt when ne skims his Jnilk upon his own termilk which is valuable if it can be 
. t)iat is not spreading disease, nor properly disposed of. The feeding value of 
l1, „'disease introduced into his own buttermilk is almost identical with that 
,a , from - he skim-milk from diseased 0f ekim-milk. It" is worth all the way from

, yjw practice of using the hand sep- 20 cents per 100 pounds to 50 cents per
rater upon the farm in my judgment has iqo pounds, depending upon what food it
" . h to prevent the spreading of ls fed with and to what class of animals
-ant agio us diseases. it is fed. With many creameries the but-
1 Various climates have been placed up- termilk is almost an entire loss, many 

. , ; of skim-milk. One man will instances it is sold to some nearby farmer 
™] vou • ; , it is worth 20 cents per hun- for a mere pittance, a few cents a hun
dred ain't h-T man will tell you that it is dred usually. I have known instances 
worth 3'1 ents. and still others have put where butermiik was given to a person if 

- feed. ,- value of skim-milk as high as he would only remove it from the cream- 
n:i cents : r hundred pounds. Really, the ery and get jt put of the way. Other in
line ddm-milk depends upon the value- stances are on record where creameries 
, animal to which it is fed and also get five and ten cents per 100 pounds, not 
upon the method of feeding. If one is one-half of its feeding value.
;-iwing registered calves or pure-bred pigs Other creameries have gone into the hog 
he can figure that skim-milk is very valu- feeding business for the purpose of dis- 
a!,lf ii he figures that the extra price posing of their buttermilk. By properly 
iriich he gets for registered stock is flue mixing corn with the buttermilk it is 
to ekim-milk. This, however, is not a reas- equal to skim-milk and its full feeding 
enable way of figuring. The value of skim- value, which is at least 20 cents per 100 
nuik should be determined by comparing pounds, can be obtained, 
it With other foods as a basis. Skim-milk Where the creamery is located in a city 
is not a balanced ration. The nutritive or near a large town, with a little effort 
rltro is narrow, or the proportion of pro- on the part of the creamery management 
inn to carbohydrates is as one to two, a good trade can be worked up in butter- 
Jviich is a narrower ration than is needed mlbj jn the city for human food. It is, in- 
,ren for young and growing animals, con- deed, a valuable food, not only from the 
lequentlv m order to get the greatest feed- standpoint of the food nutriment which it 
ing value out of ekim-milk it must Be fed oontaim, but buttermilk is a valuable food 

some other food that is richer in when considered from a health standpoint, 
tarbohydraies than the skim-milk, and The modem creamery today pasteurizes 
,,-e is where the average farmer makes a the cream, destroying all germs, and then 
-teat mistake. He does not take paina a pure culture starter is introduced to 
enough to mix other foods with skim- ripen the cream, consequently the butter- 
roj|k, milk contains the pure culture or lactic

Skim-milk for Pigs.—If you feed pigs up- acid bacteria. The best medical authorities 
on ekim-milk alone you will not get satis- advise buttermilk as a diet for a great 
: : >v results. If you will feed skim- many people. The introduction into the 
milk in connection with com you can get elementary canal of lactic acid bacteria is 
better results than you can if you feed beneficial to health, because, being intro- 
either one alone, simply because both of duced in large quantities these bacteria 
:hem fed alone are an unbalanced food, overcome the bacteria that naturally in- 
end. when mixed together you can make a habit the elementary canal and which are 
balanced food. Science and practice both detrimental to health, and the growing 
show that skim-milk should be fed grow- habit of consuming buttermilk from this 
ing fattening, pigs in about the proportion standpoint is one to be commended and 
3f one pound of com to three pounds of encouraged.
rum-milk. In this way we get very near- It seems to me that a creamery located 
|v a balanced ration and get the largest within a marketable distance of a good- 
: r cent of assimilation from the two sized town ought to go to some consider-
foods. - abl e expense *o place this by-product of

Skim-milk for Calves.—When we feed buttermilk upon the market in a satisfae- 
ikim-milk to calves of course we cannot tory and sanitary condition. I believe but- 
-, d corn as well as we can when it is fed termilk should be bottled and sold just 

ni,„ because the com does not,mix in, the same as sweet-milk. I don’t heljeve it 
!he ration for the calves as well, so some ought to be handled in an open can in 
tuner iood must be selected which will take bulk any more than sweet milk should, 
the place oi the corn. Experiments have and it seems to me that if people under- 
been made with a great many different stood about these things they would be 
foods, but pure flaxseed meal is the ideal willing to pay «ybetter price for bottled 
food to feed in connection with skim-milk, buttermilk than they would for buttermilk 
Î his food contains about 30 per cent of sold in bulk. I believe an excellent trade 
fat and when a small amount of it is can 
n xed with the skim-milk it balances up product if it is only placed before the con
flit ration by taking the place of the fat sumer in the proper light. It might take

An Important Factor in the Production 
of Good Fowls,

the
(>u t

by-pro a i
ten or t 
the niilk 
gkimnu.' 
back, '

Don't try to raise chickens from pool 
stock. By poor stock, I mean stock de
ficient in vitality, either because of per
sistent inbreeding, late hatching, poor care 
or disease. This is a law that is as im
perative in the case of chickens as in all 
other things in nature.

I have a neighbor who persisted in fill
ing his incubator with eggs from a flock 
of hens kept just for market eggs, with 

... . . just enough cockerels to fertilize stolen
growth, hence it is desirable to prune the hatches. He got a very good hatch, but 
vine in such a way that a good supply of the inev,table happened. After about a 
strong growth will be procured. When week his chicks began to die and are dying 
the vine is pruned in the autumn or dur- every day. The v6ry best he can hope ti; 
mg the winter there should be only enough do ^ to saTe a ama]1 percentage of them, 
wood left on it to have about forty buds. and those jnvaiids. j telI vou it doe6 I10t 
From these buds the new shoots bearing pay t0 try t0 fly in the face of nature 11L 
the grapes w, 11 come. Many failures have the egg-producing business, 
arisen in growing grapes in gardens from There are a lot of chicken raisers who 
leaving too much wood. If too much wood don't know what the word vitality means 
is left the flowers may not be properly ae applied to hens and eggs. It means 
pollenized in the spring, the fruit will not that there Bhould be not ]eS8 than 
ripen well, and the vine will become a rooster to every 15 liens for incubator 
tangle. So long aa the vine ia kept open ! stock—and that rooster not of the inbred 
by reducing the amount of wood it does kind—and that there should be not less 
not make much difference in garden cul
ture how the vine is trained, whether with

BY-PRODUCTS OF THE CREAMERY.

The most universal by-product of the 
dairy farm is the stable manure resulting 
from keeping dairy cows and the necessary 
young stock. This is. not usually consid
ered in discussing this topic, and yet at 
seems to me that it properly belongs under 
the head of dairy by-products. Certainly it 
belongs under the head of dairy farming 
by-products. It would also be a by-pro
duct which would be universal and apply 
to all farms. Scientific men have made 
various estimates of the value of the ma
nure produced by a cow in a year. They 
figured the value of the nitrogen, phos
phoric acid, and potash produced at mar
ket prices. Some of them have tbld us 
that the manure from a dairy cow would 
amount to as much as $25 per year, if we 
had to buy these fertilizec ingredients in 
the open market in the form of commer
cial fertilizer. Of course, we practical 
dairymen know very well that the imme- 
dite benefit, at least, of the result from 
manure from keeping a dairy cow does not 
amount to $25 per year. We realize, how
ever, that there is much benefit to a dairy 
farmer from this product, and whether it 
is worth $25 per year or not, we know that 
dairy farms, as a general thing, are getting 
better every year. The . crop-producing 
power of it increases and it comds largely 
from the fact that the crops produced up
on the farm are fed out upon the farm, 
and the manure drawn to the fields, thus 
keeping the soil filled with organic mat
ter, which is one of the very essential 
things in building up, improving and main- 

A casual observer

gkimnic
, creamery,

jority .
milk produ 
value than

of farmers

;

B)r-Products of Cheese Factory.

The by-products of . the cheese factory 
is whey. Some people consider whey of 
little value as a food product for any kind 
animals, but in this they are mistaken. 
Whey has quite a considerable food value. 
Indeed, experiments show that whey is 
worth at least one-half as much as skim
milk when fed to growing pigs or to grow
ing calves. I will admit that a great many 
people do not get very much value out of 
whey, but it is because they do not feed 
it as they ought to. This question of bal
ancing a food seems to be one that is not 
readily understood by everybody and yet 
it is a very, simple matter. Now, while 
in the case of skim milk you retiiove the 
fat and leave the nitrogenous part of the 
product, making a food which hag a nar
row nutritive ratio, the result with whey 
is exactly the reverse, you extract from 
the milk the nitrogenous part, but when 
cheese is made this part is used and some 
of the fat is left, leaving a food that has 
a wide nutritive ratio, that is, it has 
carbohydrates in excess of the protein, but 
unbalanced from a different standpoint. 
It contains more carbohydrates than it 
should contain in proportion to the pro
tein, while skim-milk contains more pro
tein than it should in proportion to the 
carbohydrates. Now, with either one of 
these products, in order to get the great
est feeding value out of it, other foods 
must be supplemented. In the case of 
skim-mink you want to feed a fdod rich 
in fat, but with whey, which already con
tains an excess of carbohydrates, we 
should feed a food that is rich in pro
tein, consequently a food like oil meal 
would, be most excellent to feed in con
nection with whey. Oi^ course, oil meal 
is a product taken from flaxseed, but in 
this the flaxseed has been ground and the 
fat taken out to make the commercial oil 
of commerce and the residue of that por
tion of the flaxseed which is rich in 
tein, remains. Now this would not be 
kind çf food at all to feed in connection 
with skim-milk, but is just the sort of 
food to feed in connection with whey to 
make a balanced ration. When whey is 
fed in connection with a food like this 
it is a valuable food and well worth sav
ing. While skim-milk and corn makes a 
most excellent balanced ration for pigs, 
whey and corn do not make a balanced 
ration and some food should be fed in 
connection with it, like oil meal or tank
age, or gluten feed, or buckwheat mid
dlings, which are rich in protein. They

J(!worms.
It should be the policy to force the 

corn as rapidly as possible and get it out 
of the way of the cutworm. If the land 
is rich 'and is well manured, and if in 
addtion a good application of fertilizer is 
used to force the plants, especially if an 
extra amount of fertilizer has been ap
plied in the hill, this will have a tendency 
to force the corn plant forward rapidly, 
and besides, the cutworms do not like 
the potash in the fertilizers. In this way 
many times the corn crop can be forced 
at the beginning so that cutworms do lit
tle harm. If, however, they are destruc
tive they can be poisoned. Mix in propor
tion of 30 lbs. of bran, 1 lb. of paris green, 
2 qts of molasses, and sufficient water to 
moisten the bran. Scatter this around 
over the field and the cutworms will con
sume it and large numbers of them will 
be poisoned. Or you can spray thorough
ly with paris green, some succulent grow
ing clover. Then cut the clover and scat
ter this about the field. The cutworms 

The proper way to apply manure ia to W’U eat a considerable amount of it and 
remove it from the stable directly to the many of them will be destroyed, 
field and spread it. The opinion is grow- Work the soil thoroughly and as often 
ing that the nearer the surface we keep as possible At the ground thoroughly, 
this manure the greater benefit we are and after planting drag the ground twice 
going to get from it, therefore, top-dress before the corn gets up. Just as soon as 
all you can. In some instances it is not you can see he rows put on the culh-
practical to top-dress; for instance, if the vator and cultivate ,t both ways. Keep

contains too much coarse mater,al, the ground stirred up. This destroys many 
straw and shredded corn fodder. And cutworms, exposes them to the hot sun and 

then again, on heavy clay it may be ad- the elements while it encourages the de
visable to plow the manure down for the velopment of the corn pb.nl wonderfully
effect it will have on the physical condi- Another plan worth practicing is to plant 
tion of the soil making it more mellow the com rather deep It comes up, the 
and friable.-An address delivered by Colon cutworm cuts it off just below the ground 
C Lillie before the annual meeting of the but not close enough to the kernel to de-s„h„„ su,. »*».•. A-s-i». «g. t^jryevsi.',s

observation in many instances.—C. C. L.

it i
than one rooster to every 2d hens for hen 
hatching stock. These points are particu- 

one, two, three or more arms. ]ar onegf ncyt to be dismissed as all right
One of the best methods for gardens Is for other fellow, but to be observed 

the fan system, by which five canes or jn your own They are all bred of
arms are trained up from the ground in experience.
somewhat fan shape. These canes are re- While it is very desirable to have a pure 
moved from time to time as the buds fail strain of a pure breed, this is not at all 
on them and their place is taken by young- essential to high vitality. But the mere 
er canes. The Kniffin system is the simp- changing of stock in a neighborhood or lo- 
lest, and where summer pruning is apt to ^ cality by trading roosters'or pullets does 
be neglected is probably the best, and the not insure high vitality. This is some- 
wood is evenly distributed so that the sun times done until all the fowls in a local-
will get to every part of the vine. ity are blood relatives. Send away from

In parts of Canada where it is necessary home and get some fresh blood. Your 
to cover the soil in winter a very good fowls seem to do better right away, 
method is to have two arms springing Nor do I believe at all in raising mon- 
from the ground or near it, and trained in grcls. I have seen fowls so mixed in 
opposite directions. These are readily bent breeding ae to defy even a poultry expert 
down and covered with soil in the autumn, to place them. Now it is possible that 
From the two arms will come the new there may be as many dollars in them as 
growth bearing the crop. _ in pure-bred fowls. However, there is

The summer care of. grapes consists in gome satisfaction in having a flock that 
pinching out the shoots which grow cross- you are not ashamed of. 
wise in the vines and tying the canes to There is another way in which many
wires. Three or four wires are desirable ft chicken raiser makes a sad mistake and
for gardens, the lowest one about eighteen that is in allowing to run with their pui- 
inches from the ground, and the others ; lets late and imperfectly developed cock- 
about two feet apart. erels, either through carelessness or be-

Fal lor winter pruning consists in cutting cause they have marketed all the early 
off all the wood made during the year to ones. It is bad enough to inbreed at all, 
within two buds of the main canes, thus but if you use the last of the hatch what 
leaving but a spur on the cane or arm. It can be expected but weaklings? I repeat 

be desirable to leave one or more of that in no other business is this law so

I
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taining fertility, 
tell in almost any oOiBmemitÿ' who are the 
dairy farmers. The grain farm is gradu
ally getting poorer every year, while, as a 
general thing, the dairy farm is getting 
better.

can f
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the new canes if older ones are to be re
moved. It is important to have canes with 
good buds. Where the vines are to be 

ed, pruning is done just before win
ter sets in. If they are not to be covered 
pruning may be done any time between 
fall and spring.

F oil owing are the 
recommended for various sections of the 
country:

Districts where grapes are grown com
mercially—Black: Moore’s Early, Camp
bell’s Early, Worden, Concord, Wilder; 
red: Delaw'are, Lindley, Agawam, Vergen- 

white: Winchell (Green Mountain), 
Moore’s Diamond.

aabused.
To sum it all up, you may succeed fairly 

well with mongrel or inbi'd stock under 
very favorable conditions, but it will be 
in spite of it, and you are heavily handi
capped. On the other hand, you will sel
dom fail with stock of proper vitality that 
is given decent care. I am speaking more 
particularly of the farmer whose fowls 
are merely incidental to his business. Try 
it, Mr. Farmer, on a small scale at least, 
and see if it doesn’t pay to "be very par
ticular as to the vitality of your fowls.— 
W. J. Cooper.
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Common Rests in Sod Land—Pre
ventive Measures and Treatment.

I have not been bothered with cut- 
for years, largely because I have a 

short rotation of crops with cjover in the 
rotation, and do not attempt to grow any

Directions for Growing in Home Gar
dens—Varieties for All Climates.

There are not as many grapes grown in 
home gardens in Canada as there should

Niagara,
Districts where grapes usually ripen, but 

have to be covered in winter—Black: Early 
Daisy. Manito. Moore's Early; white: Win- business.

The farmer who breeds cheap horses 
will always have cheap horses to sell and 
he will always be eloquent in decrying thebe worked up iri any town with this worms

!

!account to destroy as many cockroaches as 
possible.

“These accusations are all valid against 
the family cat, but in much greater force 
against the midnight prowler which de
votes itself unrestrainedly to the collection 
of germs, the reproduction of its kind and 
to making the niçht hideous with its | 
noises.”

WOODSTOCK VOTES 
TO SPEND $10,000 

: ON IMPROVING STREETS

THE DEADLY FAMILY CAT ’t

HALIFAX MIN DROWNED 
WHILE FISHING

SUSSEX TO BIO . FOR n\A Doctor’s Talk on the Diseases She 
May Bring Into the Home.. MlEXPLODED ANDCOMMERCIAL MEN FROM BOARD OF 

TRADE COMITTEE
- Ji

IIUS RESIDENTS r* (Chicago Tribune).
“It is not difficult to quarantine the i lAlbert Weaver, the Victim—His Wife 

Was Burned to Death Last Fall 
and His Daughter Died a Fortnight

: 1NEW COMPANIESchild sick with scarlet fever or diphtheria, 
but the family cat goes where it pleases

ïajsâscs: -*•— fr “Tl,,and a vote of all the ratepayers was held ^h18 was ta^en 85 a sermo
today at the council chambers upon the on animal pets as a menace to health de
question of authorizing the town to issue Bvered in the health department bulletin 
$10,000 worth of debentures at par at four terd ^ ^ Chariea B. Reed, invent- 
per cent, for the purpose of constructing 17 J * _, . „ , . , . ,
permanent or improved streets. The vote or the cat gibbet, which is und 
carried. construction as a means of exterminating

A small vote was polled. This same dangerous feHnes of the city, 
question was before the people a year ago „The inci { to a general and
and at that time the majority was against trutbf^ realization of the dangers con- 
the proposition. The vote today showed Qeçted with the dome6tic pet is found to 
117 for the scheme and eighteen against it. ^ the 8entimentalista who are unwilling 
Property vote for, $314,050, property vote, adndt tllftt anything on which their &f-
against, $do, , fectiong are centred can become a men-

The executor» of the Fisher estate, with „ , b tin
property assessed at 8300,000, did not vote) >womaQ wbo refu8C, to give ber
as executors, A. B. Connell, one of them, cjldd a red ^0t poker as a toy has no hesi- 
voting for the scheme personally and the Unty jn puttil£ ^ its ^ the more 
other, Colonel F. H. J. Dibblee, did no dangerous because more insidious, play- 
vote* thing—the family cat.

“Under normal conditions the germs of 
nearly all the epidemic and local diseases 
thrive upon the family cat. Even where 
the cat itself is not subject to the disease 
it easily spreads the contagion and occa
sionally does both. Thus in the case of 
diphtheria the cat not only has the disease 
itself but also carries it upon the mucous 
membranes and in the fur.

“Influenza ia spread broadcast by fur 
and feet, and Hewlett recently has shown 
that as a distributor of the bubonio plague 
the cat vies in virulence with the omni
present rat.
' “Ringworm is spread in the same way, 
and germs find easy lodgment in the thick 
hair, from which the stroking hand quick
ly conveys them to the human body. The 
germs of typhoid and tuberculosis are dis
tributed similarly, as well a» the more 
subtle and less understood germs of whoop
ing cough, measles, scarlet fever and small
pox.

“This is more readily appreciated when 
we consider how quickly the cat is given 

plaything to the lonesome child con
valescing from some_pf the contagious dis
eases.

“It may be suggested that the same ar
gument applies to the dog and the horse. 
This we admit, although to a smaller de
gree end with extenuating circumstances. 
The horse is bo valuable as a domestic eyid 
that its good'qualities outweigh the bad, 
and besides in both the dog and horse the 
possibility of contagion ia diminished great
ly by the more frequent soap and water 
baths,

“It will be urged here by the cat ad
mirer that it is of value to man since it 
keeps the rats reduced to livable condi
tions. We do not dispute this possibility, 
but the good rat catcher is rare. The cat 
catches far more song birds and nestlings 
than rats.

“Both the cat and the rat are undeniable 
to human life, and of two evils

J

Scheme on Foot to Buy Lots and 
Build Houses for Them — Other 
Plans to Boom Town.

Letters patent have been granted incor
porating Edward L. Hislng, W. C. Rising, 
P. M. Rising, H. W. Rising, Elizabeth 
Rising, G. H. Smyth, R. J. Walsh, A. W. 
Sulis, J. J. Gillies, and J. C. Featherston, 
as Waterbury A Rising, Ltd., with a cap
ital stock of $126,000, taking over and car
rying on the business of Edward L. Rising, 
formerly Waterbury & Rising, in this city.

The Bathurst Exhibition and Park As
sociation, Ltd., has been Incorporated with 

pital stock of $1,000.

xAgo. % Saturday, May 20Saturday, May 20
William E. Hopper, of The Evening | The explosion of a cartridge, due to care

less hanrHsn
yesterday afternoon for Roland Lobb, aged 
ten, son of George E. Lobb, tailor, em
ployed with Henderson & Hunt. Among 
other injuries his face, head and eyes were 
severely burned.

The accident took place about 3 o’clock 
while the boy was playing in the vicinity 
of his home, 216 Waterloo street, with sev
eral other companions. After he had re
moved some powder from the cartridge 
he touched a match to it and the explosion 
followed. The greater part of the powder 
lodged in bis face. The report could be 
heard for some distance.

The companions of the injured lad noti
fied hie parents and they had him remov
ed in the ambulance to the General Public 
Hospital.

Halifax, May 21—(Special)—Last autumn 
Albert Weaver, who was chief steward of 
the steamer A. W. Perry, arrived irv port 
from Boston to find that his wife had been 
burnt to death the day before. Two weeks 
ago his daughter died.

This afternoon Weaver and two com
panions were fishing ip Long Lake, from 
which the city draws its supply of water. | 
The men were seated on separate rocks, 
about ten feet from shore, and 15 to 20 
feet apart. A splash was heard and look
ing round they saw Weaver's head just 
about ten feet from shore, and 15 to 20 
bent. The men stretched a pole to Weaver 
to try and draw him ashore, but he made 
no response and soon sank in ten feet of 
water and was drowned. Two hours later 
the body was recovered.

Investigation showed that his head had 
been injured, wounds appearing in the 
eye and chin. It is though that he was 
stunned by striking something in his fall 
from the rock. The coroner’s jury return
ed a verdict of accidental drowning.

Times staff, who leaves next week for 
Montreal to take an excellent position on 
the staff of the McLean publications, was 
entertained at White’s last evening by the 
members of the advertising committee of 
the board of trade. They also presented 
him with an elegantly mounted fountain 
pen as a token of personal esteem.

Mr. Hopper has been a member of the 
committee since it was first organized, end 
did valuable work in connection with its 
educative campaign.

Howard P. Robinson, chainftan of the 
committee, presided, and W. E. Anderson, 
secretary, was at the other end of the 
table. The affair was as informal as an 
ordinary meeting of the. committee, and 
three very pleasant hours were spent. In 
responding for the press, A, M. Belding, 
editor of the Times, paid a warm tribute 
to Mr. Hopper’s ability and unfailing in
dustry as a newspaper man, and alter 
H. Golding, responding to the same toast, 
told of life-long association with the guest 
of the evening, and the keen sense of per
sonal loss he felt at the severance of such 
pleasant relations. Responses to various 
toasts were given by J, F. lilton, Horace 
Brown, Fred E. Record, Waiter $S. Mc- 
Mackin, D. Magee, Thos. Nagle and Mr- 
Anderson. All the speakers spoke m high 
terms of appreciation of Mr. Hopper and 
of his work, and assured him of their best 
wishes for his success in Montreal. Bongs 
were »ung and good stories told. Mr. Hop
per made a feeling response to the presen 
tation and to the complimentary allusions 
to himself. The members then joined 
hands and sang Auld Lang Syne.

g, resulted in serious injuries
Sussex. X. B., May 19—(Special)—The 

Sussex board of trade meeting this even
ing was largely attended. Several matters 
were up for discussion and the following 
toranlittees were appointed: Transporta
tion and advertising, also a town improve
ment.

It was decided to endeavor to arrange 
lor the purchasing of lots and the con
duction of homes with a view to induce 
commer- ial travelers to come to Sussex to

It was also decided to have a merchants’ 
day here and arrangements will be made 
to have excursions to the town. * 

ilie members of the council are: Mayor 
Ueleigh, S. H. White, Aid. Wallace, A. 
r l earson, J. H. McFadgen. Dr. L. R. 
Murray. W. N. Robinson, W. J. Mills, 
H. McArthur, Geo. Suffren, jr., Geo. 
Hoegg. W. B. McKay, S. J. Goodliffe, W. 
j. A shell and H. T. Begg.

■
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Supplementary letters patent have been 
granted to The Sackville Woodworkers, 
Ltd,, authorizing an increase in the capital 
stock of the company.

Application is being made to the provin
cial government by the Canadian Coal Cor
poration of New Brunswick, Ltd. to have 
$68,000 of preference stock changed into 
common stock, and to increase the capital
ization of the company from $289,000 to

It

,111
S

$396,000.
Donald S. Trueman, William J. Christie, 

B. James A. McKenzie and Peter McNich- 
ol, of Caiupbellton, have formed a partner
ship under the* name of The Maritime 
Specialty Company, to carry on business in 
Campbellton.

Letters patent have been granted to The 
W. H. Miller Company, Ltd., of Campbell- 
ton, with a capital stock of $25.000, to 

general lumbering and wood-

CHANGE IN CENSUS Instead of just heating butter and sugar 
together for hard sauce stir into it one- 
half cup of whipped sauce and the white 
of an egg, beaten very light.

A
I

When a white enameled vessel has be- 
discolored simply fill the vessel withcome

water and add a teaspoonful of chloride 
of lime; let boil a few minutes.

Take any old discarded toothbrush to 
blacken shoes with paste blacking. It is 
better than anything sold on the market 
for getting into cracks where dust is 
bound to collect.

If a pancake griddle must be kept 
for late-comers, slip it into the oven, dose 
the d r, and when the griddle is need
ed again it is hot.

hot carry on a 
working business.Ottawa, May 20—The Canadian Gazette 

announces the following changes in the ap
pointment of census commissioners:

Fred. R. Butcher, Middleton (N. 6.), for 
Annapolis, instead of E. H. Porter, re
signed; John Palmer, Fredericton (N. B.), 
for York (N. B.), instead of W. S. Hoop
er, resigned.

II 1
, *The Bonus Stock.

(Montreal Herald.)
The common stock bonus will have to 

go. Our financiers have had a Roman 
holiday for two or three years, and have 
become satisfied with securities of no ac
tual value, except that derived by manip
ulation on the stock markets. The bonus 
stock is a gamble on the future of this 
Dominion. 6o far aa that goes it is a 
very promising speculation, but this dis
counting of five or ten years hence is 
too much of a charge on the present gener
ation of investors. If the preferred shares 
or bonds of a corporation are sound, this 
“sweetening,” 
should be altogether unnecessary. If the 
bonus stock has any value it should not 
be given away. The government cannot 
do better than to forbid stock issues be
low par. If securities are put out at par 
we may be sure that such securities will 
represent & sum consistent with the value 
of the property and the current revenue 
thereof.

ALMOST DISABLEDWb»n which has a Th% simplest thing for removing iodine 
from hanja or white goods is household 
ammonia, which converts'the iodine into 
iodine of amfnonia.

i■sweeping a room 
t Md-fashioned dresser in it remove

the }<Wver drawer and sweep under with
i broom. Father Momscy’s No. 7 Cured His 

Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.
* wh

Browne'Sf.eDTJ. !Father Morriscy’s prescription, called 
"No. 7", cures Rheumatism com
pletely as well as quickly, as 
James Major, of H&rtland, N.B., gladly 
testifies.

“I want to tell you”, he writes, (<of 
the wonderful cure Father Morriscy’s 
medicine made of me. I was troubled 
with Rheumatism so badly that I could 
not get into my wagon alone. After 
using his medicine for three weeks I was 
completely cured, and felt like a boy.

“l am now a man of 79 years of age, 
and in good health yet—to Father 
Morriscy’s medicine I owe all thanks.

‘T can truly advise anyone suffering 
from Rheumatism to use this medicine 
at once.”

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets act 
directly on the kidneys, invigorating 

get the string into place them so that they can thoroughly cleanse 
the blood of the Uric Acid which causes 
the Rheumatism, and thus permanently 
cure.

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, Que. 86

THE VALLEY RAILWAY !|
Mr.

Saturday, May 20
A conference was held here yesterday 

afternoon between Hon. Jr K. Flemming, 
acting premier; A. R. GouhL president of 
the St. John & Quebec, Railway Company, 
and others, when it is understood the Val
ley railway was discussed. It is said that 
an important announcement will soon be 
made, but after the meeting yesterday Mr. 
Flemming said he could say nothing at 
present. Negotiations with Mr. Gould 
were pending, however.
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to attract the investor -b;
' ThfeORIQtWAX-WHcf QNLV ggRimTC.

The Beet Remedy known for the West VilUiWe Remeilt ewr eieeeveres.

'COUGHS. COLDS. "Mil “ “

DUBBBŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,
Coovttflno OfeWoo/ Tmmumonv ftoeompmnloa eee#» Bottl*. ,

Soie Manufottnnn i A
l T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E.

\\ - - - a cork falls into the vinegar bot
tle, to get it out tie a nail on the loop 
of a string so that it will not float, and it 
will be easy to 
under the cork.

The best frosting for cakes is made by 
simply mashing five or six dark red straw
berries and mixing with confectioners’ 
sugar until stiff enough to spread.

Sold In Betties by all

i/i4i a/»,*/e :l l
Put a cupful of Indian meal, half a cup

ful of white flour and three tablespoon
fuls of powdered borax into a paper bag 
and shake any artide that needs cleaning.

A tablespoonful of Epsom salts added to 
one-half gallon of cold water thoroughly 
dissolved and poured over plant roots will 
hasten their growth wondecfuily,

----------* ——----- } , , ,

«menaces
why choose both? The government scient
ists declare that the eockroagh destroys 

but no one hesitates on thisolesole Agents • ;u Lyman BrOi. ®> Ço„ Toronto. Limited the bedbug,

!
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MS or PROSE
THE PENSIONS

*• Talbert, (S.C)

iriation bill in the U. 8. house of représenta

b number of pensioners has increased 
b00,000 in 1901, and the expenditure 
p00,000 since that year. Daring the 
nay be expected to exceed 1,000,000 
It since 1866 in the neighborhood of 
it the pension roll four widows and 
bnary war, one survivor and 1527 
16 survivors and 3479 widows of tiio 
rs and 8109 widows of the Mexican 
Ig pensions to widows and daughters 
kvar, 118 years after peace was made, 
king pensions to soldiers and widows 
er the end of the war, if we are pay- 
lows of the Indian and Mexican wars 
the wars, must it not follow that we 
pensions to the soldiers and widows 
to at least 1970 or latent .Ar^cL then 
terans, as I have said, who were as 
as the soldiers of other wars, and we 
p to 2Ô00 or later.
Kimate to say that we will pay in the 
re going now, in the neighborhood of 
[what has already been paid we have 
Er exceeding the cost of the civil war. 
Id soldiers who were true and brave, 
ret however praiseworthy and deserv- 
money seem to me to be extravagant 
ess point of view. England has a 
b men, to say nothing of her 100,000 
[s, small or great, practically for 50 
ition of the world, and treats soldiers 
pit generosity, yet in the estimates of 
cor pènsions for one year has never 
6,000,000.

WHEN ORCHARDS BLOOM.

Now comes the da^s when orchards bloom, 
And lilacs are unfolding,

And Nature from the Winter’s womb 
Fresh liveliness is moulding;

When in the woods there rise anew 
Anemone and meadow-rue,

And everywhere the violets bine 
High carnival are holding.

When touched by changing sun and 
shower,

The chestnut buds are fiming, »*•
And purple hyacinths each hour 

Fresh Fragrance ore distilling,
Wbcn here and there enchanting notes 
Gome ringing from impassioned throats, 
And flash of bine or scarlet coats 

Sets all one’s pulses thrilling.
And what of thee, O sullen heart—

Still busy with thy grieving? ' _ 
Hast thou no little leaves to start,

Thy barren ess retrieving?
Nay, leave thy chamber, come abroad, 

how the apathetic clod 
Awakens at the touch of God,

Spring's sacrament receiving.

Wilt thou not answer to the caU,
u Thy selfish grief forsaking.

And trust the love behind it all,
Life’s promises partaking? 

et The frailest little flower that blows 
A higher dream of heaven knows 

, Ilian be who dully grieving goes,
1 When round him spring is breaking, 

a-1 —From ^Helena Coleman's Songs and Son- 
I nets.

\
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Walt
Philosopher

street and talk the hours away,. wÈile 
ruve the busy day. I might on Vital 
uss them through my hat, and bore 
i well, but what’s the use of that! I 
ædea I hear, the gossip and the lies,
, and briny tear to some poor erea- 
of Jimpson’s clothes, or Mrs. Quig- 

er’s nose, but what’s the use of that? 
jile, and prove that it is great, and 
ivy and of hate; I might produce my 
;oerat, and be a first-class all round 
at ? I’ve noticed that the chap who’s 
which winds up with the sad refrain, 
;t about as many friends as some old 
iduight’s hour ascends—there is no
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PARUAMENT TAKES PUGSleyInsists on a ^ 
TWO MONTHS’REST REAL valley railway

? •«*\ 6
!

it,

FOR CAMPAIGN 
ON RECIPROCITYDominion Subsidy Only for Line from 

Grand Falls to St. John

Declines to Accede to Hazea Government's Request for 
Double Spbsidy for Road Between Two C. P R. Points 
—Stands for Through Line to Be Operated by L C R. 
and Connection With Transcontinental Road.

ROUSING MEETING 
AT HARTLAND

<$>■

“We certainly do,” declared Mr. Lancas
ter a few moments later when, 
other obstruction, the minister repeated 
uis question.

‘‘We don’t objecf to any,’’ promptly çon- 
tradicted Mr. Perley, the chief whip, who 
proceeded to say that the minister 
himself to blame for the trouble the house 
was now in. He should have submitted 
his estimates before.

Will Meet Again on 
July 18

: WAITS Em ROAD 
OPERATED BY I, C. fi.

Canada-Wide Series 
of Meetings

Stumping Tours By Both 
Liberals and 

Tories

Reciprocity Treaty the 
first Matter to Be 

Dealt With

F. B. Carvel!, G. W. Upham 
and Isaac Draper the 

Speakers

Held Up Since November.
Dr. Pugsley reminded the house that he 

had submitted them last November and 
that Messrs. Reid and Currie had then ! 
and subsequently objected to proceeding | 
with public works supply, asking for other 
estimates first. It was, according to let- 

of the officials of the department, 
which he read, absolutely essential to pro
gress in these public works that the vote 
should be passed. He was not going to 
put men to work without being able to 
pay them.

Mr. Perley said the minister was trying

Hon. Mr. Morrissv Takes Sen
sible View of the Matter

Ottawa. May 19—Correspondence respttcl- 
ing the St. John Valley railroad was tabled 
in the commons today. It indicates a de
sire on the part of the New Brunswick 
government to obtain liberty to depart 
from the proposal to have the line run 
down the valley of the St. John from 

| Grand Falls to St. John.
H aHo indicates a determination on the 

to put the opposition “in the hole’’ by part of Hon. Dr. Puceley to have ;lie
confronting them with the alternative of line, as its name implies, a thorouglily
blocking public works and the responsible practical railroad down the whola river 

pasaing tbem without discussion. • valley and giving a connection for St. John
Ihia Dr. Pugsley stated was far from with the National Transcontinental at

his intention.^ “It would be indeed cruel,” i Grand Falls, and at the same time provid- 
he observed, “to put the honorable gentle- ing a railway service for that populous 

deeper in any hole.” | part of the upper St. John, wtyoh is
An amusing incident occurred when j without adequate railway service.

| Ottawa. May 19—The opposition wound Grubam submitted his vote of j The return consists of letters exchanged
un the last dav before th#> a Him,™ m or.* , '$145,000 for subway protection for level j between the New Brunswick government 

, Zhsment r, T , .s ^ n crossinSa ™ the Intercolonial. Mr. Lan-land Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and a letter from

j parliament until July 18 with an illumina- caster rose and began to object, and as I Mr. Gould setting out the alleged plans 
\ i\e isp ay of characteristics. Leaving the suddenly subsided when he discovered j of his proposed company
^ house at 2.30 this morning, having held that it meant the termination of the level! The correspondence begins with a letter
/ up supply for over an hour, they returned crossing against which he has so often written in Ottawa on April 28 to Dr
• at a1 a',pfently ,1B no better frame of inveighed. Pugsley, and signed by Messrs. Flemming,

mind. Early m the morning they drifted „ . „ , McLeod, Morr.ssy and Maxwell, who were
into an unedifying snarl, with Mr. Tam- COrdefl Keen for Halifax Vote. in Ottawa at the lime negotiating for a

/XnowL it !f*akmg part' wbcn Equally amusing was the position in I <:hanXc in terms of federal aid. Th#
(dress in sL e °f £ ^ which the opposition leader'found h.mselt ! ,etler 6a>a h written in compliance to1

h ull? ? °(,.Hon- Frank 0hvf “ on the 'Ote of $600,000 for terminal docks! \ re9uest by Dr. Pugsley, and gives the 
: cômm.ssiô ,g the appointment of a at Halifax. Hon. Mr. Graham added that wanted in the act granting a sub-

1? °FZ 6 termmal eleTa: the government had now under considéra- f1^ f°r » railway in the St. John’Val- 
W the „„ t °f ,he government, as urged tion enlarging the plans which would prob- le-v- „n T'otes the New Brunswick aid 

I h the western farmers, directly accused ably increase the cost by $200 000. Mr. a,t of 1B1°. stating it provided two plans, 
the Whole opposition with having deliber- Borden approved. There was no doubt of one for the guarantee of bonds for a rail- 

.ately adopted obstructive tactics for the the necessity and the promptness with roa4 f™ Grand Falls to St. John 
purpose of blocking a measure of great which the work should be done. He had Pomb on the C. P R. near Westfield, ou
; public importance to all grain-growers. co objection to the whole vote condition that it be leased to the Intcr-

uu' Lennox )u™Ped t° his feet, shaking Then Dr. Pugsley countered He had colonial; the other for a line from Andover 
i With anger. He declared Mr. Knowles no objection to the vote, but he reminded °r 80me °,her P°lnt m Victoria county by 
was stating what he knew to be untrue, the opposition leader of his argument that f,entI'vü,le and Eakevnlle to Woodstock by 
Amid repeated cries of order the Simcoe it was needless to pass money not re- the bt- Jolm valley to the same objective 
r/r Ti n10 Sh0U.t ^evance- He de- qaired before July J8. It would be im- ,P°'Dt- v

;iuanded that the word obstruction be possible to spend the whole of that amount mten iew they inferred that
withdrawn. When order was temporarily before the date mentioned. He did not1 a 3ubsldv would uot be granted if a cou- 

j restored the speaker pointed out that the see, ,n view of Mr. Borden's position in ! tr6ct "ere entered into under the latter
word in questmn w-as not unparliamentary, this vote, how he could consistently re- Pr°P°sal They, therefore, asked that the

Mr Lennox essayed to further express fuse other estimates, equally urgent, total! ! SU,bsidy af‘ 8hould be amended, so the sub- 
himself, amid renewed scenes of disorder. jng onlv one-third of the amount asked ; ®',d>’1w"u tl b,‘. made Payable ander cither 

1 assert,- and 1 repeat and I will con- for Halifax. I , tlle Pjtin9 m the New Brunswick act.
tinue to assert,” he shouted above the diu, . , [ They state that if they should make
‘■that the member for Moose]aw dragged Interim Supply Bill Passed, j ,ract for construction under the last plan
in what he knew not to be a fact.” 4f ,, . , jt would be with reasonable assurance that

Hon. Mr. Fielding intervened, in the bill of S™ SUppIy i the raii™ad would extend through Maine
I temporary absence of the leader of the op- ! fnr ' and the bill providing, am] Quebec and connect with the Grand
position, and endeavored to restore some mcrease in salaries of post office Trunk near Quebec.

! semblance of order in their ranks. Mr. !LhmitT^T v,paa9<;d' ^ Hon Mr. Graham ;
Lennox, he urged, should seek to show aublnltted hls resolutions authorizing the, Mûre Information Wanted, 
fair play. If he desired order maintained )LTied T branch lines, which : On Mav 4. Hon. Dr. Pugsley replied
lie should set the example by observing the recel " T that aft£r d‘a™ssing the pressai with the

order himself. yr M ... . . ■ minister of railways, he and Hon. Mr.
Mr. Lennox started again and during dd_ . „ - sa?d mlght hej Graham had come to the conclusion that

he uproar, in which little he said could IdÔntT “T the govPrn"! they should have more information “As to
be distinguished, used the word “buffoon," -T v ? T u j absorPtl0a Prm'| tl»e intention of your government with re- 
which brought Mr. Bureau to hie feet to fT' jT bft T ™g Brged' ,Hc dpr gard to the extent a*nd locationT the 

ask a ruling upon that expression. , . . ““I*- '°r tbe consideration of proposed railway, more especially as to
Mr. Lennox denied applying the term, reBTt?nTTthal * T astenslone °! hls ; whether it. is the intention to build to 

while Mr. Bureau, the denial ending the , . , , ' be in^eP,eSt,S, °f the Inter: the town of Andover or merely to a point
matter, observed that the member for Sim- h b, lnc,uded the interests of m the palish of Andover, and whether it is
coe had “taken backwater as usual.” t e whole country and the interests of the ; t0 be built to St. John or to Welsford or

communities which the branch lines in | Westfield ”
Cumberland county. Nova Scotia, and take j He asked for a definite statement of 

! By this time trouble seemed to be brew- ah theTannh TcTtY012 TfpeCt, tof j Pomta « was intended to have the 
ing fast, but the return of the Conserva- the interests of the InteTT '/ .^«tructed, that a location plan
tive leader, who augmented Mr Fielding's T lnterests of the Intercolonial and se- j be lurmshed. that the character of the

I efforts, resulted in the restoration of or- present‘ résolut,bT'1 TWhe 6 "8 prop°8e? road be atated- and whether it
der. Hon. Mr Oliver urged the adontion P 1! v 1 re80lllt?°ns' To tbe extent in , was to be operated by steam or electricity,
of the measure in or'de? that the grain secured by | Some definite information as to the pro-

commission would be appointed in time to extenPt T "UT'T *4 that ! posal to extend acrose Main« ^d Quebec
!saoPntcropaCThto mL^^Tth^ ^ ^ ^ m thi^'“ Tr™k 8t

j added that E the“ltmL Xw^the ^"hTould't'fficlJred'^H^^k'd’VT 1 Running wrote Dr. Pugs-

! bill to pass it might be possible to have b b? d be '«eluded. He asked the ley from Hartland on May 16. enclosing a
a sum put m the estimates at onœ wHh m™StCTr t0 t,uggas‘‘OIlst , , ^ Mr Gould, president of the
which to buy the elevators. xr^1"'xTUrw °n' Hestigouche, congratulated St. John and Quebec Railway Company.

I Messrs. Haggart. Campbell, Schaffner, noTcv^hiT?”80'1 °th Üfi adopti°n of a He stated that the road hail been surveyed Federal Operation Best.
! Btadburv and Lake all western Conserva- P° oy which he was the first to suggest, and plans and profiles would be submitted Tr .
| tives protested against the Bassine of the a comP1,ment w'hlch Hon. Mr. Graham ap- for inspection at any time. ‘Having entered ppon the policy of fed
[ti es, protested against the,posing of the j^uded. eral operation of the road, in accordance TII/Tl TV II HIT
:« LcnT T 1 t TT • 1 Ah' —... , , Mr. Gould's Letter. With -what was understood to 1* the IA/eN Y-N Nh
^rndmr.t'UbL^dtTTTthC AdJ°Urnment Tlil JulV 18' Mr. Gould's letter, written from Presque ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ' ' "Wt

senate for some weeks, and sought to Following concurrence in the measures ! Me on May 11. was addressed to Premier! rJ’ ,he pro'‘n‘e of Ne"
evade responsibility for opposing its adopt- Passed Hon. Mr. Tielding moved the ad- ] Hazen. and stated that as information had- i t V Q 1 *;ii , ie pr ' n^.ltL. I 111 I I AH 1 r> I I 1 TP
ion bv a pretence‘that it would fall short Journment of the house till July 18. i been asked of the provincial government j nni™v J.’ °fopmonthat \hls ' \Aj 11 I | K A D! I Alt
of government operation. "1 hear a well-defined rumor." said Dr. i by the federal government, he would say TZ tIL .S™*"? , ’v II LL UNAUUA IHon. Mr. Fielding regretted the course Sproule. whose humor instinctively reminds i the aim and object of the St. John and * d ' f. ^ ™8*®,rat le to take an? UllnUUli I L
adopted. He had expected that the meas- ! one ot a land roller in an automobile race. Quebec Railway Company was to acquire.1 C°U *e w Icb ^ interpreted as an
lire would Gave been non-contenlious as 1 “that our friend. Miss Reciprocity, has or build ami operate, a truiik line from a1 f ™'Iragement to «lake a ileparture there- T D (1RJI T f IT II II fi
it was designed solely in the public inter- ! suffered nervous prostration and as sus ; junction with one or more of the trans-i w . tn vnn ... E K | |U| | H T |H PI
est and in accordance with the represen-: Pen4ed ammation. May I ask th leader j. continental railways in the vicinitv of thefwhlJ it woffid a nneTr from the ietterT ' ■ *UI¥I I ML Ul 111 D
tations made by the farmers as to The in-1 of the house if that is the case?" ! Quebec bridge, through Quebec and Maine. | Tself and cnlEs to me of the Mth 1

justice at present suffered. As, however, i My hon. friend has the unfortunate! through ashDurn and Presque Isle, to a j ultimo that you desired the nbsidv act t _____
Ihere was apparently no probability of the ! babit of hearing many rumors which bave i point in the parish of Andover, through ! ^ „ altered ■ tn • wr mil- nf Hnmininn 1 I I fTTriTf1 Tfl TUT rniTHR
ppposition permitting progress and as n0 foundation in fact,’ replied Hon. Mr. Centreville and Lakeville, to M'oodstock, hpine tm-cn th * lm frnm in, ti e TiavûIwû nf TEinon A. V I P I I rn\ I 11 1 nr Mill llnpours and minutes were now valuable, he Fielding. and down the west bank of the St. John, Md r will! ' We'Ve °f 1,1686 Are YOUfig LCIIU10 IU IllL LUI I Ull

Regretfully allowed it to stand over. Mr. Borden asked what business would ■ through 1-redericton, Uagetown and Evan-j ford instead of St Tohn Mr CoulH s* WflfTlPn___Pnn v/nentinn Tolz
, have precedence when the house resumed. ! dal<* to St. John, a distance of about 350 <■ nrnr;nmi JL £/•„. i •' i, ' G , ° ? VVOITien LOEI VOCatlOn lakes

Tones at Loggerheads. "The young lady to whose distress my miles; the standard to meet the require-! fn P°n_ '. c ™n tamed in his leler enclosed j pi i i [The opinions of correspondents are not
! ïhen the h„!L went into „lmn1v „nd bon. friend just alluded ,s entitled to ' our, ments set out in part 3. chapter 6 of the i rom à no L t i 'L\'° 11366 JUne '• necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
dhetverlrou hïop^-tion we^t^'pT/cet ! "phed the finance min- ^>w Brunswick act of 191lf and. where ^.^0^ ^~ newepaper. does not undertake to publish
ù'here were attempts to. hold up votes and _____________ stndTd ^^5'the° NatîonaT’^nStinentaL 1 P'a" i Fredf™tPP’ May lB-(Spe=ia,)-The en- J

Counter urgings to haie them passed: ton-, . . that the financing of the New Brunswick ^ !he Intercolonial railway and caemal programme has been issued by on one side of paper only. Com mum ca-
Wrvahves eha lenged the position of one CflOCCT [ DCÇ portion had been arranged in T,ndo„ accePts Mr; Gould's propoiÿl, there would I chancellor Jones, of the U. X. B. and is! tlons must be plainly written; otherwise
.wltole%etoming<* 7^1™.exhibition of! * Dlltul tIIKU the proposed provincial aid. and thejSidk m far as''St* John bemg' one* of Poetically the same as that followed'last! enctoJd ‘s°dl<i' *d

methodlcss mSi«s. when their leader! . rsy.a.p in New York* th^"the( th^J*rn?întt,.‘'r°f th* line 18 con"rn.ed- ! ye"' The gradua,in8 Hass of 1911 num-! m cto, it j, not used. The"name and'ad j

temporarily .left, the floor with Hon. Mr I U MAD UC portion in Quebec bad not been fixed nom <,0uld s pr0p08ltl0n ,'*• to ! bers twenty-nine members, twelve ladies dress of the writer should be sent with

some of the ministers to meet. HI Oil IIIHd I 1110 the financing done; that the Maine'côn "J P°mt m tbe pans, of Andover. | and seventeen gentlemen. Two students ! every lette'' “ evidence of good faith.-1Bryan who vis,ted parliament j ! struct,on would be commenced t ns sum- ?ndth*nce a“°“. the state <>‘ Maine wiU take degrees in forestry enT ! Ed. Telegraph.]
and was received by the speaker. , ---------- , mer and the New BrunTwTck seed on "s Ihoweve,. has, glneerm and serenteen a,,s

Mr. Lancanter, for the time being, elect- c . c., , .a , i OQ section as m, charter right- tp go to Quebec, and so
ed himself leader of the opposition and SfiflOUS oltllâtlOn find bOFTIG LOSS , , ,c .rac 8 with > our govern- ; far as connecting -with one of the existing .
challenged every item submitted by Hon. Goo(| Work by A. F, Bentley, been completed;" fhM oper'atioTwm, ld^be1 his plan does not ; - To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Mr. Pugsley for summer work upon public J /’ to «he satisfaction of the prov^ces that i f n L ^rea'™ed ‘n ,be nea1'! The graduating class will receive degrees Sir.-A pair of wild wood ducks, the

xr n T tragedy b!^ame cpmedy 7Sth M' P' p-1 and Some of His Friends, ; the province and dominion S be'ren^ !' T t f ( anadTan Pacific rad- a3 followl; degrees, most beautiful of ail the duck family, have----------  U- on *he b^dofdi^tL; tL  ̂j MI C ^

The minister of public works had reach- j During the last few days forest |res in : construction waîto be be^inThi. .‘^mer^ ,a^'nfh,bei ««ehelor of science" “in enginerting-! dent'v preparing to nes. and raisfthèiVl Ottawa Ont Mai 19 The
had shouted an Lphatic “No "“when ^ Pmsb °f St' Martins have burned over they should be put at once in a position ! railway to make Un interchange “of Us 1 skhfi'1' V’ P' ^Hhur Edington, G. brood thereabout. They have'already af-Lorning passed the’St. John V,

Asked whether it wajtlie intention to let » l"ge section of country between Henry-to c|cw withtheir bankers, and from cor-: traffic with the Intercolonial railway bkiffiugton Grimmer^ William H. Hoyt, M. told®d mucii pleasure and interest to abroad bill without amendment.
' tny of these votes ^ thro^h , Lake and St. Martins, extending through'respondanre^‘h the Dominion Steel Com-j “It seems to me'that it wo”d be most ' r “pT D. Neill. James ; number. This pleasure it might be iw thp Intercolonial to lease ami

-v:.d... vm L.i, ffsstbiK- is SiXc'rïïS ssr *-»rm> ssxrs “* --... . . . . . . . . . -*
idt statement I should have to accept it, This has been a busy week with some of , this season.” ouslv aided hv hnt'iVth* ®inie 80 Bachelor or arts—Ralph B. Clark, Li] two birds were feeding in the vicinity of i

member authority lo speak for him'and the lumbermen and residents in thte vi- A R- GmiM eigns the letter as presi- province should be built from° sT" John I p*“F K‘ Corbett J. A. Creaghan. Ruth Hammond River bridge some miscreant de- !

i.i. p.Ay? iC 7ml“g -ity of the fire. A. F. Bentley, M. P. P„ . f n „ , only so far as the parish of Tndover and ^.Cm^v A Gdlm ^ ^ V/ I ^J^/The11^ laT tT, ! "on. John C Bel,, attorney
. to pass these votes, which are required with his usual energy and foresight drove ! ,-loses the ' '°m T Dr' •' ' wblch not tn be continued to Grand Falls, where Charles « McLena Ma’i-v M ’ v'm’h” them The writer heard the shot ° d °°l 1 Pennsylvania, tells the .followm.

immediately for the public service, is not from Ten Mile cfek on noficing ïhe ! ^ SSl ^ ^ Ult hi^t To T" " "’"”'7 '
mme. I must refuse to give men orders smoke, and at one* secured assistance to, -'Dear 8,r.-Having further reference to have a short! ine 7 Tohn h th“î ' *ie A R'„n. E. Beatrice Smith. Isabel F. heard the report, that she observed :I ennsyh ama there are la, 
to go ahead when ! know they will be prevent the flames crossing the road from your valued favor of tlm lfith inst ,« re thi s? i v „ John b> way -of A. Thomas. two dear ducks rise from the water and1 “T d,8pv"

r ^ Eïm F'f F T ™ ^ ™
l^* ** “ “ ^î'=- -îsssu-Ma-. -ISS

Çese selected necessary public works in advance of the flames. Mr. Bentley was St. John & Quebec' Raifwty Conipany "WH 1 IXM PITST FY " dePaTtm™U ™ 'he new engineering and birds during the close season. In77 !
Kova Scotia. New Brunswick, Ontano. ably assisted by Samuel Fownes and Ar- stating what are tlmintentiZ of Ms com: I UHJJAM TIGSLLT. physlCs building. is to be deplored that such a remarkably ! „
Manitoba. Saskatchewan Alberta and thur Lowe, who did everything in their panv. You do not even inform me ' Wh i t , , . . - P- m.—Academical procession formed1 beautiful bird as the wood duck should1 f H *'* wj“/h’"'
®r’,V8b L°lumbla: lte,mVS °bJected. power with both men and teams. Fort,,- : whether nr not your government has mjde !.. IP % clothes or | in Dr. Cox's lecture room. i be slaughtered at am season of the vesr wn r'f • ^ r '
V““? aak,ed,IT P“8»1*3T-' nately no houses were burned. Mr. Fownes ; a contract with Mr Gould’s company and i « littl’T' j’*" lba7c° 0,'fd 8u,ta- PUH 2.39 p. m.—Chair taken bv the lieutcn-1 excepting per had» a few that mav be re if* 0#lee °f V J7gP' 1

Yes, repeated Mr. Lancaster. and Mr. Bentley propose sending men ' as to this l an, left entirelyTtKVr^ n he ^ of tha "uirod b> the naturalist and ^dèm^ia 1m ÛL mvU^sS

Borden Calls Down Follower. ttsngto hZv Lake™ nut ouTan' for a étalement contained in Mr. dye. dissolved' in boilingTat,r7n7 he, I f°rp ™ "tet°r bution "f’m d , M ,peCimen’- HTha,wood d“* >» becoming! with J XeVn 'L m"fh

,,v . !l™ t0 L , t0 P out. an-v fnes Goulds letter, that he had made to vour bottled will last a whole season \ddonlvi 7, « , «1 medals, prizes, very rare, and unless care is taken mav ! he does all the wort and [ - ,
Not at all. observed Mr Borden hey may discover after the passing of the. government a proposition in February, a little’ to the wâJr u’fng the dve nre dèLè7 cert.ificafes. and conferring of be exterminated from tins part of the con- }» 1 the e years''I have o 

el,aTply. entering and walking to his place, tram. I he fire warden, when appealed to. ! 1910, which was confirmed on the ->5th Lent. u,!.t™7„7 ,7i g ° P degree». tment ere long. f . ha
He added that if the minister .had any asserted that his orders were only regard March 1911 “ : ,, , , , , , . , 9fJ co,,Jmon to 3.45 p. m.—Address to the graduating Reiving on vour usual 1 indness in r 'bed for a çoncurrem npinnui
.pecial items to submit they would be dealt ing fires on crown land. Had these fires ! What the proposition was and whether bbak,-colored amt, after launder,ng. class by W. W. White. M. d7 * ; a good cause.'I am ’ ***"• *»» 7 ,"'eek' a:"" , '
with as far as time permitted. There was not been attended to bv private parties this statement means that it vis vi,i m , ,,, . , . . | 4 P- m. -Alumni oration bv Rev IV H Yours reroeotfullv i . ° !" 'ert *r*T an *’'1,

.nufficibe’nttiDt ft th,e f'0t d9' ^ thm,t.'"re Pr0babiy -the warden would have a call : 25 last confirme,! and agree,1 to bv- your'soiled" the pages cm, be cleaned" hj^ruTl ^n, ^edieT^^df' BV r , i * HLMBLK MEMBER OF THF sa7 Omlge'" Jori "h7 ' "7 T 
sufficient opportunity for discussing them, to crown land before the week passed. government, or whether it was merely a bin* with powdered pumice stone. B McNair a<Ure” bl" Jolml „ NAn'RAL HISTORY SOVIETY. winded iawvers give you à pain

fet. John, May 19, ’ll. Iropolitan Magazine. ' . .

renewal of the former proposition, is not J 
clear. Assuming, however, that you intend ; 
me to understand that you adopted Mr. j 
Gould s statements regarding the road as 
being in effect the statement of your gov- j 
ernment, I am unable to find anything in 
his letter which would justify 
mending to my colleagues the introduc
tion of a bill to amend the subsidy act.

“I would point out to you that when a 
alrong delegation, representing the St. 
John \ alley Railway Company and the 
people of the St. John valley, and on 
which the provincial government was rep
resented in the person of yourself, appear
ed before a sub-committee of council, which 
included the prime minister, this govern
ment was urged in the strongest

HIS OPINIONA PERTINENT QUERYInterim Supply Bill Passed 
After Mach Wrangling by 
Tories, Who Broke Away 
from Their Leader’s Con
trol—Borden Keen to Pass 
Halifax Estimates.

The Possiblity of a General 
Election Being Held j, 
Canada in the Coming Fall 
—It is Contingent 
Two Things.

Federal Member for Carleton Asks i It Would Ee to the Advantage 
Why the Provincial Government Pr°vince to Have Road Run
Refuses to Accept I. C. R, Opera-1 by Government; Several Bridges 
lion of the Valley Railway -- Value Pe Required, He Says,
of Reciprocity Also Dealt With. - - - - - - - - -

me in recom-

ipei)

. (.Newcastle Leader).
U i, , vr tj .. _ That an appeal to the electorate at an ....

~.M. .. v. „ the railway, . £52 3 V" f*T —— —‘,1,3 JSSSS

when constructed, as a part of the govern- meetm. addressed bv F R rwell G i . tar,ff queBtlon tbe dommant is" the next two months. The - 
ment railway system, upon the basis of ... ‘ ’ " 8l>e is quite probable, is the opinion ex- out from the leaders of born
paying over 40 per cent of the gross earn- • p fm and laaac UraI>er’ of M ood- pressed by the Hon. John Morrissv chief tie* for an active campai* 
mgs to the province for the purpose of stock, rrank Hagerman, the chairman, in f ,, encies on the reciprocity
Paymg interest upon the bonds, and we introducing the speakers, made several ex- . - \° pu ’ lc wor s’ on hls re reassembling of parliament on
were assured that the delegation had the cenent point8 Turn Irom Ottawa on Saturday morning the final effort of the
authority of the provincial government to A, 1> ,, ... last. Hon. Mr. Morrissy added that he ‘ure the ratification of the
state that they would guarantee the bonds ' “D?P*r addressed a pu_bIto audience ; considered the sentiment in favor of red- P^rogatiou. 
of the company to the extent of $25,000 lor the first time, and dwelt principally • , , The opposition members h
per mile, provided this government would1 with the Valley railway—that all-absorb- , ’ . * ® ronS dni 16 - nought i rentier tawa with the declared intentl
enter intp the dbove arrangement for oper-1 ing question. He drew in a forceful way Laurier aud nia colleagues would avail ;ng the government to go to

' atjon. i a comparison between the legislation pro- themselves of the opportunity to ascertain °n the issue in the autumn
‘This request was. after careful consid-J vided by parliament and the Gould trol- the views of. the people. lever of obstructing the o

eration, acceded to by the federal govern- j ley proposition. Hon. Mr. Morrissy went to Ottawa on plies to carry on the admin!-:,
ment, subject, of course, to the approval 1 The speaker paid a deserved tribute to Wednesday of last week with other mem- Before adjournment on Fn 
of parliament, and. as you are aware, a, tarleton’a federal member. saying the bers of the local government in the mat- sented to grant an interim - i;
tntl has been passed by the house of com- county had never before had a represen- ! ter of the St John Valley Railway suffl«ent for the
mons and the senate, authorizing the min- tative who was such a fighter and zealous Apropos of the federal government’s 7 to September. On reasseml.lm -
ister of railways to enter into a lease when worker for his constituency and his prov- ! tention in the way of aid for the construe- probabl>' grant supply fOI
the railway will have been constructed. ™qe. j tion of the road, the chief commissioner months, long enough t„ perm,, -
Ihe bill provides that -the line shall be Mr. Draper thought the people should said that the delegation was given a very of the promised bill, redistui 
first Has» in character and constructed m some way make such an appeal as I favorable hearing and were courteously Parliamentary seats, according •
irom .John to a point of connection would force the local government to ac-j treated by the Hon Dr Pueslev The 1 urea ,Pune census. Then ■
with the transcontinental railway at Grand cept Ihe federal, ofi'er of operating the conference with the ' minister of public 1 ment- wilb an empty treasure '

is' railway, and he believed that before long; works was held at 8.30 o’clock on Tkurs- hc servlce thereby disorganized
the question must he left to the electorate day evening. The project was entered in- led handicap in an election 

. °x, ri,e', , to quite exhaustively, the provincial dele-!'Tould have n0 recourse but In a ; : -
in accordance with this decision, and | L Pnam devoted the time at his dis-1 gation asking a subsidy from the federal : he electors to break the dead7,7.

with a viéw to fafefHtating the construe-1 P089» .to an arraignment of the local gov- i government-. Dr. Pugsley displayed much i ;u.„u r j . 
tion of the line, the government, at the! « “ment lie feared that m this, Mr. interest in the plans and the suggestions Liberals Confident,
iast session of parliament, asked that the! 1’lemming s ''home town. ' only one side1 uf the members of the local government The government and ihe I,:.
subsidies tor several sections of the St. ! the story had been told. He drew par-] delegation. The government sought to : iority m parliament, confident
John \ alley line should be revived and! c attention to the broken pledges, have the proposition of aid from the fed- ! Prochy commands the sup,-,,;
consolidated, and a subsidy was provided '=<■ absence of the promised tender sys-,eral government. This would permit the i try as a whole, are not dispn-ci t - 
for the whole line from bt. John to pmnteâ significantly to the thous- local regime to have some adequate state-1 opposition, hold up the
Grand Fells. 1°^VE«Ia‘ ment from the federal administration to ! gramme am longer than

We are now asked to become consent- P^Rt ««d on the Hartland and Wood- Uuple wlth its own The construction of j necessary to justify a prompt
mg parties to a departure from this plan ^ e"»Plled b>' Political favor- electric system or a steam road was not The country and the word L g.'.,,..
o construction of the ' alley railway, and; y , discussed but it is presumed that the fed- ! -hat the Liberal members an • , .
to request parliament to change the law Mrt Lpham pledged h.mself to do all eral aid would hold good in either re I their organizations at once and L ' 
so as to grant authority to the m.mster he ™ d for ti:ie assistance of not only . apect. Dr. Pugsley requested the delega- tor a sodden election, if need he 
of railways to give a subsidy for a line of ^ Jfo »oad but the Hartland & M,ra-;tion to place thelr proposition in writing, time after the house meets 
railways winch might, not extend, upon ™Hu line a road needed as muen as any. | which the members complied with. ! Election literature, with
the north to Gra#kghlh< or upon the Mr ̂ arveR recerved an ovation He -What is your own opinion regarding ' the-mam theme, is now
south, to St. John,.which might s,m- dJat7 7fly on,ra,1Tay n,atter* and , tbe operation of the railway: 
ply connect mtermflbajie points, as from fitted the question that is m the mind tlle Hçn Mr Morrissv.

/ ' manner

'

governm 1■

r

government

:

W

Proposal Unacceptable.

govt
al

being prepared j
was asked both sides, and as the member 

i ranks are good during
, _^ “I Hunk it jrould be a most advantag- be seixt out in huge volume ■

accep^ the offer of eoug p0]iCy to lease the system, when con- during the next two 
e said L. i . strutted, to the federal government, and , M r

have it operated as part and parcel of the ‘Yl66tingS tVOfyWn6f6.
Intercolonial. said Mr. Moi r Meetings are being arranged by boili > -

i course, that would be *on the proposed covering even portion of the d-nr 
farmers present was ' rivetted on the!6*3*8 °£ ^rty Per cent return of the gross | In the province of Quebec . for 
speaker. - Clearly Mr. Garvell hones the earnlngs to ^'e* Brunswick, ihe project the Liberal organization has ■ arranger 
reciprocity question will he left for the1 T a arge one aIld demands careful action, some 300 meetings. The cabinet mime 
people to decide. He has no fear of the' bat the road would be 1 'welcome asset : will take charge of their respecte, 
result. ' to the intercolonial is a certainty and with ! inces and will be absent from tlle ...

| the return to the province of two-fifths mo.st of the time between 
1 of the earnings we would secure a very 18th 
good quota."

t Jf&llSj or upon the 
jpt which might sira-

■‘mr$0e point8, as from _______ r
the parish of AndqjKrxfnot the village of the whole constituency. “Why does not 
Andover) and either Welsford or West- the local government

the federal government
“This would be such a departure from R- influence was the only obvious answer, 

the policy of the federal government, un- discussing reciprocity, Mr. Carvel 1
der taken at the instance of the delegation explained the issue in lucid manner and 
referred to. that jg seems to me that it the attention of everyone of the 
ought not to be çâûtertained until, at all 
events, some eaif6eit effort has been made 1 
to secure the conplruction of a line com- reciprocity question will be left for the 
plying with the terjtis of the subsidies act, People to decide. He has no fear of the 1 
and with the bill for federal government 
operation as xt of the Intercolonial

field

Bill Held Up.

On Friday night the store and stock 
worth $2.000, of Eddie Gesiensystem. . , , at St.

“So far as has -been made to appear to] 1 bom as, four miles from here, was burned
without insurance.

' V* Mr. Borden starts on June 15 for a 
Y\ hat about the bridges on the pro- ; ried tour of the prairie provinces. aL 

jected valley railway? Has that matter 
been discussed?”

me. no such effort'has been made by your 
government, but* oil the contrary, an offer Today is hotter than any day last surm 
to construct the line made by , a reliable j nier, and the warmest ever recorded in 
and fesponsiblë contractor lias not been ! May, being 90 degrees in the shade. No

rain has fallen for five weeks, 
j suffering and forest fires are doing 
i damage.

mg some thirty meetings in three week', 
| his meetings will be ; offset by Libei a! 
meetings now being arranged for all :i“Yes, a number of bridges will be re- 

crops are ' r*ldred °'er t^ie Pr°P08ed route, said Hon. ; western constituencies.
jcb! Mr- Morrissy- ."While in Ottawa the lion. Ron. Frank Oliver will be in-charce 

| Dr. Pugsley said he felt satisfied that the the pro-reciprocity western campaign 
j federal government would lend much as- jt JS possible that Hon. Mr. Paterson,v 
I sistance in this line. These will be the

accepted.

was Hon. Mr. Fielding’s colleague in 
i bridges across the St. John, at the Gon- gotiating the agreement at Washing: 
dola Point and other sections. will address several meetings v

The chief commissioner said that the : Oliver in the 
tariff issue was much discussed in Ottawa. | That is at present the polit ical ou- 
Many were prone to give their views and | An election is contingent on the l i, 
he found some in favor of the agreement States' senate ratifying the agreen 
and others opposed to the ratification of j ancj the opposition finding, as a rest;!1 
the agreement. Still more of those whom their campaign, that they can make 

; he met on the trip strongly advocated reel- way against reciprocity. They are ah .
! procity and he felt the good effects of the assured of a big campaign fund fmn 
I proposed trade treaty were developing in , interests opposed to reciprocity,

| ; strength daily. An election is seemingly j8 conditional on their preventing 
! a certainty.

-

west next month.

; ing into operation.
If the - American senate fails to nr 

the agreement or hitches it up v li > 
endments onerous to Canada then 
chance for freer trade between the ’ 
countries will have been lost, foi 
present, at least, and parliament 
probably speedily prorogue to tal 
other business at the opening of the n< xt 
session in November.

?
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SENATE PASSES 
ST, JOHN VALLE! 

RAILWAY BILL
•Fielding and 
non.: W. J.

t
A WARNINGGraduating Class.

;
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A CONCURRENT OPINION
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Harrisburg, which was consider! n 
matter.

?
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Cures Ycui
No Doctors Ni

Oxytren (or Ozone) suet 
its disease, maintains 

“Ox
device based on natui 

iiaalth Is duo to the de vital: 
blood—the absence of a suffi 
of oxygen. The Ox ye 
Ozone and drives out disease 
evo-y organ of the body—*! 
system. Almost every curat 
every stage yields to Its eff 

The Oxygenor will remedy 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Sto 
IservouEness Sleeplessness, N 
bon. Brain Fag. General De 
lYouble, Coughs^ Colds, Rbeun 
gi». Headache, Backache, Cats 
tien. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyj 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
mg, delightful, refreshing.

ity to

cnor KinYZ

Give
▼our own person or on vvey n 
family the marvelous results of 
treatment.
Send to-d 
Health”

Perfected “Oxygenor King'
ÆÊ* Beware of Imitetlo

our from 56 pt 
ated. Gives fu
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BOX S292
'HATHAPf, ON

For a Few \
Until the_JBell Building is 
friends will find us at the 
Church, nearly opposite

M e will have ample accon 

'' Come and see us.

i*yj7**!*i\ s. ï
vlt/A&lf.Xi

AGENTS WAN1

PORTRAIT AGENTS- Wr 
*- able men we start in but 
wn, and give credit. Merch 

Limited, Toronto.

TI ELI ABLE Representative 
meet the tremend 
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. Avonmouth, Miy 21—Ard, etmr \Mont- , '

Etortiu OF 
THIS Fills ELISS

eponaible and who bad countenanced the i 
course of business which led to the sua- [ 
pension of the institution were liable to j 
criminal prosecution.

The curator expressed the opinion that 
the shareholders must take the risk and 
that there was no responsibility whatever 
upon the directors.

Then, said Dr. Blair, according to this a 
bank official or director has a perfect right 
to take any amount of money out of the 
bank, give it to, his friends or to anyone 
he may see fit, and the shareholders to 
whom the money belongs have no recourse

The curator said this was a rather ex
treme case, and perhaps would not apply 
in the present instance, but he felt the 

; bank act afforded great protection 
officials of a bank in carrying on the busi
ness and to him it appeared that there 
would be no remedy until a change was 
made in the legislation.

“What do you say," s^id Mr. Baxter, 
“to the action of a director securing a loan 
on the strength of his own endorsement’ 
and then presenting the note to be re
newed without his name?”

WAS QUITE LIVELYSouthampton, May 
delpHia, (New York.

InisStrahuIJ, May 19—Passed, etmr Vir
ginian (Br), Gambel, Montreal and Que
bec for Liverpool.

Liverpool May 19—Ard, stmr , English
man (Br), Ingram, Montreal and Quebec 
for Avonmouth.

Ard J9th, etmr Indrani (Br), Young, St 
John via Cork.

Ard 19th, stmr Montcalm (Br), Hoddei, 
Montreal for Avonmouth.

Ard 19th, stmr Durango (Br), Chambers, 
Halifax and St Johns (NF)

Steamed 19th, stmr Empress of Ireland 
(Br), Forster, Quebec.

Lizard, May 19—Passed, stmrs Marston- 
moor (Br), Evans, Gulfport via Norfolk 
for Antwerp; Montauk (Br), Henry, New 
Orleans via Norfolk for Hamburg.

Passed 19th, stmr Shenandoah (Br.), Tri
nick, St John and Halifax for London.

21—Ard, stmr Phila-

Report of the Meeting of St. 
Stephen Bank Share

holdersNames of Those Who Will Be 
Graduated from U. N. B. 
Next Month — The Pro
gramme for Thursday, 1st 
of June.

New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Conference 
to Meet in This City on June 
15 at 9 a. m.

to the

ON MONDAY

inSome Pertinent Questions Asked 
Regard to Kenen Transaction, and 
Curator Replied That Best Course 
Was Adopted in the Matter—The 
Responsibility of Officials.

Following is the
rr,, , , , iji. twenty-eighth session of the New Brun»'
The curator thought there would be no; Wlck and Prince Edward lgland Methods

responsibility. . ! conference to be held in Centenary church
The committee appointed to act with the thi„ city> beginnm ,)une 15 at 

curator submitted a report of their work,, Tueedayj June 13_9 a stationing ana 
Which contained nothing new statistical committees will meet. 2 p. m,

Mr Baxter suggested that the meeting , opening of ministerial ses!;0D; 730 m.
In the St. Croix Courier there appears | should Proceed to elect a new board of di-1 ministerial session, 

a repoA of the meeting of the sharehold- refr°rB' . . 1 Wednesday, June 14—9 a. m. ministerial
era of the St. Stephen Bank on Monday. : . TJ?e c™a,tor 'a!,d therf waa no Pr0Tlsl°" session; 2 p. m 
The curator presented a report, the Cour- “ the bank act for such a proceeding and League 
ier says, ,n which, after dealing with the ; °Pimon was supported by I red R. Tay 
advance by certain directors, previously or’ 
made public, he said:

The bank has now no liabilities out
side the parties to the agreement, with 
the exception of circulation and dividends 
outstanding, and the money is on hand 
to meet these claims as they are present
ed for payment ~
with those directors who have made the 
advance has the following provisions:

That the advance shall not bear inter-

programme for tinEncaemâ proceedings at the University 
of New Brunswick will be held on the 
afternoon of Thursday. June 1, at 2.30 
o’clock. John B, McNair, who has been 

New York, May 13—Ard, echrs Wan- chosen as the fourth Rhodes Scholar from 
drian, from Windsor (N S); Silver Leaf, the university, will deliver the valedictory, 
from Parrsboto (N S). Dr. W. W. White, of St. John, will give

New Haven, May 18—Sid, schrs Laura the address to the graduating class and < 
C Hall, for Stonehaven; Alcaea, for Liver- Rev. W. If. Smith, Ph. D., the alumni 
pool (N S). oration, while Professor Cartmel will de-

Vineyard Haven—Sid, schr Hibernia, liver the address in praise of the found 
from Windsor (N S) for New York.

Boston, May 16—Ard. echrs Domain, The graduating class numbers twenly- 
from Sand River; Pisaquid, from Tenny rthie. They are:
Cape (N S). Harold C. Belyea, Ralph B. Clark, Lil*

Boothbay Harbor, May 16—Sid, schrs W ban K. Corbett, J. A. Creaghan, Henry 
H Waters, for New York; Maggie Todd, G. Deeds, P. Arthur Edington, Ruth E. 
Ira B Ellens and Childe Harold, for do. Everett, Paulina P. Fox, Jean G. Garden, 

Norfolk, Va, May 16—Cld, schrs Beat- Mary A. Gillin, G. Skiffington Grimmer, 
rice, Hickey, for North Sydney; Margaret, Zula V. Hallett, Frederica B. Hatheway, 
Haskell, for Boston. William H. Hoyt. M. Wallace Jennings,

Portsmouth, N H, May 16—Ard, schr Hayward C. Kinghorn, Charles S. Mc-
Almeda Willey, from St John. Lean, Mary M. Mitchell, John B. Me-

Rockland, Me, May 15—Ard, schr John Nair, Ralph D. Neill, Marianne G. Otty, 
G Walter, from Joggins (N S). James B. Palmer, Paul E. Porter, George

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 16—Sid, Percy Rigby, Georgie A. Ryan. E. Beatrice
schr Conrad S, from Philadelphia for St Smith, Sydney B. Smith, C.Perley Steeves,
John. Isabel F. A. Thomas.

New York, May 17—Steamed and sailed, The programme follows: 
stmrs Campania (Br), Liverpool; Glenesk, Tuesday, June 1—10 a. m.—Meeting of 
(Br), Louisburg (CB) senate.

Portland, Me, May 16—Schr Flora M, 11 a. m.—Inspection of the equipment of 
(Br), from Tenney Cape (NS), for New departments in the new engineering and
York, which arrived here last week leak- physics building.
ing, will probably haul out on railway for 2 p. m.—Academical procession formed 
repairs before proceeding. in Dr. Cox's lecture room.

Eaetport, Me, May 17—Sid, schr Spartel 2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by his honor 
(from Denneysville), New YTork. the lieutenant governor.

Georgetown, SC, May 17—Sid, schr Re- Address in praise of the founders by 
becca R Douglas, Spencer. New Haven. Professor Cartmel.

Ielesboro, Me, May 15—Ard, schr Blanche 
H King, Bangor for Vineyard Haven, and 
sailed.

Norfolk, Va, May 17—Cld, schr Viking,
Tilton Savannah. Steamed, stmrs Beat
rice, (Br), Hickey, North Sydney (CB);
Spica (Nor), Esmark, Dorchester (NB)

Portland, Me, May 15—Ard, schrs Cathe
rine (Br), Turk’s Island; Hazel Trahey 
(Br), Bass River; Crescent (Br), St John;
John R Fell, St George (NB)

Vineyard Haven, May 17—Sid, schrs 
Caroline Gray (from Elizabethport), Fred
ericton (NB) ; Loyal (Br), from Halifax 
for New York.

New York, May 19—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool.

Sid—Schr Kolon, Machias (Me)
Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard, schrs 

Rhoda Holmes, Windsor (NS); St Bernard,
Five Islands (NS); Rebecca J Moulton,
St John; Almeda Willey, St John; Annie 
F Conley, Maggie Todd, Calais; Childe 
Harold, Chiverie (NS)

Gloucester, Maas, May 19—Ard, schr W.
H Waters, River Hebert (NS)

Saunderetown, RI, May 19—Ard, schr 
Brigadier, Lena White, St George (NB),
New York.

Baltimore, May 19—Sid, stmr Mystic,
Grindstone Island.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Sunday school, Epworth 
and nominating committees will 

meet; 8 p. m., reception service, candidates 
r, .. , will speak of their conversion and call to
Continuing, the Conner says: the ministry; resolution of reception moved
Mr. Baxter said that the object he had, hy the Rev ProfeBsor WaUon B. A., B. 

in v,ew- was to secure access by the share-1 D and seconded b the Kev G M- Cam,,- 
holdera to the books ol the bank to orde, bell D D ch to candidatea bv th« 
to obtain the necessary material to pre- I president
pare the cases in law which it waa proo Thursda June 15_g conferenc«
posed to begin or the purpose of securmg prayer meeti ]ed b the ldent, 10 a, 
to the shareholders the rights to wh ch m openj of annuJ conference; 8 p. m., 
he felt they were entitled and to bring , fj , V >, .. J v. l;oV.io educational anniversary, report by secre-to justice any official who may be liable ’ J
for his acta in connection with the ad-

The agreement meule

tary of committee, addresses by David Ah 
lison, LL. D., and H. A. Powell, M. A.t 
K. C.ministration of the bank’s affairs.

The curator said he could not consenti 
that the books should be open to the] 
whole body of the shareholders, but he j 
was willing that counsel for, or other 
proper representatives of, the sharehold-j 
ers should have every opportunity to make ! 
whatever examination might be deemed 
necessary. The bank had been in a bad 
condition for twenty-five or thirty years 
and the directors would not, in his opin
ion, be responsible in law for anything 
that led up to the final suspension.

Mr. Clarke said that under the resolu
tion providing for the appointment of the 
committee, the members were prevented 
from divulging any information that came! 
to their knowledge in their investigation ; 
of the affairs and books of the bank. !

Dr. Blair—Then the shareholders can :

That it shall not be a claim against the 
double liability of the shareholders.

That it shall only be repayable as and 
when the assets are realized.

That the liquidation of the bank’s busi
ness shall continue without interference on 
the part of those making the advance.

That any surplus that may remain after 
the advance hak been repaid shall be the 
property of the shareholders.

By this arrangement the shareholders 
are relieved from any further call upon 
them and their interests are amply safe
guarded. To obtain the best results for 
all concerned considerable time must be 
allowed for the liquidation of the remain
ing assets. As to the value of these and 
the ultimate result for the shareholders no 
opinion can yefc be offered.

The advisory committee have been able 
and willing helpers in what has been ac
complished.

The following statement represents the 
condition of the bank as at May 8 as 
shown by the books:

Friday, June 16—9 a. m., conference ses
sion; 8 p. m., missionary anniversary, re
port of the secretary of committee, ad
dresses by Rev. W. G. Lane and Wm. 
Kingston.

Saturday. June 17—9 a. m.. conference 
session; 8 p. m., evangelistic service; ser
mon by the Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D,

Conference Church (Centenary)

Sunday, June 18—9.30 a. rn.. conference 
love feast,conducted by Rev. Douglas Chap
man, D. D. ; 11 a. m., ordination service, 
sermon by the ex-president; 3 p. m., open 
session of Sunday school, address by Rex. 
Gilbert Earle and Principal J. M. Palmer, 
M. A.; 7 p. m.. Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. 
D., the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 
conducted by the president.

Monday, June 19—9 a. in., conference

3 p. m.—Distribution of medals, prizes 
and honor certificates, and conferring of 
degrees.

3.45 p. m.—Address to the graduating 
class by W. W. White. M. D.

4 p. m.—Alumni oration by Rev. W. H. 
Smith, Pb. D., Fredericton (N. B.)

4.30 p. m.—Valedictory address by John 
B. McNair.

get no further information at this meet
ing.

A Shareholder—Would a director who,,
in order to secure a sale of stock of the|*ef«10n; 8 P- ™- temperance anniversary.

addresses by Revs. J. L. Batty and H. L. 
Thomas.

bank just shortly before the suspension,; 
stated that the bank w~as never in betteri 
financial condition than at that time, in
cur no responsibility?

The Curator thought that this state
ment might be made in order to help the ; 
bank and from the best of motives.

A Shareholder—Why did the directors 
increase the dividend from 5 to 6

SHILL THE GERMAN 
PRINCESS BE 1HE NEXT 

QUEEN OF ENGLAND?

Liabilities. Other Methodist Churches.

Notes in circulation ..$28.550.00 
Less notes on hand .. 12,651.00

Queen square—11, R. W. Weddall; 7, W. 
G. Lane.

Exmouth street—11, J. C. Berrie; 7, J.-$ 15,899.00
Dividends unpaid old..$ 

No. 1 dep’ts.$ 627.63 
Drafts

12.00 r cent : D. BattyP« Portland—11, S. Howard; 7, N. Mc-just shortly before the suspension 
The information was vouchsafed that Lauchlan31.17

658.80 this might have been justified by the Carleton 11, V . Penna; 7, Gilbert Earle, 
showing of the books. Carmarthen street—11, George Steel: 7,

Someone then asked if there were notjd. K. King, H. C. Rice and G. S. Patter- 
a number of names on Kenen’s paper in 
the bank, representing persons who were 
perfectly good for their endorsements and B. S. B. Strothard
from whom nothing had been collected. ! Fairville 11, V. J. Dean; ,. E. C. lur- 

The Curator said that he had adopted! 
what he considered the best course in the'
Kenen matter, and that while awaiting 
payment from Kenen the endorsers had j 
faded away.

Dr. Blair wanted to know the names on j

No. 2 dep’ts 6,871.95 
397.84Drafts

7,169.79
No. 3 dep’ts 34,857.33 

1,940.66
Zion—11,George Orman; 7, H. A. Brown,

Drafts
36,797.99

- 44,638.58 
. 170,000.00 

89.55
. 200,000.00

Advanced by directors . 
Adjustment account
Capital stock

A. D. McLeod.Silver Falls—11 
Brookville—11. Henry Penna.

Presbyterian.
Antwerp, May 19—Ard stmr Montezuma, 

St. John.
Vineyard Haven, May 20—Sid, schrs An

nie F Coulon, from St John for New York; 
Childe Harold, from Cheverie (NS) for 
Philadelphia.

New York. May 20—Ard. schrs Mineola, 
St John; Jost, Port Greville "(NS); Elma, 
St John; Roger Drury. St John, Rewa, 
St John; Jennie A Stubbs, St John; Loyal, 
Halifax; Hibernian, Windsor (NS); Briga
dier. St George (NB) ; Lena White, do.

Boston, May 19—Ard, etmr Herman Win
ter, New York; schrs Stephen G Loud, 
Belfast; Ladysmith (Br), Port Greville; 
Walter Miller (Br), St Martins; Bobs 
(Br), Clementsport ; F G French, Port 
Wade; Helen G King, St John; H S M 
(Br), Belleveau Cove; tug Plymouth, tow
ing barges.

Bangor. May 17—Ard, schr Charles Dav
enport. Newport News.

Baltimore, May 19—Cld. stmr Mystic 
(Br), Grindstone Island (NB)

Calais, Me. May 17—Sid. schrs Mary E 
Morse, Portland. Ard 19th, schr Josie R 
Burt, Philadelphi

Gloucester, Mass, May 19—Ard, schr W 
H Water» (Br), River Hebert for New 
York.

Millbridge, Me. May 17—Sid, schr Mar
garet, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 19—Ard, 
schrs Rhoda Holmes, Windsor for New 
York; St Bernard (Br), Five Islands (NS), 
for do; Rebecca J Moulton, St John for 
do; Almeda Wiley, do for do; Annie F 
Conlon. do for do; Maggie Todd, Calais 
for do; Lavolta, Sullivan (Me), for do; 
Childe Harold, Cheverie (NS), for Phila
delphia.

Passed 19th, schr Rewa (Br), St John 
for New York.

Portland, May 19—Ard, schr Calvin P 
Harris, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Schrs George W Wells, Newport 
News; Dorothy B Barrett, do.

Antwerp, May 19—Ard, stmr Montezuma 
(Br), Griffiths, St John and Halifax.

Rotterdam, May 18—Steamed, stmr Vol- 
tumo (Br), Nelson, New York via Hali-

$430,627.13
St. Andrew’s—11, James Strothard; 7,Kenen’s notes of the men who were per

il ectly good for whatever liability they had Prof. W. G. Watson.
I assumed. j St. Davids—11. T. Albert Moore, D. D.;
' The Curator said he would, if necessary,1 7, William Harrison.
| show him a list of the names and take St. Stephen’s—11, Hammond Johnson;
! his advice as to the best course to pursue. 7, J. L. Dawson.

A formal motion by Mr. Wall that the St. John’s—11, E. A. Westmoreland; /,
meeting proceed to the election of direc-'.E. E. Styles.
tors waa withdrawn on the further as-■ St. Matthew’s—11, F. A. Wightman; ,,

of the Curator that the books' Thomas Hicks.

Assets.

Deposit with dominion 
government (for note
circulation) .................
Brunswick ....................

Due by Bank of New 
Brunswick ....

$13,940.85
51.810.95

.. 51.810.95
— 65,715.81 
... 21,603.00 
... 276,355.28 

4,034.83 
219.67 

62.698.54

surance
would be open for investigation by any 
representative of the shareholders.

It was then moved that a committee of i 
shareholder» be appointed by the share
holders themselves for the purpose of fully! 
investigating the affairs of the bank and! Main street—11, G. F. Dawson; 7, XV. 
with power, if they deem it advisable so to R. Pepper, jr.
do as a result of such investigation, to i Leinster street—11, J. B. Young; 7, D. 
commence proceedings, civil or crinminal R. Chown.
or both, against any person or persons' Germain street—11, H. E. Thomas; 7, 
who may appear to be liable.

The Curator again stated that he would 
permit an examination of the books in; Ayers; 7, C. Flemington 
order that information might be obtained 
for the purpose of preparing cases in law, 
and the motion was not passed.

It was proposed that the meeting should 
adjourn to a date in the near future.

The Curator, stating that an adjourn-] Sheffield street. T. J. Deinstadt 
ment to a particular date would be un-' HOWARD SPRAGUE,
necessary, as he would call a special meet-: President
ing of the shareholders at any time when 1 M. R. KNIGHT. Secretary 
requested to do so for the purpose men-! CHARLES RUSTON FLANDERS, Pastor

Centenary Church.

Securities .............

Real estate .........
Suspense account 
Profit and loss account balance

j West Side—11, H. C. Rice; 7, Georg** 
! Morris.

Baptist.

$430.627.13

R. B. KESSEN, Curator.
The Courier continues:
Dr. Blair asked it any proceedings had 

been taken during the year by the curator 
or committee to recover any portion of 
the bank's assets or to prosecute any per
sons connected with the failure.

The curator replied that when it had 
been thought necessary, actions had been 
brought to recover from the debtors of 
the bank.

Mr. Wall moved that the report be not 
adopted, but be referred back to the cura
tor for a fuller statement. He added that 
the stockholders should know something j 
of what had become #f their money and i tioned, the meeting adjourned 
how it haff been handled and should have 
an account in detail showing who got the 
money and the manner in which it had

G. A. Ross.
Charlotte street (West)—11, George

Sunday Open Air Services.

3 p. m., King square—Leader, XXV G. 
Market square, Arthur Whiteside.

In using the rind of a lemon for fiayor- 
remember that it is only the outermg,

or yellow part of the rind that holds the
essential oil.

been spent.
Dr. Blair wanted to'" know if there was 

no way to find out who got away with the 
moneys and details as to xvhy it was per
mitted.

The curator replied that in so far as the 
books were concerned there was nothing 
in them to show anything but judicious 
banking.

After some further discussion. Mr. Wall 
withdrew his motion, the report to be con
sidered later, or at a future meeting.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., of St. John, who 
was present representing a number of the 
shareholders, asked if as a consideration 
for the advance referred to in the curator’s 
report, any undertaking had been given 
with reference to the civil or criminal lia
bility of those making the advance.

The curator—“None whatever.”

IN SYDNEY, N.S., 
BOATING ACCIDENT

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
fax.

---- - - - - - ----Jr Sydney, N. S., May 21—The finding of
"I hardly knew your father today,” 

said the district visitor pleasantly to the j 
little girl. “He’s cut his beard off again, j 
That’s three times since a year ago.”

The little girl explained 
father done it.. Father likes his beard on. 
But muvver’s stuffin’ the sofa.
Chronicle.

the body of Mrs. Hines, yesterday, at 
Lloyd's Cove, Sydney Mines, ha* con- 

! firmed the rumor that there were two 
j women on board the sail boat which 
I capsized in the harbor here on Friday 

Mr. Baxter said his clients wanted to] when Harrington and Bond were drowned, 
know whether or not any investigation had

“It ain’t

The bodies of the other victims, iir- 
been made into the bank s affairs looking eluding those of Mrs. Harrington, have 
toward the institution of civil proceedings not yet ^een recovered, 
for the recovery of the shareholders’ in-

-London

The boat carried a very large amount of 
vestment, or toward criminal proceedings ^ sad entirely too much for such a small 
against any officials of the bank who might craft great distance traversed by the
be liable. He had been informed that j body of Mrs. Haines in such a short time 
there had been irregularities in the con- das been the occasion of much wonder, 
duct of the banka affairs which would jus- -pke distance is nine miles from the place 
tify such proceedings and if such were the 0£ accident. The body was found on the 

of those w'hom he represented 
prepared to undertake and carry on 

both civil and criminal suits.
The curator said that there was no ob

jection to anyone examining the books on 
behalf of the shareholders for any purpose.

Mr. Baxter said that he understood that 
a certain Jew had been able in some man
ner to obtain large sums of money from 
the bank and that very little, if anything, 
had been realized from his estate.

The curator said that he did not believe 
that anything further could have been done 
than had been done to recover more than 
had been received from Kenen, to whom 
reference was evidently made.

Rumors of matrimonial alliance between Mr. Baxter further inquired if the cura- 
the Prince of XVales and Princess Vic-! tor’s attention had not been called to the 
toria Louise, only daughter of the German ! fact that officials of the bank had been

j guilty of grosp negligence in making and 
I authorizing certain loans, that loans had 

A drop of oil of cloves on the tongue ! been made without regard to the responsi- 
takes away the sense of taste for a mo- ! bility of the parties and with knowledge 
ment, and disagreeable medicines can be'that they could not in all probability be 

trouble.
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DEATHS , t*"

/ V 1 '
MANNING—Suddenly, on Tuesday af- 

Edith, wife of Harry E. Manning,
%

ternoon,
Sussex, N. B.

FAÏRXVEATHER—At his residence, 
Rothesay, May 17, Arthur C. Fairweather, 
in the sixty-eighth year of his age.

shore by fishermen,case some
.......

P, E, I, RAILWAY ' 
SUFFERS BY FIRE:

X"
«W. - K: -%

CARTER—At Kennebeccasis Island, on 
Thursday, May 18, Catherine Carter, widow 
of James Carter, aged 85 years, leaving six 
daughters, four sons and a sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

GREGORY"—At, Roxbury, on May 18, 
Eleanor, widow of Robt. XV. Gregory.

HORNBROOK—At Long Island, on May 
19, Wm. D. Hornbrook, aged 74 years, 
leaving a wife, one brother and four sis
ters to mourn. (Boston papers please 
copy.)
One we love has gone from us.

Vhe voice we love is still.
The place is vacant in hie home,

That never can be filled.

w f i
r '

* •

Wm

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 21—For 
the second time this year the P. E. I. j 
Railway has been visited by fire. Satur
day evening the large station and freight i 
shed at Mount Stewart Junction was! 
burned to the ground, including the gta-1 
tionmaster's home.

The fire started from a spark from a 
passing engine and it was only after help 
from Charlottetown that the care along 

repaid, and that as a result the parties re- the track were saved.

PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE.

emperor.

FLINN—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. K. Matson, 73 St. James 
street, 8t. John XX'esi, on May 20th.. Mar
jory, Tridow of George FliniL, aged 66 years, given without any

l
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BOYS’
LACED

BOOTS
Our Boys' Department Is 

showing some v-ery natty 
styles ' of Footwear. Made 
to fit well, lock well and wear 
well.

Prices t o please every
body.
Boys’ Box Calf $2, 2.25. 2.35, 2.50, 

2.60 2.85, 3.25, 4.40.
Boys’ Velour Calf $2.25. 3.25, 4.25. 
Boys’ Tan Calf $1.90, 2.25, 4.00. 
Boys’ Patent Colt $2.50, 2.75, 3 00,

4.25.
Boys’ DonÉola Kid $1 50, 1.75, 2 00,

2.25.
Boys’ Box Kip $'.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

WANTED r.

r].;l> Young men of good vhàrjc- 
\V?',r I ml health to engage us attendants 

I Provincial Hospital, hit. John - •
>'lh' ! ,„ lbe Medical Superintendent.

I H, A] - 4348-6-1

-'TvnôVŸleneral maul in family of 
\VU ' Apply by letter or telephone 

v F I’uddington, Rothesay.
4030-5-114—s.w.

rORT OF. ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Thursday, May 18.
Stmrs Mabel Reid,. 17, McKiel, from 

River Hebert; Connor Broe, 49, Warner, 
from Clark’s Harbor; Amelia, 103, Shat- 
ford, from Magdalen Islands; schra Adri
atic, 99, Wamback, from Lunenburg, Bar
bados, molasses, P. D. Evans.

Coastwise—Schrs Swallow, 90, 'Cameron, 
from River Hebert, deals, J E Moore & 
Co, Ltd; Dorothy M Smart, 94, Roas, 
from Digby, ballast; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad 
lm, from Wilson’s Belch; Emily R, 30, 
Sullivan, Digby, Metegh&n; Bay Queen, 
Trahan, Digby, Belliveau’s Cove (N S); 
lwo Sisters, 85, Sabean, Sackville, River 
Hebert; Alice & Jennie, 38, Frost, Wey
mouth (N Belliveau’s Cove (N S); 
Annie Blanc! 68, Newcombe, St Martins, 
deals, J E oore & Co, Ltd; Maudie, 
Digby.

Sloop Bertie C, 13, Cousins, from Digby, 
junk and fish.

!> Girl for general house work 
\\ :/ Gall family. References required.

Hoy 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock
Johu, N. B. H-6-tfjlddress, Mrs 

itiecl, S
h luaemaid with reference. 

WAtni,lv to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay.
t.f.—s.w.

housemaid.Fx l liD—A coo!i and a
by letter, with references, to 

R. Robertson, Rothesay,
668-tf-sw

roi
Mis. l’-"-1'1
K. B J
-TTvfFkÎi—thoroughly capable girl for
W enenl work in famil? o£ £our to 80 

i - ,od salary guaranteed and
Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- 

ptroet. 615-tf->aw
t0 Calami 
passage P»>

11 Crownnson
rTvOLP-B. first of April, an eiper- 
W tuc-'d girl for general uousework; no 
, good wages; references required.
*‘pty to Mm- Brock. Rothesay, N. B.

Friday, May 19.
Stmr XVeetport, 49, Coggins, Westport, 

from Westport.
Coastwise—Schrs Carrie H, 30, Thomp

son, fishing and cld; Maudie, 26, Beards
ley, Port Lome and cld; Beulah, 80, Prit
chard, St Martins and cld; May Bell, 76, 
Puddington, River Hebert; Tethys, 20, 
Johnson, Sandy Cove, fieh; E Mayfield, 74, 
Merriam, from River Hebert. —

521-3 ti-stf

vvVV teacher to
or third claas 

commence school March 1.
secônd

**" Cleared, ytED— A second or third class, fe- 
WAmaIc teacher for North Clones school, 

- nf Peters ville (district rated poor), 
ti stating salary, to W L. Policy, .cc 

Clones, Queens county^ B.^,

"# 1
Thursday, May 18.

Sfmr Hermann Manzell (Ger), 1,033, Tod- 
son, for Boston, J T Knight & Co, ballast.

Schrs Isaiah K Stetson, 272, Hamilton, 
for New York, 40,901 feet spruce deals, 
199,678 feet spruce planks, 93,422 feet 
spruce scantling; XVilfred M, 199, Back- 
man, for Barbados, 
boards, 58,976 feet pine boards, 552 empty 
puncheons, 59 empty tierces.

Coastwise—Schrs Viola pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
for Beaver Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
for Belliveau’s Cove (N S) : Alma, 70, 
Neves, for Apple River (N S); Alice & 
Jennie, 36, Frost, for Sandy Cove (N S) ; 
H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, for Alma; Doro
thy M Smart, 94, Rose, fishing.

WANTED
45,515 feet spruce

A woman to do the ^vork in a 
country house. No milking. 
Twenty dollars a month to a com
petent person. Apply to Miss E.
B, Scovil, Gagetown.

4144-5-24

AGENTS WANTED Friday, May 19.
Schr Orizimbo (Am), 121, Tufts, Boston, 

A XV Adams.
Schr Annie M Parker, 387, Duffy, 

Bridgetown Barbados via Antigua, W I 
Crosby MolMses Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Schrs Tethys, 20, 
Johns, fishing; Friendship, 65, Wilbur, 
XVaterside; stmr Westport III, 49, Cog- 

Westport; echrs Annie Blanche, 68,

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Reli- 
*■ able men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants Portrait
o. Limited, Toronto.

•t;
23-5-24-sw

ELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
throughout New Brunswick at pres

ent we wish to secure three or four good 
to represent us as local and general 

uehts. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise XVe offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto, Ont

gms,
Newcombe, Parrsboro for St Martins, bal 
and small stores; Lena,Maud, 90, Ells, St 
John for Alma (NB) ; Emily R, 30. Sulli
van, Digby for Meteghan; Maudie, 25, 
Beardsley, Digby for Port Lome (NS) * 
Carrie H, 20, Thompson, for Mfffequash.

Saturday, May 20.
Schr Mary Curtis, 361, Robinson, Vine

yard Haven, C M K 
Coastwise—Schrs Bertie C, 12, Couaens 

Digby; E Mayfield, 24, Mernam, River He 
bert.

errison.
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Sailed. r\
)

1
Friday, May 19. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1156, Allan, Eaet
port, W G Lee

)

X
/ Cures Your Ills -
f No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone)sustains life, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oxygenor King*1 is a sclen. 

Lie device based on natural laws. Iti 
health Is duo to the devlt&ilzatjbn of th 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amoun 
of oxygon. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It bèneflta 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 

i system. Almostevery curable aliment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

^ i Æ. SZKSüffi BS5&BSS
I Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 

1 k°n*v,B™.n General Debility; Female 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
g;a. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Coaetipa- 
ticn Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor haa been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
tout own person or on ,eny member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
Send to-day for our 
Health" iiluatrated.

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing” Patented. 
Beware of Imitations

■fCANADIAN PORTS

Cape Race, Nfld—Passed, stmrs Parisian 
w; Grampian 
gineer (Br).

(Br), from Boston for Glasgqv 
(Br), for do; Manchester En 
from Manchester for Montreal!

Montreal, May 14—Ard, stmr Laurentic, 
from Liverpool.

Quebec, May 16—Ard. stmrs Roeeano, 
from Sydney (C B) ; Scotian, from Glasgow 
and Liverpool for Montreal.

Lunenburg, NS, May 16—British brig 
Sceptre, from Turk’s Island for Lunenburg 
with salt, went ashore at La Have today 
but was floated later and will1 repair

Yarmouth, NS, May 15—Tug XX7 an da and 
schooner Percy C (Br), which were ashore 
at the Tusket Islands, have completed re
pairs and are afloat again. The Percy C 
at the time of the. accident was bound 
from Liverpool for New Yoik with pine 
lumber, which she had to discharge. ,Sht 
is now taking in her cargo, and will sail 
in a few days for her destination.

Hillsboro, NB, May 15—Ard, schrs XVil- 
liam B Herrick, Calais; Ellen M Colder, 
Calais. -h'

poo# ‘‘Journal of 
fuU explanation.

* ï
SLu©xua£a\ovC
h BOX 3292 j

'CHATHAM, ONT. 'if
Lunenburg, NS, May 13—Ard, schr Stan 

ley, Lohnes, West Indies.
Montreal, May 17—Ard, stmr Albania, 

London and Southampton.
Yarmouth, NS, May 15—Ard, schrs Lil

lian Blauvelt, LeBlanc, St Martins; Wapiti, 
Port Hastings; Muriel, MacDonald, Louis

Quebec. May 20—Ard, stmrs Teutonic, 
(Br), Liverpool; Innishowen Head (Br), 
Belfast; Gothland (Ger), Hamburg.

Lunenburg, May 16—Ard, schr Freedom 
(Br), Ritcey, St Martins.

Liverpool, NS, May 13—Cld, schr Cal
abria (Br), McLean, Beverly.

Hawkeebury, CB. May 15—Ard, schr 
Minnie Crosby, Barbados.

Dalhousie, May 11—Ard, barks Wood- 
burn (Russ). Hamburg; May 12, Voltumo, 
(Ital), Barbados.

Quebec. May 17—Pessed Little Metis, 
stmrs Fremona (Br), Montreal for Leitb; 
Gaspesian (Br), do for Gaspe.

Ard 19th, stmrs Victorian (Br), Liver 
pool; Hero (Nor), Sydney (CB); Milwau
kee (Br). Pisagua, etc.; Borgstad (Nor), 
Sydney (CB); Britannic (Nor), do; Hur- 

(Br), Middlesbrough; Brynhild (Nor)

For a Few Weeks
'-util the Bell Building is completed, our 
'r ends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

Come and

S. KERR
see us.

Principal

ona
Port Hood; Manchester Engineer (Br) 
Manchester.

Steamed 19th. stmrs Tunisian (Br), Liv 
erpool; Batiscan (Br), Sydney (CB); Em 

Britain (Br). Liverpool.press ot
Montreal. May 17—Ard, stmrs Scotian 

(Br), Glasgow’: Nvassa (Br), Port Spain.
Ard 19th, stmr Pretorian (Br), London 

and Havre.

hiding at Nerepis Destroyed by 
Forest Fires—Rain Greatly Needed.

Steamed 17th, stmr Royal Edward (Br), 
Bristol.

XYeymouth, NS, May 14—Sid, schrs Ma
deline, Cienfuegos; 15th, Quetay (Br), New- 
York.

Monday, May 22 
fires at XX'estfield, Nerepis 

Flats were yesterday reported 
; 1 untrol. On Friday night the

The for< 
tod Brown

_ T _ j Yarmouth, May 15—Ard, schr Lillian
ch,,rch at was burn-, BJa„velt (Br)_ g( Martine,

ground, the only thing saved Cld 16th, schrs Percy C (Br), New York.
Halifax, NS, May 19— Ard, stmr Nunnd-ovgan. The building, which is 

'dement, caught from sparks ian (Br), Glasgow for Boston; echrs Lu 
Ram is|ella (Br), New York; Iona (Br), Newui the burning wood»

' ' 1 ' however, to put out the
Steamed 19th, stmr Mongolian (Br)r 

Philadelphia.um, message from the Ben Lo- 
ds; night to The Telegraph 

due Invest fires op the pipe line 
After hard work the men 

The

d Hoi
BRITISH PORTS.

d'd in getting control 
l,i the effect of checking the 
oak ing them easier to subdue.

h said last night that nô 
: been done to the pipe line 

''bind the Hawthorne House.
valuable lumber on his own 

1! and in fact all that was 
of dry tops and rub- 

1 i;d been left by the lumber- 
‘ V cut over the land about 

No buildings were Restroy- 
• y telephone line is intact. 

h die property is now safer

Southampton, May 18— Ard, stmr Majes
tic, from New York.

London, May 18—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, 
for Montreal.

Glasgow, May 16—Ard, stmr Furnessia, 
Black, from New York via Moville.

Liverpool, May lp—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Charles, from New York via Fishguard.

Liverpool, May 19—Stror Empress of Ire
land. Quebec.

Liverpool. May 19—Ard, etmr Montcalm, 
Montreal.

London, May 19—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

London, May 20—Sid, etmr Kanawha, 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, May 20—Sid, etmr Dominion, 
Montreal.

London. May 19—Ard, stmr Sicilian (Br), 
Tannock, Montreal and Quebec via Havre.
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:;u with gas, place two irons 
p- then put one mere on top 

■■ v"ill heat four irons on one

Ottawa, May 21—Politics, like : ; 6
weather, will be warm in Canada during 

IS- the next two months. The word has god 
ex- out from the leaders of both political i 
lief tle>s :or an active campaign in all const,i 

envi"' ":i the reciprocity issue, pending 
'• | reassembling of parliament on July IS 

mg the final effort of the government to - 
he j cure the ratification of the 

fore prorogation.
The opposition members have left Ot 

ier tawa with the declared intention of foi, 
mg the government to go to the 
on the

agreement bê

lai 1
count w

issue m the autumn through the 
Ivver of obstructing the passage of sup
plies to carry on the administration.

-Before adjournment on Friday thev 
seated to grant 
sufficient for the justan interim supply bill.

government’s needs 
On reassembling they wi 

probably grant supply for another 
months, long enough to permit of the pas- 
mg of the promised bill, redistributing tl, 
parliamentary

at

to Seotember

seats, according to the fig 
urea of the June census. Then thé 

p(, | ment, with an

lei y
'he i govern

eraPty treasury and the pub-
rs he service thereby disorganized—an adnni 
in ei^ handicap in an election campaign- 
,]e would have no recourse but to appeal 
raI l;he electors to break the deadlock.

I* Liberals Confident.
int I The government and the 
to | joi'ity in parliament, confident that red
id- ; procity commands the support of the 
he! ,rY as a whole, are not disposed to let the 
te-; opposition hold up the government’s pm 
to gramme any longer than is absolutely 
of j necessary to justify a prompt appeal tu 
.ot the country and the word has 
»d. | that the Liberal members 
re I t heir organizations

Libera] n

gone out
are to perfect 

at once and be ready 
[a- for a sudden election, if need be, at any 
ig, time after the house meets again.

Election literature, with reciprocity as 
ng the main theme, is now being prepared bv 
ed ; both sides, and the members postal 

i 1 ranks are good during the reqess it wil. 
ig-1 be sent out in huge volume, from .Ottawa 
n- during the next two months.

be Meetings Everywhere.
Meetings are being arranged by both sides 

ed . covering every portion of the dominion. 
>8s. ln the province of Quebec 
•et , the Libera] organization has arranged for 
m some 300 meetings. The cabinet ministers 
iet will take charge of their respective pro- 
tii inces and will be absent from the capital 
hs most of the time between now and Julv 
ry i 18 th .

for instamj

Mr. Borden starts on June 15 for a hur- 
' ied tour of the prairie provinces, address- 

er mg some thirty meetings in three weeks.
meetings will be offset by Liberal 

e' ; meetings now being arranged for all the 
n ! western constituencies.

lion. Frank Oliver will be in charge of 
le i the pro-reciprocity western campaign and 
s' : it is possible that Hon. Mr. Paterson,who 
16 j was Hon. Mr. Fielding’s colleague in m- 
n* gotiating the agreement at XX’ashington,

| will address several meetings with Mr. 
ie ! Oliver in the west next month.

That is at present the political outlook.
> An electiim

3t States' senate ratifying the agreement 
^ ! and the opposition finding, as a result 
ni ! their campaign, that they can make he ail- 
-1" j way against reciprocity. They are already 
)c : assured of a big campaign fund from the 

interests opposed to reciprocity, but this 
V is conditional on their preventing its cont- 

] ing into operation. x
If the ■ American senate fails to ratify 

Q the agreement or hitches it up with am 
n endments onerous to Canada then the
* chance for freer trade between the two 

countries will have been lost, for the
11 present, at least, and parliament would

• ! probably speedily prorogue to . take up 
^ j other business at the opening of the next

, ] session in November.

is contingent on the United

The Pessiblily of a General 
e Election Being held i»

ens Canada in the Coming Fall

—It is Contingent Upon 
Two Things.

■ •- . - ; - , 'K5?* W A’? " • ><r X%
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te

ISM PBS
- ST, JOHN VALLEÏ

ECIPROCITY
Canada-Wide Series 

of Meetings
Stumping Tours By Both 

Liberals and 
Tories

R,

n-

lr Ottawa. Ont, May 19—The senate this 
F i morning passed the St. John Valley Rfl:

It author
'" izes the Intercolonial to lease and operate 
d the line as soon as it is built.

road bill without amendment

A CONCURRENT OPINION.

i Hon. John C. Bell, attorney-general of 
v i Pennsylvania, tells the .following story: 

fn many of the interior counties of 
Pennsylvania there are lay judge» wh" 
assist the law judges in disposing of mis
cellaneous cases. Several years ago there 
was introduced into the legislature a bill 
to abolish the office of lay judge. Judge 

himself a lay judge, appeared be- 
; lore the senate judiciary committee at

- Harrisburg, which was considering the 
11 matter.
7 j His argument was this: “There is be- 
1 fore your august body a bill to abolish
• the office of lay judge. I nm in favor of
* its passage. For ten years 1 have been 
i'ja lay judge myself, sitting day by- day 
l! with a judge learned in the law 
' he does all the work and 1 have no show.
- fn all these years i have only once been 

j asked for a concurrent opinion and that
Was last week, when, after listening to 
two lawyers argue an equity case for 
three days, my eolleague turned to me and 
said, ‘-fudge, don't these go! Burned long- 
winded lawyers give you a pain?’

( ropolitan Magazine.
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POSITION OF ANGLICAN Jsaid, had a right to make suggestion® 
to the manner in which prisoners should j 
be used. When he took office he had j 
been told to use his own judgment and j 
common sense in the methods used in pun-1 
ishing prisoners.

To Mr. Mullin, he

LOCAL HEWS GUARD TELLS THE TAKING OFil
*

Mr», Marjory Fllnc.

Mrs. Marjory Flinn, widow of George 

died Saturday afternoon at the 
of her daughter. Mrs. J. K. Matson, 

73 St. James street, St. John West. She 

was 66 years old. She' is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. W. O’Neill, 
of Boston ; Mrs. W. Knodell, of this city, 

and Mrs. Thus. Powers, * of New York, 
l our brothers are living, Daniel Michaud, 

of St. John ; David, of Sherbrooke (N. 
S.), and two in the western States. Mrs. I 
liinn kept a Warding house in this city i 
for forty-five years, and was therefore well 
known to very many citizens. She was a 
native of Fredericton. Mrs. Flinn 
great sufferer for months before death re
lieved her.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
end who wish to have them return- Fimn, 
ed if they are not printed, must home 
«end stamps for return postage.

said about three 
years ago he had handcuffed a man in a 
post. This was in the spring of the year. 
Un several instances he had arguments 
with the turnkeys about punishing the 
prisoners. He had always claimed tliey 
ought to be punished in the jail. The rea
son for this was that the sight of one of 
the prisoners being punished would excite 
the others.

L

QUESTION MADE CLEAR Registrar John B. Jones reports six 
marriages and ntteen births, lour boys 
and eleven girls, during last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, of 
Charlottetown, came to St. John on Sat
urday and are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers, Lancaster.

The board of health reports ten deaths 
for the week, oa fo^ows: Senility, three; 
consumption and marasmus, two each ; 
carcinoma, premature birth, tubercular 
peritonitis, one each.

Three autos have been added to the 
Sussex list. J. II. McFadzen. H. A. Mc
Arthur and Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., 
have bought cars. This makes an 
dozen now owned in the town.

Defends His Action in Regard 
to Prisoner McArthur

Information Which Commis
sioners and Enumerators" 

Must Have
Witness was of opinion that the turn

keys had as much power as the deputy 
sheriff. McArthur had been punished for 
impudence given not only that day but 
for a week previous. He could not re
member any written report about his mis- 

n . m â xl il/ -, . ,, behavior. For a \tëek before April 12 Mc-
Lieciares mCArthur Was Disobedient Arthur had complained of pains in hie

and Gave the Guards a Great Deal Kr UdX-

Mr.. Matthew Carn.y. of Trouble-Father of Deceased on that the

ihe death of Mrs. Julia Carney, widow the Stan d - - ! n q U est AdjOUmed Un- only times McArthur was mentioned in 

of Matthew Carney, occurred at the home ,;i -ra j th_e rePort3 were on March 30 and April 12.
even I 0f her daughter, Mrs. J. Martin, in Main I * I nUfSuay, Witness had heard Guard Bowes say that

street, city, Saturday morning, after a McArthur had complained both before
. , ,, , lingering illness. She" had a larze number ——— and after March 22 of pains around bis

iramic h -ews.—.loose are r erv pier-j Gf friends in the city who will regret to Friday May 23 'heart. He had given him food out of his
ùful m this district at present. Three hear of her death She ,a survnmd by ’ 17' kettle when McArthur was ill and unable
Wde seen in tie football held back oil one son. Charles, of Boston and threk “ht‘a to eat what he had in bis own kettle. He
oL\aanmertCek:,s°onpTentitoy; “"l f ***?*'• ^ ‘° McArthUr ‘°

--- -------------  „ ; Y°rk' and MrS- r- ™ ‘h.e BeCT Sdld th1 he IoPMr. Kelley, witness said that be bad In connection wit, ^7 ' - *
. Ihe semi-monthly pay roll for city em- JLL , f,°‘ 118 authority to punish prisoners from, n0 choice as to‘the men he took out. The ln COnnectlon with the fit,.

annulled for an ecclesiastical offence, or tobursed today by Cashier D. R«vmr<nrt n1„_ ! ha Iate “jf* tSh,eunfi RaDkme, and the jaU food w„ not good he beHeved the ,be dommion which wni e
because it is contrary to the canon law of ?' A',foll,°"s: Market, $108.31; Kaymond Clowes. , jail committee of the municipal council. were sincere when thev said they ™onth, a great deal of in- .
the Church of Rome, or contrary to the « °®c,al. „ Andover. X, R , May 19-The death of, hlhey .‘old h.lm to ™e hls own judgment, , vould not eat lt He th ht tllat tying been published in the book
laws, rules and regulation, of any religi- ^-n \ 1, ’ ***M; lerr>'’ Ri*-vmond «owes, from typhoid fever, oc- ' \= sald- a"d emnmonsense m the matter. McArthur to the post was the only thing I, „ the commi.‘ ,
ous organization whatsoever. ' *672.0°; total, $5.194.24. curred at his home in Perth, on Tuesday, | Fha,mng McArthur to the post was, in , that cmdd have been done in support of ! , “““^loners and

At the same time, we fully admit the .. h . . . Mter an illness of nine weeks. 118 opinion, e \ ei> best thing that could, discipline. The sheriff had told him not ue nome anF person for 1 ;
right of any ecclesiastical or religious body, , ,e ,r 1 0rs ° ' ° n McDonald, jr., He was in his 22nd year, and was the ,ave ,.een r.^e or maintenance oi to briDg a prisoner back to jail because °f the census shall be held -, : ..... .
to make and enforce such spiritual penal-1 V°esa c meat dealer, met in the offioo fourth son of George and Charlotte Clowes, discipline. Ihe turnkeys m the jail, he ; jle was disobedient. place where such nerson va
ries as may be in accordance with its own °, T‘ , ln.g. ey a8t week and appoint-i Interment was made on Friday in the inued, îad also void him to punish jn re-examination by Mr. Mullin, wit- Names of domestic servant ^
rules; but without impeaching or inter- =d doh„n ey as assignee and Charles Methodist burying ground, the Rev. Mr. th? P™oners any way he chose, and had ness said that McArthur was hand-1 and other employes wIH rich-
fering with the civil status of the parties j ' ‘ a° ord and J. C. Knowlee, inspect- lyes officiating. The Independent Order refu,.ed. *° Ç®5“h ‘ ‘.em ™ At ,th<; ; cuffed to the post he and Bowes had talk- cn at the place of service '
concerned. I”?' Jaa deeded not to sell the prop- of Foresters, of which he was a member, conclusion of the session Mr. Mullm asked t,d the matter o{ purdshment over for a | faJfy home Among tho'e" T

We do not desire to express any opinion j . y, ie,ü“e ^se’ but tbe sta11 "laiched m a body, headed by the 67th hat Quard Bowes and Turnkeys Clifford week or ten days. On Jan. 25 McArthur t0 be enumerated as member . “ r ‘
upon the civil law. We leave that to our™arket and the horse and outfit Regiment band. and Cunningham be recalled Ihe coroner tried to escape and witness, pursuing him, üy th^folloJinï ^
final court of justice. But we would re-M be dlsposed of “ P"vate sale. ---------- promised to consider the matter and the fired a shotPat him. He ran for about “indent Z' 1^-
mmd you that decisions of various judges! . ,, „ Miss Marg-aret McBriarty inquiry a joumed till Ihursday night at two blocks and then dropped to the side- other usual permanent -,h,
have differed upon this question m the! A™ong the Canadians registered at the K ^ . 7'30' walk exhausted. Persons who tak^Tea 1. if, k" . .
province of Quebec. It is in the interest | 0 Ke ,° e commissioner in London _ >, arSare McBriarty. an inmate of Wj||jam IVIhArthlJr At this point Mr. Mullin suggested that I but sleeo elsewhere • stnHpn* d:"-r
of all our citizens to have the law clearly | recen^y the following maritime prov- ^er Misencordiae Home, died there William IVTCArthUr. Turnkeys Clifford and Cunningham and livL or boarffinf whüe^ttA ^ ' 2
defined. , People: Miss Blanche Dewar. Miss1 at an e"Jy hour Sunday morning, aged 88 William McArthur, the father of de- Guard Bowes should be recalled The ' h,it Ih hoarding while attendu?

Whatever may be the proper interpre-T.ra%8 Dodwell Frank Creed, Mr and QTear andt dT 1U'the h°T f°[ ‘hc cea8ed- took the 8tand- He told of seeing coroner promised to consider the matter, of the fa  ̂
tation of the existing law, it is of the TM«= T’oole Mrs H. Al- : and bad ,n poor health for ; his son in the jail and in the hospital. It after which the inquest was adjourned till home twtive month,
greatest importance that there should be ou ' 7s' doP8a and the Misses C. ,, . , .' he 13 survived by one brother, was three or four days after he had been ; Thursday night at 7.30.
one uniform marriage law for the whole and „ Hichie, Halifax ; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 1 ’ m ^ngsville. committed that witness took him some , -------------- ----------------- ------------------- HoilSPS
dominion. bei"* R^ack> Truro, and B. Coffin, Char- clothes. On that occasion he had a per- rmnnA *

In conclusion, we urge upon all the duty ‘°ttetown. 8elathiel Carpenter. mit from the sheriff. He applied several 0 M A Ü M l- A V II D \ aPariment house shall cm■* on: n

ol mSd'Lgd we'^relTe^ddcp^ ,^0^0 Re~Tmmense puanti- J™ °J( t Tn ^ t ^ Mm“n DUftHU t A Y U H 0 Tma^ ha”0 oThow mLy
all interference with legally sanctioned ,les of hefnn8 have been brought to the received nn awagonish road was the that he bad no permit. Turn-1 \lYe, m but a tenement hourjo
family life as fraught, not only with in-j rea^ers during the last week, requiring t w paTnpnfp/i,Vj >, pr° .au^d.1 re'I keyr Cunningham, he added, later allowed H TXTT D OIIHT H 1 to be a building with partition vO

justice, humiliation and suffering to the [ Plg , and day ^r°rk to handle them. Four ^ jtv r ' at, ai ! him to go in several times without it. UL I I LU \V \ I L M nin^ through it from cellar to an and
parties concerned, but as imperilling the j barrels were landed at R. f ]x- . , lc, 8, X\ . r A 18 i Turnkey Clifford, he declared, abused him M T I I T f] M ï i j I [ If I making of each part what is usun v kn tbfundamental basis of our social system. | °1Le^8 geezer on Saturday, and the " . Seat tL death came j on the8e occasions and had told him to UL I I LI I U I U I LUI as a whole house, and having

We commend you to the grace of God, i Eai^8 ^ ^ L°ggie and W. E. known that- hie 'll ° 1086 W1° . ad uo g0 to Dr. Christie for information. When entrance to each part. A tenement house
and pray that His Holy Spirit may in z\\/OThe* have been driven to their fullest Ri xt v.fLr ™ W 80Afn°us- He he saw Dr. Christie that gentleman told mf) Orillfn 1 HT sha11 count for as man>' separate dv-eiür.gs
things direct and rule your hearts. capacity to take care of the supply ter conducted a B,,L° /f \ •* r'f Arp8n'lhim that his ,son was a pretty sick man. M m \ L Wu L W A | L as there are separate front or p.rincu-alMontreal, this 28th day of April, 1911. brou^ht m by their boats. year! and successful dain^ farm for; At that time he told the doctor to at- | Ull ÜL II LllnUL entrances- In the restricted sense a fa:.

Signed on behalf of the House of ^ ^ rnuL fn î pat'0nage T tw0 tend him, offering to pay for his attend- ! Uy consists of the father, mother and chd-
Bishops of Canada, T,^?.rotby Thompson, aged 10, daughter of r u l K] ■ e ■£'1 ^ ® ^a8 kn0'wJn ance. Dr. Christie then said, witness # ---------- j dren, but for the purposes of the!

VV llliam Thompson, Marsh street, narrow- y - ■ usnn^*e ea lngs, pub- added> that if the boy did not get better may include other relatives and sen*
ly escaped serions injuries last Friday a faitthd »LnnrT.r in a few days he would see that he got Prnv/mpi^l Hoalth Map in Qac ante-
evenmg. Iatigued after a day’s play she yautjst , , Pi,. f -, str,e^t out* Witness said he got no word from ' TOVinCIcli nGSllM IVlGIl Ifl o6S , The inmates of an institution. ”,........ 9

chose a quiet spot in the woodshed for aj B]I[ceTc svmnathv nf n Lvv* r} t f the that bis son was seriously ill. One cinn HpTP VpQtprflav___ 1 an- ! nfficers in charge, shall be treated
, sleep. A little later she fell headlong off frien(ig ,;n tdieir kaH b , g cir<ÿ of the turnkeys had said that no one was $1011 nGTG iGSlGTClSV LSfl family, and so recorded; but where aa 

| her resting place and sustained a scalp, survived uv hiq wifp61"6^™61!,m-18 supposed to carry news out of the jail. ra^fpr anH Mnnrtnn flllPQ ' ,,fficer bves outside of the institution ha 
i wound. She was taken to the General jeni8ila Tnnps f /\r'xfk Witness thought it was Turnkey Clifford 1 CaSIGl cUlQ IVI0DC10fl yUGS*| shall be recorded with the family with
Public Hospital where it was found neces- "on Herm»^ F TbnJ ' “ who said this. j tjnn- ni-tPIKhpH — Mllrih which he lives' In the case of a

jsary to insert several stitches. ^ ffi. SXVtift 2? Z 77 ^ ^ ^re his son deed a! tl0nS UlSCUSS6d MUCtl
vives. discharged prisoner, Waugh, brought word

of his serious illness. That was the night 
he got the abuse from the turnkey when 
he called and was refused admission.

Amherst, N. S., May 2—Rufus Hicks, a 0n civic election day, witness said, he 
highly esteemed citizen, died here this got a permit and while in the jail one of
morning. He had been ill only about two tbe prisoners, Tom McDonald, told him
weeks and hk death will come as a sur- of bis son being handcuffed to a post. He
prise to many Friends throughout Cumber- j afterwards asked his boy about it and 

are land and Westmorland. He was in his ' was tdd he had been tied up for three1 
now lying flat and work is being carried j 73rd year. He had been prominently con- hours. To further questions his
on two others. | nected with the Amherst Boot & Shoe g*ven him the idea that this usage had caster was discussed and unanimously en-

, ™ „ Company since its organization. He Paralyzed him. The reason he gave for dorsed. An application for increased water
I rhe Sussex Record says that Chief Me- united with the Amherst Baptist church not complaining of this was the fear of , ,

-j , __ ! Leod has gone to Nova Scotia in quest of j under the ministry of Rev. Dr. D. A. being put into the black hole and being 8upp y ancl a more extensive sewerage adjan born persons who former cv

Mounted Men Under Colonel Hudh McLCOn Hive Been a y0UDg man wanted on tvvo serious jsteele more than ‘thirty years ago, and punished. | system in the city of Moncton was also j domicileu in a foreign country.
* j charges. A few days ago he stole a check ! was one of the church's most loyal and While in the hospital, witness said, his approved. These were the only matters1 or tribal origin of a person ri

Chosen to Furnish Persoial Escort to His Maiestv on from N at vpl‘am'!up,ia,h' membere- He took » deep inter- y ask*dhi™ would pul1 $*«*&• * public importance discussed, the great- usual,ytraced tbrou*h th* ?a,hr-.lnVVi 1 lv 1IIJ vil went to Sussex, had it cashed at a leading i est in temperance, in which work he was repbcd. W die. you may well trust .......................... ., , . case of Indians, however, this
Dav Fnllnu/ind fernnatiee______ C»nd Tim» in vtnr» fnp »h»i '“tore- f"rglnK ,hc endorsement to the\ engaged up to thé time of his illness, ln in God anyhow.” The boy then added, eT par be lme h®1”8 taken UP wlthJ hold good, tribal origin with them ben
umj I vuvning vel UliailVH UUUU I line ID JlUlC lUl IHC check. The check was drawn by G. & G. politics he was Liberal. He was a member "I/n murdered through spite; God have drawing up amendments and additions to traced through the mother,
ftlnnialc Flewweliing. Hampton. The police at of the foresters. mercy on me.” His son was twenty-one the present code of rules and regulations, j of white and black parents or-
VWIVnidlS. Halifax and other points were commun i- He was a son of the late Charles Hicks. years °ld ^.be”. he died- Amendments were also made to the plumb-' yel,ow parenta 8ha11 be classed as Negro

cated with and the man was located. He of Dorchester Cape, N. B. He is survived , r.0,J'ir- ME'llln' wlLness sald !»« son's | mg and house drainage regulations j or Mongolian,
is being watched and little difficulty istx- by his wife, who was Miss Annie Horton, fealth had always been good previous to j The meetin waa Dr ided over bv Dr 1 i

represented only by infantry and the con- ; pected in getting him. 1 of W allace: also four daughters—Mrs. E. hrs imprisonment. The clothes he took ; steeves and the following members of the1 Languages.
tangents sent from.other colonies will only ; ----------------- , T. Hartley and Mrs. F. L. Blair, of Am- ™a 60n af‘erJ hls, arLrrat were an inside . board were present : Dr Murray of Fred-1 A list of twenty-six languag. - - V- ^
be small when compared to the 400 mount- Mayor 1 rink received a cablegram Fri-; herst ; Mrs. James McKay and Mrs. True- furt- an ol'tmde, sblrt> a fur-lmed coat, ericton junction. Dr jonea chancellor of Canada is given for the guichm..........  •.«
ed men from Canada. Included m the day from Lord Stratncona, Canadian man Baxter, of Massachusetts. His only tw° palra of socks a pair of mocassins ' the u. N. B.- W W Hubbard of Fred-1 enumerators and very great care s'...” it
T'x-Nu1 be eighty picked men from high commissioner in London, through the ; son. Allan, died about two years ago. j and a hat; He also had two sweaters and, ericton. Dr Fisher { Fredericton secre- taken in' indicating the language
the Northwest Mounted Police, the finest secretary of state, extending an invitation I The funeral will take place on W-ednes-: a, 8°od 8U!t of underclothing. At the time | tary of the board' Daniel Mullin K C i spoken In the cases of such as van r*
body of men in. the world, while the re- to his worship to accept his hospitality day afternoon. With the exception of ‘hat Tu,rnke-V Clifford refused to let him m j and Dr L M Curren of this city ' Dr’ two or three languages the moth-, ' -
mainmg members are nearly all sergeants during the coronation ceremonies of King Mrs. McKay, his family were with him 8ef >s ““ the officer said to witness McManus, of Blat-kville, recently appoint is to he used in an entry on the - 
and sergeant-majors, all qualified and George \ . He has not yet decided during his last illness. In the death of “lat h" s™.h¥ be™ eu'k seve',™> timei:' ! ed to succeed Rev. J. Hunter "Boyd re-1 full and the initials of such lang.ti-"-
many of Whom have seen active service. whether he will be able to accept the in- Mr. Hicks Amherst loses a man who stood 8a,d: X ou' can 6 8ee bun, witness wgned_ and s,,rague of Woodstock ’ he 'or she acquired shall be enter- : -

Lolone1 McLean has been very busy with citation or not, but there is a possibility for all that was upright, pure and honest. deTclared' were absent. Afternoon and evening
tne details and correspondence connected that he may do so. The invitation from _______ answer to a question why he could ! 8ions were held
with the organization of the contingent. Lord Strathcona would afford him a splen- wr -j n°t see him, witness said the turnkey j
and is looking forward to establishing did opportunity of witnessing the cere- 61 BW replied: '‘That’s my business.” He then
headquarters when he will have the assist-: monies on this historic occasion. Dalhousie, N. B., May 22—-(Special)— asked witnéss who gave him the informa-

of the eminently capable staff chosen ------------------ The funeral of the late Neil Shaw, of Dal- tion that his son was sick, adding: "No
by the militia department. He says that | A real estate transaction was completed housie Junction,, took place this afternoon one is supposed to fake tales of
he has received intimation that no effort, Friday, when a deed was filed in the and was very largely attended. The ser- of this place.”
will be spared to make the visit of the registry office by which the dominion gov- ; vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Kirk. The son said that after coming in after
Canadian troops to the British capital a ernment cpnveys to the St. John Bridge & The pall bearers were John Dickie, John being tied up to the post he was cold and
memorable one. Free seats have been as Railway Ex tension ^Company the parcel of | Jamieson, Geo. Haddo^v, Thos. G. Scott, wet and took his clothes off before going
signed them in the principal theatres and land running from Mill street to the Sus- ; Daniel McDonald, Robert McKenzie. The to bed. He complained about vermin in
excursions and entertainments planned in pension bridge, at present utilized by the late Mr. Shaw represented the parish of the beds.
great number’ by the British regiments. He j C. P. R. aa a roadbed. This land* was Dalhousie at the Restiguuche council board Under cross-examination by County Sec-j 
says that lie will .drill the troops in the given to the St. John Bridge & Railway for several years and was for a long time : ret ary Kelley, witness admitted that his 
mornings onl}r. before the coronation and Extension Company by the dominon gov- ! supervisor of great roads under the late j boy was a little wild. After his son had j 
review, in order that they may see the eminent some time ago in exchange for a ; government. He was seventy-seven years : been in about two months witness went ! 
sights about London, and that for one tract of land extending along Long wharf of age and, besides one brother, he is sur- t° Magistrate Ritchie and offered to pay 
week before they sail they will have no, and vicinity, which the government took vived by five daughters, Mrs. Wm. Rich- one °f the fines. 88. and he replied that 
drill at all, giving them an opportunity ! for wharfage purposes. ards, Campbellton; Minnie, Jennie, and he could not let him out. Previous to the
to see something of England, outside of _------------------ ; Grace, in the New England states; Mar- son trying to escape from the chain gang
the great city. W illiam M. Campbell, W, C. in. C., St. guerite, at home, and one son, James, of j witness understood that Rev. Mr. Robert-

_ John County Royal Scarlet Chapter, ac-j the I. C. R. at Stellarton. He was highly j son had made arrangements with the mag- 
companied by Past Commanders George E. respected. ! istrate to get him out.
Earle, Charles B. Ward and Sir Knights 

i Charles M. Lingley, A. B. Clifford, Wil- 
| liam H. Arnold and J. W. Speight, jiaid 
; an official visit to Kin near L. O. L. No. 
j at Upham's. Kings county, on Satur- 
; day evening and under dispensation from 
' the grand master for New Brunswick, ex 
; alted seventeen members to knighthood in 
| the Royal Scarlet Chapter. After the ini-]
I tiation the visitors were given an enjoy- 

Fredericton, May 22—The long drought ' xble reception. They report finding the
was broken tonight by a heavy shower ! I°dge ■'!! 8 «onruMog condition, both 

, • , , , financially and numerically,
which, however, did not last long. ]

Robert Jarame has sold his farm at

Pastoral Letter from the Haase of Bishops Deaiiig With 
Mixed Marriages Read in All Protestant Episcopal 
Churches in Canada Yesterday.

TELLS ABOUT AFFAIR
HOW IT IS DIVIDED

Monday, May 22
The following pasTcr*i letter from the 

house of bishops was read yesterday in all 
the Anglican churches in Canada:

validity of such marriages when duly 
solemnized, and we maintain that once 
consummated they are indissoluble.

No marriage should be annulled because 
of the divergent religious convictions of 
the parties; nor because of the ecclesias
tical connection of the one solemnizing 
the marriage.

The church and state, though separated 
by law, must unite in protecting those 
who have been married by a duly com
petent officer authorized by the state for 
the solemnization of marriages, and in up
holding their civil status and rights. Nor 
should the state permit marriages to be

What Constitutes a House and
Lan.

in Canacfh-lnformatic: Concern! 
ing Immigrants, and 0

aFamily and the Çuesti ur

guages-list Given of
We, the archbishops and bishops of that 

branch of the Catholic church, known as* 
the Church of England in Canada, to the 
faithful m Christ Jesus:

Greeting:
Whereas, the minds of m

Mat.ier
tens

have beenany
greatly disturbed by a decision in the 
courts of the province of Quebec annulling 
a marriage between two members of the 
Roman church, solemnized by one author
ized by the state to officiate at marriages, 
and by enforcement of the decree known 
as the ''ne temere” decree by the Bishop 
of Rome; and

M hereas we believe the said decision to 
be contrary to the Christian ideal of 
riage, to involve grave civic injustice, and 
to be in its consequences destructive to 
the home life of the people:

TV e deem it our duty to address you 
upon this subject.

TVe desire to remind you that the An
glican Church in Canada has ever taken 
the strictest view regarding the sanctity 
of marriage. It is a holy ordinance, in
stituted by God, and is the foundation of 
our social and family life, 
and state must unite to guard the marri
age bond, and to preserve its indissolu
bility. To this end our general synod has 
decreed that no clergyman of our church 
shall officiate at the marriage of

*SU, 0{

en ne«

nav®
The church

any
divorced person during the lifetime of the 
former partner in the marriage.

It is most desirable that those who 
enter the holy estate of matrimony should 
realize its solemnity, and have due regard 
to its blessings and mutual responsibili
ties. TVe greatly deplore the lowering of 
the ideals and purposes of marriage which 
is so common in many quarters. It is of 
the greatest moment that those who enter 
into this estate should be married by a 
clergyman of the -church before

or more.

entrances 
“s may

run.

a se:
proper

witnesses, and, wherever possible, in the 
church building, and that they should be 
in agreement concerning their religious 
convictions. Mixed marriages are ever to 
be deprecated, as they deprive husband 
and wife of that mutual help which the 
one should he to the other in life, and 
make the religious training of the child
ren in the home most difficult.

Nevertheless, we emphatically assert the

S. P. RUPERTSLAND, 
Primate.

CHARLES OTTAWA, 
Archbishop of the Ecclesiastical Province 

of Canada.

HIGHEST MILITARY HONOR 
OE CORONATION PAGEANT

person
born outside of Canada the name of the 
country alone shall be entered, but in the 
case of the British Isles the particular 
place must be given. In Austria-Hungary 
the particular provinces must be mentioned 
and if the party was born in Poland. Lith
uania, or Finland the enumerator is to 
make inquiries to determine in which part 
of these countries and write German, Po
land, Russian Poland, or whatever ..e 
cas» may be.

The information as to the year nf im
migration to Canada applies to all per
sons, irrespective of age or sex. who were 
born outside of Canada and also to tan-

Routine Business,i C. P. R. workmen on Saturday 
! pleted the spur line through from the cold 

j storage siding to Main street, 
j site of J. A. Likely’s office and the first 
J train of cars run over the line attracted 
| considerable attention. This spur will be 
I utilized in filling the mill pond. Good pro- 
; gress re, being made with the demolition 
j of the buildings in Mill street.' Three

Rufus Hicksnear the
Friday, A|ay 23.

At a special meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health which took place in the 

government rooms, Church street, yester-

FOR Cill TROOPS daj- afternoon, the application for the in- 
had I stallation 0f a sewerage system in Lan-

d

white and

Saturday, May 20
To the Canadian mounted troops, under 

the -command of Lieut.-Colonel Hugh H. 
McLean, M. P., will be apportioned the 
highest military honor of the coronation 
pageant. This will be the furnishing of 
the personal escort to his majesty as he 
rides through the line of 60,000 soldiers 
and marines from all parts of the em
pire, the day after Coronation. This re
view has been arranged in order that all 
vistiors to London Uthe line. For example, Russian wi: 

over it signifies that the mother tongui « 
Russian but English and Frein1! are

may have an oppor
tunity to see the king, the comparatively 
short route of the official procession mak
ing this almost impossible on Coronation 
day. The route will include the principal 
streets of London and the fact that 60,000

spoken.
A column in the schedule is fp!

! for the materials of the house 
j whether of stone, brick or wood, .u 
many stories. An enumerator must ■

! take any person’s word as evident • 
1 house is vacant without making n>:I 
inquiries himself. Entry shall he n 

Dill CD PI â fl T ! all the dwelling houses under < 

il IV L ll uLnU L ! «truction as it is stated that tin*
! indication of the prosperity of tl ■
The number of rooms occupied by each 

I family shall also be taken.

IHE PLANS FOB part

news out
troops are required to line the streets is 
sufficient to guarantee that there "will be 
space for everyone.

According to advices received by Colonel 
McLean yesterday, it will be the lot of the 
Canadian cavalry to conduct the sovereign 
through the lines, themselves having an 
opportunity of looking into the faces of 
a great army and probably the greatest 
multitude of people ever assembled as they 
pass along.

This signal honor has be'en conferred on 
the Canadian mounted force as they will 
be about the only colonial cavalry at the 

India and Australia will be

i
lurse ot v-n-

Mrs, Jordan and Three Other Com
missioners Leave for New England 
on Inspection Trip—Workmen Busy HEAVY ELECTRICAL 

STORM AT SALISBUBïcoronation.

Friday, M*y 23. !
Four of the commissioners of the Jordan j 

Memorial Sanitarium, Mrs. J. C. Jordan, I 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. A. F. Me-!DB, WHITE ELECIED 

TO HIGH BFEICE
Guard Beckett

TWO I, C, H, TRAINMEN 
DROWN WHILE FISHING

Si.A-.nst att tag ; ussca *» « <*«,* struck * **
on account of pains m his heart. Witness j spection through the institutions of New nillff Bolt and Horse Killed — P6T-
had fed him many times out of his kettle. I England is being arranged for them by ”
McArthur had made trouble all the time Dr. Edwin A. Locke, medical superinten- ; SOHal Matters,
he was there. He was very impudent and dent of Mattapan sanitarium. The object !
saucy, witness declared. He had been of the trip is to perfect plans foy the j Salisbury, X. B., May 22 A

! Halifax N S Hav o2-H*rrr Pent, pupisbed twice for impudence. Witness equipment and operation of the institu- the long contigu,-d’ drought]
I and Fred Boston baggie mSter and °Wr th® prlsoner to a ! uon and-,lf po”lM<‘. to «-gage an expert Sunday night. The extreme 1
brakesman resTectivehTn th? I T ' R E° ' % T That. 1,18 instructions gave ! to take charge as superintendent. day was followed about 11 <■
Zie dromied vesterdav at Cbxcomb Lai e' '"I aPfbonty tp t,e up prisoners to aj Although many of the details will not severe electric storm with ram.
Mount Uniacke. while fishing. The*W fatal"bv Deputy '’ Sheriff” RanK Fd ! ' *I">W“ .UntÜ tbe..reburn °f com- at Cherryvale, about a mil. a-

Ur. W. w. White, of this ucy, is being Kmgselear t„ Wiiliam Edgar and intends - WMj|||M|.\ tunied boat was found tins mormng not know of any regulations passed by the stood" the* general plan indudès the"” reeb owned by 1 \n<wn ' MUler* was -
congratulated upon the honor bestowed to move to Shellac in a short time. It is IlLUUIIlUu B sum s father, who «a. with the party, municipal council which would give him tion of several self-contained cotUgea. in: lightning' and one of Al'r Mill,
on him in hi. election as non-resident fei- understood the purchase price of the farm ____________ ,rma"f" b lm,d *»eook. .was he who such authority. Not only"- had the late a line with the present large buUdfog and of hose's killed

SML15S ÎTSSUSS -sitTà-ç...... . —»» .. " sms; s-ft-ws HEs ssr:
ktitcodiac news

giaduatea of McGill throughout the prov- Lumber Company. Mr. Scott left for the narpnts nnx Mrs v x nivI _______ ld do nothmS WJth him. He had not : tentative plans and in the course nf -, ,1 ,v w,-', friend®
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When coating chocolate creams the 
melted chocolate often becomes curdled. 
To remedy this add a little olive oil.
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Premier War
Fails

Proposal is Wit 
After Two E 

Debate

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1 
ference That Ca 
No Grievances, ai 
is fied With Her 
is Willing to Joii 
thing for the Bi 
of the Empire.

Canadian Press

London. May 25—The 1m 
which is holding its 8ence,
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premier of New Zealand, I 
construction of an imperial] 

state -with representatives o
governing British dominions 
advisory capacity to the inn

Sir Joseph's proposal met 
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lasting two days. The firsj 
direction of the Federation j 
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Au not' Ana VL-fiHi 
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delf -ga
together, he declared," in or 
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in all five colonial premie 
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colleagues may make to bet 
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autonomy.*’
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ian prime minister, said 
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sir Joseph George Ward 
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r was his intention to uq 
ence to take steps to prove 
disintegration of any part * 
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heved there was danger.

i-he Right Hon. Louis 
minister of the South Africi 
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working with their hearts ai

ds and heads. Thev 1 
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results.
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